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ji, 10.8, 1*> W, FIFTY-FIVE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
. Are an Important factor in the 
life and activities of rural com­
munities. On June 1, a confer­
ence of South Okanagan branches 
was held in Oyama. Stories ap­
pear on pages 11 and 16 of this 
issue.
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Simple and 
Painless
Mobile Unit in Vernon 
On Mission of Mercy; 
Here Until June 23
It's as simple as A B C and it 
doesn't hurt!
On receiving a notice, to appear 
, t  the travelling tuberculosis X-ray 
mu at the Scout Hall, the best 
to do is forget those in­
hibitions and accept.
Simplicity is the keynote. There 
Is no Wbarrassment. There, is no 
' min If doesn’t take more than. 
$1 an hour if there is a line-up 
fcd even less than 10 minutes.if 
few are' waiting. It doesn’t cost 
a cent.
it is truly a “mercy mission” of 
the provincial health department, 
with the sole purpose of search- 
tae out T.B. all over the province 
and with the view of discovering 
nttltlve cases, suspicious cases and 
iKneral picture of the prevalence 
of the illness In B.O.
To take'advantage of this free 
service is to benefit the individual 
■ and every citizen of the province 
at the same time. , 
just march down to the Scout 
Hall and enter the front door. 
Here can be found a group of local 
- ladles at a registration table. TOey 
are voluntary helpers, representing 
various women’s organizations in 
the town.
They ask the name, address 
and telephone number of the 
person: offering themselves for 
an X-ray and one important 
question. Have you ever work- . 
ed as a hard rock miner? 
That’s Important, because such 
workers could easily have sili­
cosis. v:
The volunteer is then directed 
to the men’s or women’s dressing 
room and asked to strip to the 
waist. ■ - .
Wearing an outer garment, the 
volunteer strides across the'. Scout 
X-Ray Test
. Continued on Page 5, Col. 4
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Five Candidates in Yale
Constituency Make Bid
For Federal Seat June
:*• •••
I
U.S.S. Franklin Hit by Bombs and Torn By O wn Blasts
Flames Wreathe one of the five-inch gun-mounts bomber. The huge ship was operating less than
of the carrier Franklin as Are sweeps the ship 60. miles from the Japanese coast when she was
following two bomb hits from a Japanese dive- hit and set afire by 500-pounders.
Story of V e r n o n  M a n ’s  
Liberation in Q e rm a n y
Civic Bylaws to 




Go Ahead Signal Received;' Work Vital 
Owing to Expansion, and Growth of City
’’This probably should .get home before I  do,” states a note 
from FO. Stuart Fleming, R.C.AJF., received by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Fleming, of• Vernon, th is week. The note referred to 
is dated May 2, written from Trenthorst, near Lubeck,* Schelswig, 
Germany, on a  leaf tom from a scribbler. I t  was merely folded _ 
in. four, not sealed in any way, and addressed to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleming here.
“I  was liberated about three hours ago. A be-spectacled Eng­
lishman. drove up rather casually, In an armored car, and said, 
'the 11th Armored Division is over the horizon,* runs' the missive. 
"Since then,” continues FO. Fleming, "the Group Captain in com­
mand of the camp has taken over control of the estate on which 
‘ we are billetted, and the whole German army .-seems, to be sur­
rendering to him. The armored car has, in the meantime, disap­
peared back in. the general direction of the war, and we are wait­
ing for the rest of the army to. put in an appearance. I  don’t 
believe a bit of any of it, but it seems it's* true. Manville Pepper 
and I  are here together.” Mr. and Mrs. Fleming are anxiously 
awaiting word that their .son is on his way back to Canada.
Campaign Winding' Up in Vernon; Polling 
Booth For All City Polls in Scout Hall
Electors of Yale will go to the polls next Monday, June 
11, to elect a member from this Riding from five candi- . 
dates: Hon. Grote Stirling, Progressive Conservative; Ar­
thur W. Gray, Liberal; Owen L. Jones, C.C.P.; James A. 
Reid, Social Credit; and Alan Clapp, Labor Progressive. 
The last political meeting in Vernon will be held tomorrow, 
Friday evening, when Leon J. Ladner, K.C. of Vancouver, 
W. A. 'C. Bennett, M.L.A. for* the 'S o u th  “Okanagan; and 
others, will speak in behalf of Hon. Grote Stirling. Last ’ 
night, Wednesday, the C.C.F. and the Liberals made a 
final bid for supremacy in this city and: district, stories 
covering these meetings appear elsewhere on this page.
Creamery H o n o r s  
O n e  o f O r i g i n a l  
Board M e m b e r s
J. Gillians Completes 
20 Years Service; 
Early Days Recalled
The “Go ahead” signal has been given the City of 
Vernon with regard to the Money Bylaws for extension and 
development of civic services. Accordingly, -Vernon rate- 
payers“WiirgO“tO“the‘pollS'during'theTast"week-of'"June’to 
record their decision. While the city fathers have been 
“chafing a t the -bit” over th e ;delay, as the year is now 
well advanced and good weather here, E.' H. Bridgman, . 
Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs, Victoria, has been 
studying the Bylaws, demanding a detailed statement as
to how the. money is. to be spent,...........  „ . . .
These requests being compiled
: Some confusion : seems to 
have arisen locally as to the 
date the King’s Birthday will 
'be observed. Capt. H. P. 
Coombes, secretary, Vernon 
Board qf Trade, has made en­
quiries, as many were' under 
- the im pression that : Friday, - 
June 8, was to be the • day 
kept. The Dominion Govern­
ment Gazette lists - His Maj­
esty’s Birthday ■ as Thursday, 
June 14. Vernon stores will be 
closed accordingly all . day 
Thursday of next week.
j
C ity  M oves to Buy Tractor 
W ith  M ow ing Attachm ent
Annual Problem Faces Board of Works; 
Application Made in ’44 For Machine
Dominion Day Is 
July 2 This Year
To honor James Gillians, of’ 
Blue Springs, Lumby, who is retir­
ing owing to ill health, 'members 
ol the board of directors of the 
Okanagan .Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association gathered at 
luncheon Tuesday noon in the 
National Hotel,
Mr. Gillians, an original member 
ol the board, has completed .some 
20 years' continuous service. Un­
fortunately, owing to a bridge 
washout near Lumby, he was un­
able to be present. Under these 
circumstances, President S, E 
Halksworth, of .Grlndrod, made the 
' presentation to R, J. Freeze, of 
Salmon Valley, who is today the 
only , member on the board' who 
served with Mr, Gillians in the 
early days.
In accepting the presentation, an 
armchair, 1 Mr, Freeze recalled the 
association's early struggles, from 
1908, "The spirit of co-operation 
' dies hard,” he declared; in recol 
lectins how the valley's first co­
operative creamery was forced to 
sell out, only to ro-emergo ‘later,
. The present prosperous condition 
• of the association, ho said, was 
- ft tribute to the hard work of the 
first members of the board,' of 
which Mr, Gillians was one.
July 2 will be officially ob- , 
served throughout Canada as 
Dominion Day, officials of the 
department of the- secretary of 
state announce, although Do­
minion Day usually is observed 
on the first of July.
According to the Dominion 
Day Act, when it falls on a 
Sunday it is automatically 
observed on the; following 
Monday.
R p t a r y C l u b G o e s  
A h e a d  w i t h  P la n s  
F o r S w i m  C la s s e s
Log Runs Amuck; 
Man Cheats Death
Harry Tronson, a well .known 
resident of the West Sft̂ e - Okana­
gan Lake, narrowly escaped death 
on Friday, June 1, from a rolling 
log.
He dodged a rolling log, which,
however," crushed his left'leg above 
With him at the timethe ankle......... -  , „
were his two boys, Tom.and Char­
lie. They summoned their mother, 
and between them got the injured 
mnn Into tho family car and 
brought him into Vernon, where 
ho is being treated at tho Jublleo 
Hospital
Jones Charges O n tario 
Voters Swayed B y Lies
C.C.F, Makes Last Bid For Support Here; 
Promise Prosperity Foi1 Common1 People
That tho - propaganda contained in a pamphlot recently wldaly 
"a tissue of lies," was largely responsible for tho return of 
mo Progressive ConHorvatlvo party in Ontario this w<*lc, was a -state­
ment mado by O, L, Jones, O.O,F, member for Yale Riding, in a plat­
form mooch Inst ovonlng, Wednesday, in Vernon, Tills was Mr, Jonos 
*OT ftunnort boforo tho olootlon next Monday, Juno 11( for 
™ f!• *ftld, 0,0,F, followers would have to "work hard," Ho ad-
nutted that in previous, olootlons, Vernon had boon, tho "woalc spot,
was stresHcd by Mrs.' '
arnco MftoUmlfl, M,l ,a„ who usod
with, he has officially given his 
consent. The only hitch, which 
is actually a matter of routine, is 
the formal O.K. from the Provin­
cial Board of Health for - the 
$10,000 for sewer extensions.
The bylaws, totalling $338,- 
' 000, are as follows: Improve­
ment at Disposal plant, $10,- 
000; Parks, $20,000; Fire Hall, 
f  $17,000; School extension, $10,- 
000; Waterworks, $116,000, and 
Roads, $165,000.
That citizens might be fully ac­
quainted with the proposed plans, 
if the bylaws pass, two meetings 
have. been held during the past 
few days. That on Friday was 
called by the Business Men’s 
Bureau, Vernon Board of Trade, 
Tuesday's, parley was an open 
meeting for all ratepayers, On 
these occasions the aldermen ex­
plained the projects they 1 have in 
mind, together with a breakdown 
of the monies required. Questions 
were invited, so. that knotty points 
bright be cleared up.
Time for Now Polloy > ’
Guy P. Bagnall was chairman 
on'Tuesday evening. “Mayor David 
Howrlc attended. "Tho city has 
carried on for years using current 
revenue for Improvements. Now 
we have come to the point when 
we must segregate capital expen- 
diturd from maintenance, 
must look ahead, and make 
city a better place for those who 
come after," said tho Moyor, 
plaining that education took 
biggest slice from the oity’s yearly 
rovonuo. His Worship forseos the 
timo when tho federal or provin 
olal government would stop in, in 
this regard,
Alderman E. Brwco Cousins, 
chairman of Uio waterworks 
committee, , was tho first to 
speak, Said he; "Tho problem 
Is not of water supply, but 
getting- water to. you. The 
UX district alone, despite as­
sertions to the contrary, has 
an adequate supply for a 1 city 
of 20,000. people,”
- lie’ pointed briefly to the expan­
sion of industry during the past 
few voarB, - Bulmans Limited and 
the Vprnon Box and Pino Lum- 
> Civic Bylaws
: Continued on Pago ll, Col. Q,
Facilities Acquired v 
For • Instructress; 
Registrations Mid-June
As chairman of the Rotary 
swimming committee/ L. R. H.
.Monday’s
meeting, was given full authority, 
by a unanimous vote of the mem­
bers, to acquire . the necessary | swer 
facilities for the instructress, Mrs.
Mary Barnes, to hold the swim­
ming and diving classes for young­
sters.- .: ■
Mr. Nash reported that Mrs. 
Barnes wishes to place a log 
boom, extending from the pier at 
Lake beach, In which
she can have a certain amount |*that persons with fence or hedge
The recent hot -fveatherr climax­
ed by Sunday ahd Monday rains, 
has laid the annual problem of 
weed-cutting square in the lap of 
the board of works. Alderman 
Cecil Johnston stated^ on Monday 
evening that last year $600 was 
spent for, equipment outside of 
labor, and then “only half done.
I t  will be . something the •'-same 
| this year,” he said. Apprbximate- 
| ly“-nhree’ "’weeksOTwill’"be’Tiecessary'|'H 
to hand mow the weeds, he de­
clared. - • , -
Alderman > Johnston . protested 
that • a - • tractor with parts which 
could be used for snow plowing, 
mowing, and other civic work, 
ordered., several months, a g o ,h ad  
n o t/ arrived/ Spallumcheen, Kel­
owna and Penticton have secured 
similar machinery, he declared. 
Alderman Fred-Harwood, speaking 
in support of Alderman Johnston, 
said he understood that the dis­
tricts mentioned had replacements.;
Three cars of tarphalt are not 
enough to treat all .city streets, 
continued Alderman Johnston, who 
asked permission “to do without 
something-' else" and buy a fourth 
car. This was granted. In  an- 
to a 1 question by Alderman 
Gaunt Stevenson, approximately 
6,600 gallons of tarphalt is con­
tained in each car. No tarphalt 
was laid in the city last year. 
A question arose during Aider- 
man E, Bruce Cousins' report re­
garding the'legal height of fences 
or hedges in the city. He averted
That this is the most important 
election in the history of Canada 
is stressed by all parties. It is the 
most unique in Yale Riding, in 
that, for the first time, five can­
didates are making a bid for office. 
Also for the first time in the his­
tory of elections in Vernon, is thai 
voting will be centralized in  the 
Scout Hall; between the hours of 
8 am . and 6 pm -o n  Monday next, 
June 11. Only those persona in* 
the City of Vernon whose names 
appear on the voters list, are en­
titled to vote. This does, not ap­
ply to rural areas, where anyone 
can vote upon making the usual 
declaration as to their qualifica­
tions.
A list of Urban Polls in Ver 
non, numbering 108 to 118 inclus­
ive, all centred in the Scout'Hall, 
follow, together with the Deputy 
-RetuminglOfCicers;
108 A-L, Mrs. Greta G. Drew;
113,. George A. Carter; 114, Mrs. 
Mary E. Loudon; 115, Mrs. Nan 
Boyne; 116 A-L, Louis Moulllard; 
116 M-Z, Mrs. Mae A. Ferguson; 
117, Mrs. Winifred Johnston; 118, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tompson.





R.C7A.S;C. anTd Recce" 
Squadrons From Coast 
In Vernon For Training
108 M-Z, William A. Cryderman;
109 A-L, Mrs. R. Mclndoe; 109 
M-Z, Mrs. Nellie M. Carswell; 110, 
Gordon Douglas; 111 A-L, Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw; 111 M-Z, Mrs. Norah 
Valair; 112, Clement B. Smith;
- ' 1 '• . W
 Polls, as follows:
105, Vernon SH., Rural,: Ernest 
E. Price; 106, Vernon N.W., Rural, 
Mrs. J. W. H. Knight; 107, Vernon 
N.E., Rural, Mrs. Margaret E: Dun­
can. . . ......
There are upwards of 3,350 
names on the city voter’s lidt. 
In  the : figures quoted last
week, the comparisons were not 
quite fair, as it now appears that 
the 1940 figure included all those 
names -on the rural lists. Approxi­
mately 60 percent of , city voters 
polled their vote in the last Fed- 
eral Election.
“~Beer“ parlors~—will- be—closed—on~ 
Monday, June 11, in “accordance 
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days.
About 7 pm . on Monday figures 
should be available which would 
tell the trend of the contest.
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A n d  Professional W o m e n
of privacy to hold her classes. She 
also wishes to erect a tent on the 
beach in which she can make 
registrations and the necessary 
records kept,
Mrs. Barnes will be at the beach 
to register children until the end 
of June, after which she will com­
mence the Instruction of the 
classes continuing throughout July 
nnd August. She is being employ- 
ed!by,,tho Rotary..Club„on, a.full­
time basis.
Members of Mr. Nash’s commit- 
tee arc Hazel Nolan and Harry 
Abson.,
over four feet In .height are break­
ing a - city bylaw. The matter is 
being Investigated.
The property which the
discussion arose J/rtifct located on 
Vance and Schubert/Streets, where 
It is claimed, a /n ix ' foot, fence 
surrounds the lot. This ",1s a 
hazard to motorists, it -was stated.
T y p h o i d  S u s p e c t  
A t  Q . K .  L a n d i n g
= The .Recce Squadron, Westmin­
ster Regiment, comprising 59 of­
ficers and men, who’ hail from 
dhilliwack, Abbotsford and Mis­
sion, arrived in Vernon1 on Tues­
day noon from the Coast. They 
came up by. convoy over the 
Fraser Canyon. Capt. H. H. John­
stone,. A. & T. Staff, of Chilliwack, 
is training officer. Capt. G. E. 
■W. Clarke, is acting O.C. of the 
unit. Also making' the trip by 
convoy is the 11th (R) R.C.A.S.C., 
Vancouver, who arrived in the city 
on Tuesday evening about 8:20 
p.m. Major Eric 8 . Wheeler is 
camp commandant.
A . number of- the officers and 
men have been to Vernon.before 
on summer camps. To many of 
them, the arduous training period 
is their summer vacation. They 
vary in age. from senior high 
school. students to an “old sweat" 
of 72, a member of the R.C.A.S.C, 
Band, who has 50 years of service 
in the*, British and Canadian 
Army, behind him.
Both convoys had smooth - trips 
through the canyon. Rain did not 
hamper tho Journey, the R.O.A.S.O. 
being, accommodated, through , tho 
kindness of- Boston Bar reildentSi 
in the Community Hall on Monday 
night. They will be in the city 
until Juno 15, when a three-day 
training scheme will form part of 
the trip home.
U.B.G.’s Dean of Women, .Others in. Front 
Ranks From* All Over B. C. Here June 9-10 <*■
Vernon extends a warm welcome this week to Busi­
ness and Professional Women from all over the Province, 
who meet a t the B.C. Regional Conference in this city 
next weekend. I t  is the first time a Conference has been 
held in the Interior, and Coast businesswomen are looking 
forward to a  few days, respite in the Okanagan from their 
respective posts.
Oliver Rotary Club 
Receives Charter
British Columbia’s newest 
Rotary Club, at Oliver, received 
its charter at a ceremony Wed­
nesday evening. Making tho 
presentation was Dlstrlot Gov­
ernor William d ; Shnnnon, 
Scattlo.' Washington.
AH Okanagan Valley Rotary 
Clubs wore represented, At* 
tending from Vernon wore; 
President " I I .  ' J. Fosbrooko, 
Arohlc Fleming, M, S, Middle- 
toil, , Dr, A, J, Wright, Reg. 
Holme, Art Barugon, Kon Car­
michael, T. M, Gibson and 
Frank Harris, , 1
Tho Vomon club presented 
tho Qllvor group with .a speak­
er's desk,
: Dr. J, A. Taylor, medical director 
I of'.-; tho North Okanagan Health'
| Unit, located in Vernon, disolosed 
this week that one suspect case of 
typhoid fever has been" discovered 
at Okanagan Landing, and that 
tho -porson is now under treatment 
| in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital,
, Dr, Taylor, said that an invosti- 
, gatlon is at presont in progress in- 
| to tho domestic , water supply of 
resldonts hi that dlstrlot, and that 
the water along tho lake shore, 
whore ohlldron play; is also being 
I investigated, r
Dr, Taylor said that, ha could 
I not mnko any further statements 
| on tho matter until tho results of 
| tho laboratory tests of the water 
I are received, ,
However, ho strongly emphasized 
I that rumors to the oftoot that the 
| lake in that district has boon con­
demned for swimming, and that 
| further casoH have ,boon discovered 
,aro without foundation,
Several kre arriving today, Thurs­
day and Friday, in order th a t they 
may. enjoy a holiday before the 
Conference gets under. way on 
Saturday, June 9, with a banquet 
in the High School and Registra­
tion.
Dr. D. M. Mawdslqy, Dean 
of Women, U.B.C., will be guest 
speaker, whose topic is “We 
Can Win The'.Peace."
Other women, prominent in their 
respective professions are: Miss
May Westcott, founder and prop­
rietor of , Academy of Useful Arts; 
Miss H. 'Gerry, Held Service, In­
dian Department; Mrs, Alice Lang­
worthy; Miss Mina Brown, Editor, 
"Business and Professional Wo­
man; Miss Beth Young; all of 
Vancouver.
Also attending from Vancouver is 
Mrs. .. Hilda... Parker,.. head ,of .. the, 
Diamond Department, Henry Blrks 
Ltd., Mrs. Westall, past president 
of the Hairdresser’s Association; 
Miss EfTlo Peters, and Miss Mae 
Lemessurler. <
From New Westminster comes
Miss Helen Grimmer, Miss Ruth 
Reid and Miss Pat Byrom.
Mrs. Lillian Smith* and Mrs. 
Kate Farquharson, or Victoria, are 
expected, as well as Miss Helen 
Grulckshanks and Miss - Minnie 
Beveridge. Miss Bessie Snider, o f1 
Prince Rupert is in charge of 
Field Service Social Assistance 
Branch. Seven members are com­
ing from Grand Forks; seven from 
Kelowna, three from Penticton, 
and Mrs. Byron Johnson.
An emblem breakfast will beheld 
on Sunday morning in the -High 
School. From there delegates, vis­
itors and. club members will go out 
to the Country Club, where busi­
ness meetings will bo held. The 
affair will wind up with high tea 
in Miss Alice Mann’s rose garden. 
Miss Nancy Jermyn is president of 
tho yemon branch of;the Club.
The position of women in the' 
post-war .world, their status, and 
the assistance their experience 
brings on the problems of the- mo­
ment, Is expected to form part of 
the discussions on Sunday.
- fsV i'.*f
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CCF Would Call 
Yale“OK Riding”
At a C.C.F. rally In Vernon 
last night, Wednesday, O. L. 
Jones, federal candidate for 
Yalo Riding, suggested that , 
"Yale" - caused o o n f u s 1 on  
throughout Western Canada, 
being synonymous with a little 
settlement „ o f. tho Hnmo name 
between hero and the Coast,, 
and suggested that the riding 
might well ho ) changed to > 
"Okanagan-Kottlo - Valley/' .
"Hero yon have advertising 
which Is worth thousands of 
dollars to you, for nothing, 
Tho abbreviation could bo 
O.K.,” ho sold.
Liberals N o t  Alarm ed at 
Ontario's Surprise M o v e
A. W. Gray States at Rally That Voters' 
Wished to Assure Stability of Government
-Thb forces bohlncl tho Llboral. government, are not In tho least, 
bit alavmod over tho swooping triumph of tho Progressive 'Conservative 
party In Ontario on Juno 4, according to party speakers at a rally in 
tho'W.1. Hall hero last night, Wednesday, Instead thoy aecopt it as 
an indication that tho Llbornls will score ft similar doolpivo victory 
next Monday, June 11, when ballots are marked In tho Fcdoral 
’ election, ■
Hhmtratcd hy an 
ScrSu' , fntth—vriuiout worlts—l
. iheotlnB wftH woli attended, 
In the O.C,F, Oommlttoo 
f f *  In the Old Mothodist 
.^n Woods, of Armstrong, 
’form1B£a,rWn" Alfl0 011 tho plat-
- S m i ’S Oftinpboll-Brown, 
nliort appeal for fln«
’M?' tho” O.Q,F.:paVty,
mr*. "Ohviii. roforrlng ,to -the
NEXT MONDAY,.JUNE 11 -  W H O  WILL REPRESENT YALE CpNSTITUENCY?
W t  inontlonod nbovo, said 
S o ?  J w . ’.UWwm no name ofBJiWWior, ,




tfvo'Jnnlil H'ORl’OHflWo ‘l 0O)M0m - Ve cnhMlrtato," tlooUirod Mr, Jonos,
IlrwIiMi Not GonNcrvatlvo
"8ftirV'nK8Qfm!iuot' 6~‘.t̂ ° ■t'“ BPoakor,*
I'ftmo ot’ I'toloullnB the
ProirMB vnl 11 1111 niay bo
■..̂  oSWuSS,, but ,u Quobco
; Ccmtlruic(l on 7  ool. 5,, >
' m' ? 1 * ̂  *■we
•A
Prog. Conservative 
Rally Scheduled For 










Owon L  Jonoi 
Candidate for OiC.F.
Arthur -Wi .Gray,
Liberal, Candidate: - /
* Jamai *
Social Credit Candidate Alan Clapp; ' Labor4 )Pr««rW |VeV W W W f
First 'And Only Such 
Mooting In ’ Vornon 
During Campaign
Ontario voters put> tho Progros- 
slvo Consorvatlvo party back, In 
office with a greater majority 
In ordor to asBuro stability of gov­
ernment, stated Arthur W. Gray, 
Llboral candidate for,Yalo riding, 
nnd through it hnva given a load 
to a similar i result In the Federal' 
olootlon. 1
Besides this, i the Ontario el­
ection, has "blasted tho hopes" 
of the C.C.F., party, declared 
Mr, Gray
A Progressive Conservative rally 
Is planned for Vornon tomorrow 
evening, -Friday, In the Scout Hall, 
when Loon J, Lailnor, K,o,,' of 
Vrtncouvor,, nnd Wi A. O, Bennett, 
m;.L,A„ South ' Okanagan, v/IU 
speak In bohnlf of Hon.' Groto 
Stirling, - . , . 1
While tho rally iiffloially opens 
at B p,m„ an oroliostra will enter­
tain the audience from 7:30 p.m 
on. Progressive Consorvatlvo, or- 
ganlsiowtthero**oxnrossed*Bre(it«sat' 
Isfaotlon with tna rosult of the 
Ontario oloatlons Inal Monday, and 
doolliro tho - trend is to Conserva­
tism. As tho rally tomorrow ovo 
nlng .ls tho first to. be, hold in VornoiV'f'by‘“'tho‘''PrnRronRlvo*,Oon- 
HorVatlvos 1 In - the olootlon oum- 
palgn, a largo attendance Is ox- 
nocted from,-a .,wWo area1, around 
th<5 city, and from Vomon ltaolf,
i .
In speaking of tho offoct in Yalo
riding, O. W. Morrow, chairman* 
of tho mooting, said that tho On­
tario olootlon brought many Lib­
erals "back to tho told," Llborals 
Who wore, afraid of-tho 0,0,F. and , 
who .intended to snorlflco a Liberal 
vote In favor of Hon. Groto Stir­
ling, In ordor to mnko suro that 
O. L, ■ Jonos, .-1 0,0,F, - candidate. <i 
would not hnvo a ohnnoo,
Mr, Gray maintained that It is ; 
not ft good pollo.V to "ohango hor­
ses In tho middle of tho stream,"
wisM
byeieotlng*a*new*>Kovemmont»nt'.i» «wrt)ij
Ottawa now, when the war Is- but . .
half over, , t ,
•Tliore are now-but two ,partloa
which have a chance pn .Juho U,"
■ • —  ----------•— ihi 1 -declared Mr. Gray in . emphasizing 
that'O ntarloJro-oicotldn‘tfor,;iBtab!l-'Ww* ^f 
Ity of govommont - la tho loglonl 
answer td tho federal olootlon,, > . ,
Continued o n '^ g e ’fl.'bol.fa',
’ i, , ,.<*!, 1 if;/''1'i" , 'iiV’/ ' V u  , ii'I
. 1 1 i
B H H
h ' t y
t ? ’r
1 1
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One of. the teste used by Can­
adian scientists to determine the 
value of their rot-proofing solu­
tions for use in tropic*! warfare.
consists of burying treated materi­
als in the earth under suitable 
conditions of heat and moisture 
for periods of several weeks. In 
Uus manner, conditions similar to
those encountered in New Guinea 
or Burma can be obtained.
The Canadian hospital ship 
Lady Kelson docked at Halifax
last' weekend with another *85 
sick or wounded Canadian service­
men, Among the repatriated Can­
adians are IS men liberated from 
German prison camps, most of 
them stretcher cases.
M A R K  YOUR BALLOT FO*
Owen Lewis Jones
C.C.F. CANDIDATE
THIS AD. SPONSORED BY YALE C.C.F. 
VICTORY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Printed by The Yemen News.
l U Z .  i C t t U j -
P E E R L E S S
P E T E• .a
rS O E S S tE lt Rjeesests a drop ef P eerless Motor 
03. Hrsah^stares—as seen by oar artist—«31 take 
Pete all the way from the fare when B-A s 
selected bfa front ihesr own weQs, through the 
5-point process, vp to where aboyed against
wear, he does a better yob in yam car, troch <w tractor! 
W afa for more adreatcreX of Peerless Pete!
4 K T i a m  A RGMfTT MW i r m t c n a m s a T
’CMMk CWr NM * naum  the ‘"ASayfen*’ yntt>ca t^e twnlepnlm d
k s  TnuiUui vu3i(t od iftjuiritiw Pwriw u n i t  hbnutisitiTi




K i n  G o l f e r s  B o w  {Defeat for
T o  N e w  C h a m p , u
Loose-fai&oa Warren Hambiy; W  © C  | I O | |  
cafbe out nop fag’ at the K ins-; w  ^  ?
meals golf -tourney held f a  the ^  % J T I  1
Vemon cccrse Isa  Sunday. W  ■
HambSy wee the Clarke-Hanr-a—, I  W m rU M  f M Y  JR  I  - 
Tffahy sowmg s H rxl fa  t  15 % | |  I V V m w l i  # % ■  j 
H«Tirii.-»p pwsMitaoan. of the; j
V « a s  cnctetees « * «  dcwntoS made by t e s s t a  Lsrry >-srrs soxod defeat before the Or-f
Oamrme DsBlfau was ^ d ^  e ^ f a  f a  -the Vernon |
with a 87 net fa  a *2 h andica p .; Suadav. losing 88-1
and Stu Ofidham third w fa  i  St ^  the
n «  and 12 hantocap « w  the rune Cup league two games to
T„ t  ^  w .  Vemaab one victory. }
g aS a £ ” = ’S , l L J S : | .  
g S ^ * “ t ! S ^ . t S t rS ' i w 3  •**=><* ° »  & k m *!
fl! Christensen the cfasolaaan. Re- < groonas. K .
freshments were s e w l  at *2* _  C ir._*y->to= c Clarke h j
summer fame of Kinsman Bob »  S S T   581
Maodcoald. Davssoualaodooaic- _ _  ■ ' c  t v —v  - Palmtn b Davison 16 1Prims were faoatee h r Near- = ‘ • 0„«■> , ,  j  \ r  rj xr^ftTv-ne A KlPCC ai j t l t s a -  .......----- vl rev s u u .  » . -j - • ■ ■ -j fv —_U'> —- s TVfivssoci __  1 ;
I5V«_ McDonald's Shoe stare. farm- 5- ~ : n ■ Son. rtVr. kf .— r — — _ h q . — —
i ,-fv P-1 !  s. Gnmasfa. tn i Archie; " *->cer aKawsfa law b DavisacI .-rfg-faa L .-- wfatesa-e. Green b Dsrsson
i iPamten b Bachards ..-
i C a m p  C o r p o r a l  W i n s  Matthew?' c P almer b I 
j K e l o w n a  G o l f  E v e n t  Extras ................-............- - ■» ,
i CpL Bt- Hosjam aesaenphsfad ........ .................... . . is
' shotmaker of the Veraon Mihrsry 3-whng—Osraon. £ far 36 runs., 
• i'Camp. formerly of Yaaccarer, wan * ,. '  Vernon . I
the McEwan Cup a: the Kelowns Sr. b Ctrr-H^tcc. ........ *
S ’ Sin.Boof Torpedo Hif St. Lawrence Shore, Tourist Attraction
A . •  l , v ' i * ■ _ i / x . v - J i n l ,  V in m o e  a n d  K n t to r a e )  r n n n l l . .
SUMMER DRIVING 
TOUGH ON OIL
In the summer you drive longer 
distances more often . . .  pot 
more strain on the lubricating oil 
in pour car's engine. It will pay 
yon this year to switch to Peerless 
Motor 031 “It's ADayed” against 
the effect of heaL Drive in to the 
' sign c i  the bag B-A and ask for 
Peedess Motor 0 3 !
" 3 &  / W o i f e d ! "
Golf Day bfeid at the Orchard Guy 
! last Sunday.
1 Eoggsai tied m the 36-hole e tfa l 
‘with Dr. Sam Hannah. Yemaab 
; widely arhaimod teeman . The xŵ i
Dnhkley c Carr-Hifan b Green 
Pfaaer" Jr. c’ WUksr b Mat­
thews'
Garfce ■•c.-sasson b Ctrr-Hihcn 
Richards c Rawsnn b Green - 
; 'oortsmen derided to seorie the j ’Wabee b Matthews
“ ---- .!R-ch‘ ---- --  -
Enemv explosives damaged Canadiah homes and battered Canadian 
S o V s  Song the St. Lawrence. -&n the evening of Sept 5. 1942, 
™ en m y  blalt sent bricks spinning from chimneys in the Ashing 
Yllaee of St. Won. 60 mUes up river along the St. Lawrence. The 
tivwdo was fired from a German submarine and was intended for 
a Canadian ship. Roche Cote, a lumbennan-flsherman-handyman;
—.led the torpedo in 20 feet of water, dragged it to .the-surface 
with an anchor and now has it on display In his home as a tourist 
bhit. to  above-photo Theresa Brogette lies on the torpedo's.motor _ | 
secnon.
deadlock by the toss a£ a cam. J Keith r Kitsua b Gresci -----
1 sad Hogean's good fartsme held, j Dsvtsac b Matthews .........—
A large number of local gaiters j Massey fa t  out --- ------ -----
; went south far the event. * P ix -warc b Green   ..... —
— -------------------------- {Davison b Green  — ......—
People of Jersey, who have been i Extras — ----------------------
-nearly starring’' trader Germ an'
' damnation, are intensely grateftil: Ttatsl
' for parcels received from the Can- • Bowl:
[adian Red CWoss, accardmg a  « : -






H y d r o p h o n e s  
W i n  In J u n i o r  
S o f t b a l l  L e a g u e
j from a reader: there- The letter - P r a i r i e  M a n ,  N o w
was dated May 25. 10 nays after .  T ,
the Channel islands were liberated., W o r k i n g  H I L O IIID T ,■iftTx tjn 1 ^








T r u c k  L e t t e r i n g
Junior softball ers clashed in 
leacne play at Poison' Park on 
Mccday night when Fred Smith’s 
Hydrophones won, their second \ic - 
torv, 13-9, over' the Oddfellows, 
snd’the Junior Kinsmen defeated 
the Toucger Kin Kids 23-10.
«= wfa tr-r--- winners of the junior league
■ J ^ r r Z J r - ^  w a  play in the Okanagan Valley
nsre —-v! — r1— “ n ———,irr Council’s play-off
empiiyen as a f a  fa ttfaer a. V ^ T ^ a m p io n s  from Kelown. 
liurntyr. .tneaaen mury rwc ^
HySS'fanes. consisting, of 
^ V T “ 3^ % .  ? S t C1 ^ £ i S  . many 5 .  Sfath's hockey playere.
cS  held a safe lead throughout the
. hating ^  ^  the last of the eighth
.a r o _  ne ^  oddfellows,-coached- byy s  E.'nig C05I&. T̂ l£' *V3iF
YO UR H E A D Q U A R T E  
.^1 FOR Q U A L IT Y  TO O LS
i
I! 'll; <
driving in a fannsreus tc Gemwe .fa rrow  rallied . for four
: -v e  e s  runs and jumped the score to the,me pfafa. wni-------n s mm -s-D ^  ^  tte  final inning
. S t a n s '-wh found =  passesskc ■ * ? r  ^  Hydrophones down> * w  ^  -„:i R goese egg. but were unable
ihe was amested an the dmnng tc scare a stogie Tun m .their last
i ^ a  S  " l ^ s S c r ^ i b e r ^  Omr
■j .TS=—p — W _r were eacn put out m quick fash-
j - T t o d t ? h ^ e  "ary- ^  with ■ t te  Hydrophones'
I  them and famu: 2 had them un- .=are. ̂  2e “ c from the open-
’tfl new.” he dedtored. .-me toning. Smother made the
"I would rrimt- rhev were srQd u—y tnreat of a rally lor the Odd- 
: to vau.'” remmisd lE sE sm a  Mar- when he pasted the mush
1 w "  ... ~ ■ bLn m a -Seng enve into left field,
 ̂ .... ’ _ .i*3s  im nid Ansley made a nice
: N,cc afl3 g ;? :a a >  - . :.EKfa snd drew the ball out of the, Cpl. A a. Pamerry sinn- the
.saurce af dfa mnpam canid net - ^ d e d  the bases
;be ptmmec inmnse PmQms , ^ n  for Hydrophones; Len
4 “ ;  ONsmi. 3: Leo ONei£ 2; Ansley, ; t Prmtoss wms ; aroagat -a trie1 ■
■ 'ipahee siEtdan., an Sfiturdry . June 
id .-hr J. L... doe. assstt
I n t e r i o r  G o l f e r s  
T o  C o m p e t e  H e re  
S u n d a y ,  J u n e  1 7
Teemen will tangle in Vernon in 
the next big golf attraction in 
this city, scheduled for the. Ver­
non fairways on Kalamalka Lake 
Road on- Sunday, June 17.
The Vernon Golf Club is' 
appropriately calling the event 
“Vernon Day.” A host of out- 
siders-from interior B.C. towns ... 
are expected to take part.
Big event. is the Nolan Trophy 
competition, open to all amateurs 
who will play over 36 holes medal 
plav with a limited handicap of 
30; :
The Vernon Golf Cup competi­
tion is open * to - all golfers"Urthe~ 
interior clubs, with 36 holes medal, 
playvhnd no handicap.
Exclusively for golfers over 
’45 years of age syill be the 
Firestone Cup competition with 
36 holes of medal play and no . 
handicap.
Prizes are up for feature events 
such as the 18, holes gross, best 
_18 JhQles_net._most„ birdies;... _____ 
Visiting • shotmakers will receive 
consideration for the time they 
are able to arrive for the day of 
sport. Entries should be made as 
soon as possible. ' ■*'
- Before the Jap invasion, Nether­
lands' East todies produced an­
nually 92 percent .of the world’s 
output of quinine.
i enganesr to tote punhr wrro. to—
; ptrmisnt iisre, imp -->j mimsssr 
..to' pnrihr votes. Hut. r
1 .Trir.- JoimsDn and Hood one
nE::ri:r‘ Seaton and Sam Chor scored
\ T S  TIME TO
CHECK YOUR
H * n « G  t o w s
Twice each for Sparrow’s >' Odd- 
fdUows,' wito adarrm';' Garrett,'Yah 
“  * i scad ScroTher rounding the. bases 
■ 1 ance sazto. • *
■TScesk-Niicx SpesS’- ■ -t̂ j. s to  w sn i were handled bv
Accxtomg to The masnee to . r -  rst-n-ni*. LeBlond. Play-
OxisEihie A far Culvert.. PniTiipr , cc. to* junior team are David
WBi. if'—'Vi-ir ~~ ......
; streaaa
speed. He ignored me wi
irmg ac toie vsreum-Dnis- ' Efaer Kitibauch. Allan Mac-
mac a. t  nreEX-neto ̂  •iT.mg, Bob Kearney, John Flem- 
;i mg, ■. Jcitm Beddoene, Dick Douglas,
fluis to lipw 1 favu. i t-_ 2ti • miief Snrrosods. Mike Nuner. The 
y«r htntr. a rc  c t » vrndly a a » , , Kito are Merle Waterman,
r 85* r11- : "wrac!. war :«mc Cjhermwchen, Irvine Friend,
giuioe.c .32 toe mgnwby ime juimt— , - ? wn-, Sso, Ernie Sparrow, 
'*?£ ,**  toTi HErtod WcAgram, Bryon Water- 
ficmdmg lai j © trim  Heaschke.
, ,urr p o i.,a j_ j t r a i x .  , ; Senior acdtball secretary’, PatOacsEunie Cifver: mud Mr. H:*e Wiodf. was 00 hand, to offer a;.Jlt emiiiurusHsc emu r.nto.a f a r  | ~r M . ’usuaj.
stouuc imppiu: t o e  ton u t : : ^  . . . .
: «  urmmi, | wamsaY., ocoipy the diamonds on
The
men’s and
Phillips required medical sr- i Wednesday. Thursday
Qfcdribator*
for
h a y i h g
tQUlTM ENTBEATTY
r t i l
wsm>
S E E  O U R  F I N E
scucTion of
. ‘f r»r>- . i Izii Priday evenings.Pie. Prime Dim J:*t, to totc soi- , ^
, toe:, -was toned njil« uni barns j ,
fa  !" f ? n f r “ " 6 Oorvdng Display Gross
i -----r----------------------  •; Rehums More. Than $800
Trad receipa from the gymnas­
ia:... and danefag , display... held on 
■Iteat1 staged ■ b y : th e ' Vernon' High 
i Schtci .stadeats, under the direc-
i CCF. SpetAer Addresses 
■-■i GoriMsiiog at. Gardca Tea..- 
A gamin, tot v ia , tout at
muea of tou Hieuntr: C C J . :! riieamii at a late hour yesterday,
!Kn. rurally  Prune:. :i CncjiitH, j W «faj(siiay.
j v.'ut toit- prnicgud puur. iguaJar
This, atourr v.-ui vubfjC'j atnaniei, trjtowari Ml; ociitumes,' HO, many 
t mid t  dtilutatou; tot t o  mrred t y ’.'ti tot* pupil j supplying their own. 
■ toit hjHr.fsit. Durmf fa r  idiy toVTfa- 1 drej-ii<ir.g on the programs 
, Tirana Mr:. Pruum via a yussn' max than tamed the cost of
at ttu Haiunmltu I pctofag and . tickets,.
■. ir-bfa»1 - h  (,i*|
W, •„
Iffr1
' , • T
Y, Oisston, Starretts. 
Crescent^elta and Other
Famous Makers
~ « « d ^ s ^ ^ ^ “ “ 'te u r . o r  P w r e s s i o n a !  
wterested ii, w? t ° "  T Cr ' * *  « ■  ^
^  ^  o a r  | a i s e  V e 0 '  ^  »




Canadian Congress of 
Labor Unions
BURNS H A L L
< V ^  ̂  )  M  d , ,
8 at 8 pnm
Gw«*» S p cw M ; Vtit* fnm dcin i d  CaAOdlo^, CongreM  of Labor ’ ■
ALEC M cAU SLAH E
. . . . . .  '
June 11
S e r v i c e  V o t e s  
W i l l  D e l a y  F i n a l  
E l e c t i o n  R e s u lt s
I t  may be June 20 before many 
of the 961 candidates in the fed­
eral general election know whether 
they are due for a trip to Ottawa 
or a street car ride back to the 
old Job.
Jules Gastonguay, chief electoral 
officer, expects that by early on 
June 20 he will be able to notify 
returning officers of every con­
stituency In Canada of the num­
ber of soldier votes that should 
be credited to each candidate.* 
Official Declaration
Returning' officers will then be 
able to make an official declara­
tion of the poll.
At the same time, Mr. Caston- 
guay hopes to be able to make 
public through the press the num­
ber of soldier votes that should be 
applied and their division among 
candidates.
After the election on June 11, 
the chief electoral officer will re­
ceive his service vote reports from 
the 13 headquarters—eight over­
seas and five In Canada—and will 
then compile his returns for each 
constituency In Canada.
Young People at W infield 
Raise $64 at Concert, Dance
•WINFIELD, June 5.—The sum of $64.80 was raised from the con­
cert and dance sponsored by the Junior W.I. in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall on June 1. Items on the program were as follows: 
Play; “Visiting the Sick;" patriotic singing by eight of the Junior 
W.I. members; recitation, Beatrice Crandall; singing, Misses Joan 
Mitchell and Ruby Williamson; dialogue, Misses Eve Edmunds and 
Lois Duggan; skit by L. Reading. This latter proved very amusing. 
Singing by Misses E. Edmunds, L. Duggan and Y. Hitchman; mono­
logue, Miss Margaret McCarthy; cowboy singing, all members of the 
Jr. W.I. The program closed with a play, "Mme. Camilla.",
















Much of the radium produced in 
Canada goes into the manufacture 
of radioactive, or “luminous” paint. 
A very minute amount of radium 
will render a very large tonnage 
of (>aint radioactive. Radium em­
ployed- thus rls non-recoverable.
In T8’/l, the Jewish population 
of Canada was 1,115. It has in-- 
creased steadily since to form in 
1941 a population of 168,367.'
O. Shaw, Junior W.I. leader, gave 
a short address. Miss Mary White 
acted as mistress of ceremonies 
for the evening. Scenes for the 
cowboy singing were the work of 
Miss Dora Holltiski, Dancing fol­
lowed until 2 a.m. to the music 
of the Okanagan Wanderers. Re­
freshments were served. Mrs. P. 
C. Brown won the three-piece 
vanity set drawn for during the 
supper hour.
Those who attended the W.I. 
convention ’ In Oyama on June 
1 from Winfield were: Mrs. - 
Teel, delegate, Senior W.I.; 
Mrs. At Phillips, Mrs. Waigh, 
Miss C. Beasley, Miss White, 
Junior W.I. delegate, and Mrs.
IV. E. Hall.
Word has been .received by A. 
Cook that his son, Tpr. Archie 
Cook, has volunteered for the Pa­
cific war. Tpr. Cook has already 
seen five years army, life. During 
this time he has served In Prance, 
Belgium, Holland and Germany.
G. F. Elliot returned -home early- 
last week from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, where he. has been 
a patient.
Pupils of the Winfield Public 
School attended the picnic at Lake 
Shore Inn on Thursday of last 
week. An enjoyable afternoon was 
spent playing softball and swim­
ming. A welner roast was enjoyed 
at- the conclusion of the affair. 
Miss A. Helt and Mrs. G. Mc­
Clure were in charge of the 
youngsters. ,
M r s .  L .  J .  P r i o r  
L a i d  a t  R e s t ;  





GOOD TP EAT * 
: AND SO
EASY TO DIGEST.*
A  D E O D O R A N T  C R E A M  
IS A  P E R S O N A L -A F F A IR
It must be right fo r  YO U
"you CAN 




NO POTS TO WASH l *
\
At no time is it more vital to 
..look for a name that's famous for 
quality and reliability than when
yoq’rebuyinea deodorant cream. 
That’s why Dorothy Gray De-
Owing to a bad break in -the 
waterline, Winfield residents 
have been without water for 
a few days. ,
Miss Vivian Offerdahl, daughter 
of Mrs. I. Offerdahl, and Miss 
Evelyn Toews, left on Friday for 
Vancouver, where they are nurses 
in-training at St. Paul’s Hospital.
Speakers at the Progressive Con­
servative meeting-• held In Win­
field Community Hall on Satur­
day were: R. W. Craig,' K.C., and 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. for the 
South Okanagan.
Miss Betty Ann Shaw arrived 
home last week after visiting in 
Canoe.
„ Mrs. H. Ashman of Lavington is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
White.
Mr. and'MTs. P. C. Brown left 
on Sunday for Vancouver after 
few weeks_’„visit here.
odorant Cream is such a wise, 
—■60und^choice.” ‘̂ The"rfamous- 
House of Dorothy Gray with its 
. great laboratories and . world
wide reputation, is your guar­
antee that-.you are getting a
VIrs.X. Flodstrom ‘
' Mourned in Enderby
really effective deodorant cream!
*  D O R O T H Y  G R A Y  
D E O D O R A N T  C R E A M
“ G uess I’d better  
get in step ! {'II . 
give. K ellogg’s  
Corn F lakes 
a  try
tom orrow!”
Two convenient sizes; made by - 
Kellogg's in'London, Canada
.SAVE TIME...SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
effectively stops both perspira­
tion and odor. It’s safe for your 
clothes; will not stain or injure 
fabrics. Excep­
tionally pleasant 
to use . . . not.
gritty or greasy, 
hut cnreamy and 
d e l i c a t e l y  
Bcented. Two 
ounces $1.00.
Q U ,  (uj
Covrrttbt Dorothy Gray LM.
lofatmyT&an O^ntpan ,̂
' ‘ *. , - > atowna r*
.ENDERBY, June 5.—The sudden 
death of Mrs. Charlotte Flodstrom, 
who passed away on May 23, came 
as a shock to her many friends in 
Enderby. district. •
Following her ' noonday meal, 
Mrs Flodstrom was stricken with 
a severe coughing spell, and suc­
cumbed within a few minutes. 
Her. husband, who had left the 
house but a short time previous­
ly, heard the thud, but paid little 
attention, and went about his 
work. . Later he was called inside 
by his daughter, Mabel, who rush­
ed 'to her mother’s aid.
Mrs.1 Flodstrom was born in 
Norway, and for several years 
after coming to Canada, re­
sided in Golden. Besides her 
husband she is survived by 
two sons and three daughters: 
Sigurd, of Hcdley; George, 
Canadian Army In Eastern 
Canada; Mrs. Tliclma Dc- 
Rochc, of Penticton; Mrs. 
Agnes Larsen, of New West­
minster, and Miss Mabel Flod­
strom, at home,
- Funeral services wove held from 
St, Andrew's United ■ Church on 
May 26, - Rev, W. Beider . of delat­
ing, Interment took place in En­
derby cemetery,
Overseas Parcels
•  Phones 273 . & 44,
•  Dally Delivery.on all orders' 
In by 12 Noon pame day.
•  Mondays, orders In by 2 p.m. 
delivered same day,





Muffotts.... 21 pkts. 25c












Macaroni Cr Cheese Loaf
Lb.......................35c
Headcheese ......lb. 25c






l b .  26c
Cooked Ham lb,- 68c
Tongue... ......... lb. 50c
Veal L o a f..........lb. 40c
Mrs. Mary Prior, who passed 
away In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital early Thursday morning,
May 31, was laid to rest in the 
Vernon cemetery on Saturday af­
ternoon, June 2. Mrs. Prior, wife 
of L. J. Prior, of this city, both 
widely known and early residents 
of the Okanagan Valley, was 64 
years of age.
Born at Woodlands, St. Dominic, 
Cornwallis, England, in 1880, Mrs.
Prior was the eldest of six chil­
dren of Mr.* and Mrs. Francis 
Lovis Vosper, whose business was 
the production of flowers and 
fruit for the London market.
When" 13 yedrs Of “age, Mrs."
Prior came to Canada with the 
family, settling at Cedar Cottage, 
Vancouver, in 1893. Mrs. Prior 
left school In England a t the age 
of 13 when her mother passed 
away, and, being the eldest of the 
family, was left with the respon­
sibility of running the household.
Mrs. Prior taught Sunday school 
at Robson Memorial Church, Van­
couver, and took commercial 
studies. IJer father took "part in 
many activities for a livelihood. He 
was a longshoreman, a member of 
the police force, entered real es­
tate, and wrote newspaper articles.
His death came in 1917 at the age 
of 65. .
Mrs. Prior was married in 
1906, her husband being -a vet­
eran of the - British - Army in 
Egypt and India, and a t the 
time was the sergeant-at-arms 
on the -Empress of Russia 
which ran to China. In  the 
year of their marriage they 
came to Vernon and establish­
ed their - present home at 231,
Pine Street.
The property was then dense] 
with • untouched woodlands. . The ] 
land on which Pine Street now is | 
located was cleared by Mr, Prior, 
with- the permission of the City 
Council, the wood he used for | 
fuel..
At this time Mrs. Prior became I 
active as a member'of the Metho­
dist Church, Independent Order of I 
Good" Templars and" the W.C.T.U.'I 
Mrs. Prior occupied the position of 
School Trustee in Vernon during 
the school year of 1907-08. She 
was the first and. only ' woman | 
school trustee in this city. .
Mrs. Prior’s health then be- : 
gan to fail and .she was obliged ' 
to give up practically all her ■ 
community activities in which 
she was.keenly interested. .In­
stead she concentrated on gar­
dening, both floral and Veget­
able, in which the family 
attained' much success and,-ac£ 
claim. ■ ,
In  1921 she moved to Winfield I 
where her husband took, up fruit 
ranching. Here she was one of 
the first members of the. Women’s 
Institute, and an officer of the 
organization for a considerable | 
time.
Mrs. Prior shared her husband’s I 
interest in fruit farming. To-1 
gether they attended many ex­
hibitions in the province, showing 
their products in larger centres 
such as Vancouver and New West­
minster, winning a large assort-1 
ment of prizes.
Nino years following their move | 
to Winfield, they changed , their 
place of residence again, this time 
to KHUney, near Ewing’s Landing, 
where they were occupied in fruit 
ranching. Two years later they 
again moved to an orchard at 
Westbank where Mrs. Prior re­
commenced her work In the | 
Women’s Institute, * <
In 1934 she and her husband 
re-established -themselves in 
their original home . in this , 
city. , Since that time Mrs.' 
Prior had been III periodically, 
and from last Christmas her 
health declined rapidly,
Ono incident In the early, days I 
In Vernon emphasized the com-| 
munlty; spirit of Mr. and -Mrs, 
Prior. Under the late Mayor ,W. 
R, Mogaw, they wore awarded a 
monoy grant In, a home gardon 
competition held under the aus­
pices of the Horticultural Society 
of this city "for tho example, tjioy 
sot" to othor residents. They won 
this competition on a number of 
occasions.
Mrs, Prior was gifted with a I 
literary sense. She wrote consid­
erable poetry dealing with family 
llfo, nnturo and tho scenic benu- 
ticH of tho Okanagan, Muoh has 
been' published in Valley news­
papers. Sho was an extensive | 
reader,'and one of the most con­
sistent members of tho library | 
hero, Always sho spoko In sup-
, port of any movbmonts or Innova­
tions , which , scorned, to
All Wheat „„2 pkts. 25c,1
P«P «.!....... 2 pkts, ,29c
Rleo Krlsplai 2 pkts. 27c
W HEAt 
PUFFS




K a m ....9........... Hn 33c
Sandwich Spreads—
(York Asitd) tin 17c 
Sandwich Rolishi |ar 20c
Sardlnds ......... .tin 12c
Rltx Biscuits, pkt. 15c 
Graham Wafers, pkt; 25c 
Apple (Juice, 20-ox.
Tin ................. ...yl2«
‘* T o fn a ra ic o r2 0 -* o * r~
T in ..................... JO®
SOAPS & 
CLEANSERS
Lifebuoy Soap 4 bars 25c 
Colgate* Ass't'd Sodp 
B a r ...................... 5c
IVORY LAU N DRY  
SOAP
3 Mod. Cakos 16c
Glass Claanars, b tl,25c  
Leisure Floor* Wax-r-
Bottle...... ...........39c >
Car-Nu ........... .tin 85c
K loof:F lo....... w.tln 30c>
Speed Coat  |ar 47<r
So il-O ff..... ....bottle 39/
Brassa, small btl..... l?c
Chad Cleanser pkt. 14c
foretell
| progressive possibilities,
A.sister. Miss Lucy, VoBpcr, pro- 
| ducolisod nor,
Funeral .boi’vIccb wore held nt 
14:|10 p,m. last Saturday from All 
Saints Anglican Oliuroh with Rev, 
Canon II, O, B, Gibson officiating, 
Campbell and Winter wero In 
ohargo of arrangements,
Surviving besides her husband 
I In Vornon are two sons, Albort 
| Rood Prior, Vancouver; John 
.Prior, Burnaby| 'iono daughter, 
Mrs, a ,  K, Bovorldgo, of Vernon; 
two brothers, Frank Vosper; 
Icrolghton Valley; Gapt, J. D, 
Vosper, Vanoouvqr, , of the Mer­
chant Navy; and two slaters, 
Misses E, Q, , and Maud Vosper,' 
Oapllano, North Vancouver .........
| Armstrong Stores to Close 
Noon Thursdays Yoor Round
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J une  7, 1 9 45 . .  P a g e  3
, ARMSTRONG, Juno 4, — Mrs,
1 Association at their meeting held 
, in tho Foresters' llall on Mon 
day night,, Juno 4. Dougins Mur 
rny was chosen vice-president and 
Lprnnk-^fllnrWBon — sopretaryTtroas- 
uror, The matter of closing nt 
12 noon on Thursday and at 0 
o n " Saturday nights nil the yon? 
I round ’was rdlsousscd nnd np» 
| proved, ’ ,
&
\ \  - w
* !■- 1
1. j  ■c'Sal’T
f t i l f l l f l
■ iM w M li






15 Only! Fancy Fleck Donegal and Herringbone
vim -tweaves. Snappy model wifl^-peak lapel.' Browns, 
Greys'and Greens. Sizes 36 to 44.
MEN'S FANCY SOCKS MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
. 0 0
• Fine wool mixture, medium weight with smart clox pattern. 
Colors Navy and Maroon. Sizes 10 to 12. Tooke’s All Purpose Shirts are right up to 'm inute-in  style. Tropical weave,* modest plaid front with plain self nVnuin 





WITH INITIAL BUCKLE 
COMPLETE
. Full grain steerrhide strap .with non-tarnish -silver-plated 
buckle. Sizes 30 to 42. Colors Black and Brown.
BOXED
A fine array of choice : neckwear In colorful patterns and 
stripes, also modest patterns , for the more conservative dress.
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS FATHERS' D&Y GIFTS
• . 8 8
2 . 3 5 *  5 . 4 5  ■  6 . 0 0  Ea.
Genuine leather, wallets.:: Colors Brown and Black.
Clearing broken lines and oddments of Men’s Black and 
-Brown street oxfords. 58 pairs in the lot. Blucher and Bal. 
Styles, every pair goodyear welted and made from first grade 
stock. Reg. 4.95 and 5.95. Sizes 7 to 11.
G ENU IN E  LEATHER TOBACCO POUCHES
3 . 9 8 Ea.





Ostermoor Box Spring.................. 39.50
Ostermoor S.-Filled M attress... ...39,50
7 9 c Pr.
Complete Unit
7 9 “
Ladles' fino rayon hose, full 
fashioned with reinforced 
heels and toes and cotton 
garter welts for longer wear. 
Colors Townmlst, Sunni ton, 
Blush Blond, Sizes . 8% to 
10%. 1 pair to a customer.
A high .quality, neatly tailored, spring-filled mattress. At­
tractive i appearance and provides luxurious comfort. Pre­
built border, Inner roll, Jlffy-Joln tufting, damask ticking, are 
features found only on higher priced mattresses. Upholstered 
in highest, quality layer felt. Available in all standard Blzos.
SUNTAN OIL
OSTERMOOR BOX SPRING
Bottle . 1 5
Is particularly designed and constructed to complete a match­
ed u n i t , with Ostermoor spring-filled mattress, I t  foatures 
double cone heavy guago, tempered coll springs, hand-tied 
and set on a seasoned wood framo, securely braced,
F o r' thbso hot days at tho 
beach. Dorothy Gray Beach 
Oil, Suntan Oronm and Sun­
tan lotion to prevent sun­
burn,




* % i 1....... ........ m.
'*-•1 ' 1’; r: :
5 0 c  6k. 1 .0 0 i Opons and closes, automntloally, Size olosod 10-ln,xl7-ln,x 3-ln, Sizo open, 10-ln, x34-ln, x ll-ln , ,
Unguontlno Is Ideal for sun- 
, \mrns, scalds nnd brulsos,
WHITE '
M A RG O  SHOES
UNMOUNTED BLINDS
36" width, Cream or Green, 
Washable Fibre, Regular 89c, f
1.0 5  Pr.
6 9 c
A largo shipment has arrived of summer 
Popular stylos, flat heels,, sling heels, ouban and continental 
1 heels, Shoos for matrons and hlglvsohool girls ns woll as 
stylos shoos. Sizes 4 to 0, WldHis A to D,
Special‘ • ’■ '■ '• I* ' ■ ■ I : !•"' ■■ - IV' ‘'ll"'.,
Washable Cloth, Regular 49c. ■
2 5 cSpecial
STORE HOURS
MONDAY ...............................1*13° Noon to B|30 p,m,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
V K ^ — Z ....: ............ 0 MR'. to llM M J,
Basement—llirnlturo Dept.......................................272
Grooerleo—Main Floor I'liMi’iiitiiiiiniMiiiKintniMmnn 44 4)i 273 
Notions, Toiletries, Men’s Wear—Main Floor 274 
Staples, Ladles A Children’s Wear iimiMHtttiitimmm 27B
I
5 Aji* mV 'i1
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SK  TIMES WINNER OF WE MASON TROPHY
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
On Templed Hills
C o m e !  C l i m b  w i t h  m e  b e y o n d  t h e  t i m b e r -  
. v l i n e  ■
T o  d e f t e d  s n o w ,
A b o v e  f a i r  t e r r a c e s  o f  m o u n t a i n ,  p i n e :  
O u r  tro ll sh a ll 90. \  .
1 T h r o u g h  v a l e s  o f  c o l u m b i n e  a n d  s i l v e r ,
■ h e a t h  
B y  c o o l  g r e e n  l a k e s , ...
T o  l o n e l y  h e i g h t s  w h e r e  t h r o u g h  a  m i s t y  
w r e a t h  . .:■..■■■
T h e  d t n m i n g  b r e a k s .
H e r e  i r r i d e s c e n t  r a p s  o f  s u n l i g h t  b r i d g e  
T hat s o l e m n  s p a c e
T h a t  h e l d  y o u  on  y o u r  e a r t h - b o u n d  r i d g e  
F a r  f r o m  G o d ’s  g r a c e .
O n  t e m p l e d  h i l l s  a l l  t i m e  s h a l l  p a s s  
a s x t y —
A  t h o u s a n d  y e a r s  b e  b u t  a s  y e s t e r d a y !
E v e l y x  B a m b o b o c g h ,
Prixew inner, C anad ian  A u th o rs’ A ssn.
A S  I ----------------1
S E E  I T
By Elmore Philpott
P o g e 4 . . T  H E V E R  N O  N N E W  S, T h u n d a y ,  J u n e  V m *
■ ' a a\ t  a l  . . . . .
I ff„r ~  ^  Mrm 9 KCUm - by OGDEN?
Long Range Problems
A  recent round table conference in  
th is  c ity  b rought to sem i-public notice for 
the first tim e a  subject th a t is  like ly  to 
prove o f v ita l concern to the O kan agan  
V a lley  in  the  not too d istan t future.
O ffic ia ls  o f the Vernon Irr ig a tio n  
D istric t, in  m ak in g  certain recom m enda­
tion s to the  new ly appointed M in iste r o f 
L a n d s an d  Forests, the Hon. K. T . K e n ­
ney, a t a  .conference sponsored b y  the 
B o a rd  o f Trade, mentioned the tw in su b - ;
iects o f seepage and  erosion. O ne sta te - ! . _  _
•m e rit w as to the effK^t th a t These are  now  i p u p i l s  D e s e r v e  G j r m  , , iW .. ..  .
so  serious in  sotne a r e a s ^ .a t  ce rja in  ^  rem arkable strides ’th a t have | b ^ U tu r ia i
la n d s are v irtu a lly  abandoned an d  others ; inade ^  years in  the fie ld s ’ elements in the outside world, De
o n ly  m arg in a l producers, j o f education were ably* dem onstrated la st ; ta SjTia
De Gaulle Wren*
Recent history show* no wots* 
disregard for Intern* tiotiH in arid­
ity than the De Gaulle govern­
ment has shown in Syria.
At best its undeclared « r  in 
Syria can be classified as crass 
stupidity. At worst it could be 
described as criminal sabotage 
against those st San Francisco 
who ate trying to build a bridge 
to keep the peace.
Readers of this column know 
that, from the first. I ,  fought fee 
full Allied recognition of De 
Gaulle. Both in these ccSmsns 
and on the radio I  protested 
against such left-handed intrigues 
as the Darlan deal and the play­
ing around with Giraud.
So. just to make amends for 
some of my criticisms of the late 
Franklin D .. Roosevelt in regard to 
i his treatment of De Gaulle. I  want 
1 to record a semi-retraction. If  
■| Roosevelt and Churchill were 
s wrong to snub the Free Fi'eneh 
i movement as they did. they were 
i certainly right to have had deep 
! reservations about De Gaall's fit- 
! ness to guide France through this 
] troubled period.
:4-aA i ..■ the_.very,:.momentsiJa . history 
| when France needed, above .every-
Barber Replies
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In  your May ?1 issue, you prtnt- 
] ed a "letter froen Mr. Herbert W. 
j Cam s c i Kelowna.
1 I  would like to correct Mr. Cur- 
1 us m one or two particulars. First, 
be says his hotel didn't have a. 
-phig-m" for an elecute rasar. 
The better -hotels m Yemen have 
these, biyu. of course. T don't know 
haw wtil they are equipped in 
Chmatoitn.
Secondly, I  wonder how long it 
is sa w  Mr. Curus had a hair cat 
or shave tn a barber* shop. For 
the past fecr years n has been 
stopMsatte to g« help and al­
though some pentif can get their 
rx'tghbx .to cut iherr hair, most 
id rue stiuiSy customers win agree 
-frit.-: tr>ey haven't tune to srt and 
wan write tbe barbie shaves men 
whr ac* ?uiti capable of shaving 
rhnmsii’"cs We .have the type 
whr, Tisdt us it icy few years to 
grvi thiBcafaWes a treat and expect 
thi sb.tr thrown, m ire thetr fSc. 
Mr. Ctiirus stunts hte one of
vSiTSf:
TtalHij V'f iaTf il^Y^SC 
-w nTmira- TT4-F * i .1 Stt* rO s  ^ZZs-
1, f :  V ' tb* iiv s  vben
ytu were ‘Jaocy to get tut tf a 
barter sbtir wnhtut bttymg the 
City w «lT. t'wmg tc the ecooamic 
set tip of dhat s a t  
In. ctocluKirc. I  is  a barber, 
would l ie  t: grv 1 little adnee 
to Mr. Curus.. If  he mmds__ hts 
twu' business yust half as wc— as 
he ts. j r tp t . if  mad...that .of., the 
‘ barbers'-of 'T'smrc.: rm sure 'h i'w C: 
have much no ri success and pras- 




op ep sv d  tirtcovered ditches. T o ta l cost
i play-
Excuse For De Gaulle “
is no excuse for De Gaulle to ! . . .  »__i • ♦
argue that France's action is _no ] v * n s ' ■ _
' .Electicr.?... ........  X o t so m an y  Tears ago  education  w as I worse than that of Russia in Fo- ,
o f T an n in s seepage-proof c i t i e s  th rough  -.] a lm ost ‘entirely to the  “three i the !
th is  d istric t is  estim ated to be w-eJ over j jj-s” but sparse m odem  add itions. 1 Anybody who is not ?
'h a l t  3. m illio n  dollars. j -TDoday^ w itii skilled  leaderslup  availab le, j bSnd masx bare j isioe i & t x e : x ‘
ts ,3 artnfatiinii ■ nrv-vtf'vtivp s  m ilv  mimriftri ■! plenty o- erioence tha.i all o. the . invdhmg a vree "
1_ titemun may be csZter. 
when the. nirty in :pbw^-"ds ‘bf- 
a y 15a.1t
A t the conference where these facts : education is  presenting a  tru ly  rounded !
were b rough t to ligh t, no so lu tion s were ; 2n d  fin ish ed  program ..
Big Three— and particularly Rus­
sia and Britain— were staking out
the gover
.------  . . . .  .. .,. - -  ---------- ------------------------------ —  ., 2. An fiiertuc. is ciUeti when the
provided. T h ey  are problem s o f the lu -  t T he  gym  d isp lay itse lf, he ld  fo r the 1 far. themselves spheres of mGu- ; prime n n s r c  ■ and h s  adraes 
lure, and  perhaps o f the fa ir ly  near future, > .gp^t tim e before a large  pub lic- audience, i *9°^- "i ^ f  ! f«£
a n d  therefore cannot'be  d ism issed ligh tly . { proved a  m ost" gra tify in g  su rja ise  to the i t M r liS ! -  r iiS r  arwnsn
Here is  a  problem  w ell w orth  lo n g  . roaiority  o f ■ those attend ing.' Evidence J thsy were domg it with less and ; they assre r.c gubmn than rsmrd 
■ range study. The  scope o f the evanuna -  i w as given  in  aH nnriwrur^-ThsiT-hTgh sarhooT ] less saccess1 and ssppan.- .  j to the pecoie.. In  dw  m-
tiom  now ' be ing undertaken on ly  by  the : girL> 'under the ir instructors h ave  reached i
V em on  Irr ig a tio n  • Ih stn c t, xuighi. w ith  ; a  h ig h  je v d  o f ability. ] t®, was .toward geurine h ia r a -  ] txm ^  ns w ri pbbrr.
p ro fit be widened. The B oard  o f T rade  j T h e  V e m o n  public w as w ell reure- i ticnsl ,iesm-play and away from < s. An e lem ic is. cs_ed when tie  
a n d  ' sim ilar-' organ isations’ 1 - - ........- - ■ ■■ ■ * 11 v ~ . w .  •»««■ ..
valuab le  sssistance . ■
Staple Government
igh-t lend  1 sented. but a n  even larger, a ttendan t^  ■■ lc? f  i ^  ^ s n h s -^■ .■■ . ■■■ ■ ■. *_ ■ • a.r  ■■ »■,.-■■■ ' • l^artos' tarev ner *spe5|2ii co xae { nonnsl esersst. re
■f DV Tal? OX tl «€. P it)" :j Side I Xs  ̂ 1 •c■»
gram off^ed. . ,  | c w d  i « i  u
■!■ ■ ■ The demonstration strongly' pointed .i _ _.becaoc.b-a -j . r s
to the  n e ce ssty  that exists fo r  gym nasium
Thar? was. and still is. only &ae ! A_^-s,c i ~  : i!35 -r-̂
j- way whsceby France cceld ^ a '|  Eo-rammanL. harinc sense-: . 3s
fac ilitie s fo r Vernon schools. T h e  p ro - i her old postinc cf world mEuanos. ■ ^  ^  1-^-^- an sisc-
the ! ,v.s- w , ^ 4. '™ iv ; i That.w as.by •dspsasEag cn aacslTw o facto rs stand  out stran giy  a s^ h e  ; -n gjn g o f t in s  accom m odation m igh t w e ll. taam
•af offary, r.r. t ifd ■ 
■ (la  case PEndszasn
resu lt o f the  provincial elections in  O n - : receive a s h i^s. p rio rity  a s  a lm ost a n y  ; ^ , hi
tario . These  are the .facts th a t C a n ad a 's ; other civic endeavor contem plated, 
m ost - populous and  - w ealth iest province ■’
..will, .■aster.- the post-war period wdth. a  | , „■,- . .V.:.; ,
*■ ’ gdbtissl. sa£?“"j‘d sbp _. the ,.| p-nbesg ixs Sfa.. tssbotss. b  m t-
n f . —iry—isTamfit £BHce- -p, rKa 3^fish--Xarth *—
Citizenship in Canada I ihe Frsocb ts■ QueriSch .by -the .elecissrafri and ,ti^ t. Gan- |  ada's "Sorialist,.;.party: has " beeri^ handed .a |
"situnnins rsverse.-the worst in its dec3ne- ■
old history. ■ tinsSsr th^'Ac
ftmtsirio.-wiil. have a  sxrong-ad- i -srortnee qgaggsg 
m im stration  is  o f param ount im p o rta n ce ,.; own prrrbriE l eiacaan. End saxe* Wiei & pssen
. whether th a t
-mTi a  Qfgnoc
| 3S*T. '. ■ . i!
|  ■ . jbscis* cbtild h aw  sssszaissi, Cand. ;1 
i tncid stiH Essunss,-* t ia  Is s t is ^ ii > 
, of. whEI -mf CjQ the ■ '^od .
She—eoiSd-lssve'-ssl:---”
nn r..'j i°r>-oit' irjfOg :'cff 
rsvatation. senpukes-  ̂
discsrazBE. tias wotsl
Act. when sn. 
act is scxsghi
. .so. tbs
. . •  ̂ , , .......      *; things hBgpsn, the penns numsier
------_i!b=3u. have nsls xp m s .orna o. . o^vembr-Genenal of
itid i X3-.—r~- l-p y>a--h j rKuccgis far ths F,.. uis.s.—is. S is
tiis fnsnehis HIS • S ®dcM  ha're ovsctiuvwn tils lb ssens
width bsir istm tio n  be C o n ssrva - | *= « ¥ « .■ »  " « » . =  * ». . .  — m  l fygi-’W  f-m iw  ni v«s« n u T t e m m  s-js-ram
Save ^  lib e ra l w as c f nttie  cons,t^nence. ..j- - *  - Taa 'io  i o a  E sssS i sab-jsai -as :eaia3ed..53 
Sven  to r provincial ad m inis trations, 3-  tiis pmrmar of British Cntimtics. if—
Ctt.bs.Ss .tbs r ia  ig s  ®f-Sll^yeKrs;... 
iti' bs as enctuied.. witiuc tias.; pcatinss. ■ -» 
. tbs pdrtlisges off. a n ttu ril been British
'w h ich  -are n o t priTfi^v^y > b a rped w ith  re - 
sp sn tiM h ty . .for-:- rehabcStation. ...vscY recon - 
stTnctisn ,, the  ■ ■ future, .w ill h o ld  . grave  
. problem s. ..A ;goTerament- depending on  a  
coalition  fo r -its continuance in  o ffice  
could ■ .not be expected fo .grre the stab le  
ra le  th a t w ill be sc necessary." ■
A  m ore .-general realisation o f the.,highly  
' a rtific ia l nature  -of, C anada 's present: pros.-
r iTtrw  -sjKi
^'SzsaaCTcS^ sn
i ing *b  iiat» bsic
s  ^  ________
"TTiP̂Vr •
j*. . "Bar: yaeme< nat1' ’Siarei- es •; F ~  F®
■ tiis -p im  of FVezics far tiis .! "rn2-  -® 
f.Fbes Frsadb. Eur^ss- far tiis Fres ■!
■ fry ns-sssity cc s  gsasrsl ..eisstian 
fry iBstsr Sir—-.i 23;. arasr-ti:—
TSTrrnrg!. frs^tSVfrr ?F.riBn-rr:; E3d
T?vg> -gJSCIUHC?
Ll£ n,jri>«.»
G r u i O riiar
I  bssra tbs prune iririster
n erity  w ould 'be a sound -argument fo r the g- far a  gisanbar off tbs ieptitir 
intention , in  o ffice  of experienced ad m in - 1 ' ~ ''
istrators en joy in g 1, a ;,m an date . fro m  . the..': 
largest number- of- people. '
• . sa^eatt
u'3 i bs bas rssadiid in tbs prorinse far tix 
m m tiy. tad in tbs sjersarfil discici in 
which b s asste rshitiranan i s  e  vater, far
ans nnrth of that pehad irm ahissjy ___ ________ ___
prscshng tbs dats of bis m ating ige b ri- 3̂  5^  V n -
' it. San Friaasaa. 3 s  apsssh wes. ; 
tbs Sasst. dihTsrid tbsrs— great, as i 
sswerid -atiifirs were. Far rnnnd 
■ grindimr,, a i  paSsical oaranm- j 
ssnss . it ribfcsd ■ rsiBy high'. Sa 
high, ' .tbit, .tbs btetis ersy-btirsti
A  ‘ pergiis wba trap pradaas sarb 
a .prenasr w iB' trow  baw ta ■ ends:.
tbs tustics -off tbs fisuss Syria far 1 — - c l  ■ *be* ‘i warla. It  is. a magssiy that unaer
;- .DS'. .GiEaQs’̂ ' —isrsV”- V r.-y frnrbs Free Syrians, Ansics far tbs Free Arsbs. Africa far tbs. A f­
ricans. ■'
nan.
Tbs faHawmg are tisy iC rfec frans vcciag
..ispartfss.. re-, ,2a-
star in  ' C .C F 1. :
-V-- proved surpatsing especially to
The . unexpected 
strength . 
the West. Still .more.' surprising was .the 
reaction - to defeat of that party's leader.
.■ TO threaten the public is .a t -any.,time,a 
t-b'MSsh, pe-tnlant gestire. and. to stand 
■ revealed publirally as a  poor loser is teSy 
to, invite derisaon, Mr. Jdlhffe, by his 
’ attitude, not increased his stature..
. -. n  is  .d ifficu lt and, even d an ge ro u s: to  _ 
attem pt to 'd ra w  into- the D o m in ion he ld  u 
too m any inferences ■ from  i the O n ta rio  j
-ili Fvrey C t ia o t  
ditm,
Ei'fry psrscc wnc u s bisacxcr frxc His | 
. MiOSStr'f frecss, ■ ..
-i’S 1 Rvfjry pisscD disynsbbsd *—-r— -rrmne un- 
3if!r tiis prcviiaccu :f rbs Art rtittin i rr» 
briiKty ,ar pcsrcsm in. ■ 
tA< Every person ■ canati^d eff w sestc -:c tuy 
sndieabaf .tC tsss.. unless b s bus sernrei 
& ires or rendition*; yitcdoin.
‘iS'l Eacity yursm 10 tbs Frcrmmil
Home, so long es bs is an mcu-ie -;f lbs
StEttf..
iS'i Every person,satis cc femsls..exasnpoed <nr, 
enmlsh to cltair, aaBaptinn frasa' ssitittry 
wnoof trad ri's rt: asawecidica off any snob 
parson, wbetiser bom in lb s Fvm nos ,nr 
slHewbers, ibs aomspaon beae for biber 
b in  yhyiacul disability nassocss.
F tehos shOEis bETs tsome inr-r- onr- 
■fbrs. no: rntiy w nb tin*- long tiuro- 
iijfrnc ■ gfsnx, tb s Arsb wrnrld. bin 
*2s> w ith tb s  BibirE.t2ons rff lZ  
tb s snijis-c; pe.:pies rff tiis world.
rpsaxj» T̂ urKTS rarusni rn
pafiLmrc: clT 'bsz pDioces. nf
mbfpisnnsnas for Byros es proof rff 
tbs doobif—crossmc propensais —  
no: Tift .off Frsne*— rnr. tiH- 'wb:us 
wesram nr whirs—msn 's world.
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Are People Really Living Longer?
I t  is true  th a t m ore people a re  liv ing  to  o ld e r  ag es  th an  
\TslS the  a t the beg inn ing  o£ th is  century* T h e  rea so n  .- 
how ever, is th a t g reat strides have been  m ade in  lo w e rin g  
infant m ortality. . *
In  the  age g roup  from  35 to  45 , recen t investiga tions 
indicate only a very sligh t increase in  life expectancy  a n d  i t  
is  in  th is  g roup  that roost1 life insurance  is w ritten .
M odern  m ethods o f treatm ent o f  such d iseases a s  
tuberculosis, cancer and  pneum onia have b ro u g h t en co u r­
a g i n g  resu lts, but such gains may be largely offset by  th e  
increase in  m ortality th rough  .diseases o f  the  h ea rt a n d  acci­
d en ta l death , bo th  o f w hich m igh t be a ttribu tab le  to  th e  
tem po o f  m odern  li£el
P o in t  is given th is fact by the  fo llow ing  ch art, w h ic h  
w as discussed a t the annual m eeting  o f the  C anad a  Life 
A ssurance Com pany.
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T2ebr diori is hosed tm on otulpis of tbe number of deaths 
emamg Canada Life policyholders in 1944*
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4?dS t y  of Canadian troops. 
^arUv was «n Interesting battle, 
Can be Interesting, accord- 
U S}"1oj. r , p. S. Robertson, 
Sgr t0veSln of tne P-P.OLI., who 
fs'taUoned with Jh e  Canadian 
pacific
Sicily Firs t 
Large S c a le  
W a r O p e r a t i o n
Alibough historically It Is part 
he oast in the war against 
th* P Ricily was the first blg- 
1  combined operation let loose 







I  ^ “infantry** Gaining Bat 
f»"lc at the' Vernon Military 
hi an address to the Ro- 
”^ pciub on Monday. * 
ttM»Jor Robertson’s address cov­
in the days of preparation in 
“ lain following a restless period 
r t i t f  or action; the convoy 
to Sicily, and the fighting 
mftî the Huns were routed across 
M l n T s t r a l t s  Into Italy.
Tniv 10 1943, at 3 a.m.. was D 
nav on the beaches of Sicily. It 
5S a small war of one month, 
jSnrpd the veteran officer. .Not 
d . f r te  convoy possed through 
n  mtor did the soldiers know 
5  destination or their mlss on. 
Hr.1:, were going to make an up- 
cut" at Hitler's fortifications, 
•rrt they were proud to know they 
fnuld be fighting with Montgom- 
5 ?  8th Army, force victorious 
- lrom battles against Rommel s Af- 
rika Corps. • " , 4.
Major Robertson praised the
Royal Navy for its sea . escort 
' in the Invasion, for the cover 
Sven by the RAF. an3^ Its 
effective “softening” of shore 
Installations for the Invasion.
He described the Italians as 
J r  fighters, and to exemplify, 
S7 told of a Canadian sergeant to 
whom an Italian general surrend­
ered his whole division when the 
sergeant was out on reconnals- 
s&nce.
“We had trouble with Italian 
bandits who weren’t  fighting f for 
cither side, just for themselves,” 
Major Robertson- declared. He 
told how these men were dealt 
with “We had to show them , we 
were boss," he stated, “and we 
had no more trouble."
It was simply a case of march­
ing through and mopping up for 
the Canadians until the tough, de­
termined Hitler troops were met 
farther Inland, according to Major, 
Robertson. When the Germans 
were met, the value of artillery 
was realized by the infantry; he 
said, describing the merciless bom­
bardments which were let loose on 
the Hun defenders and finally 
knocked them from their defences
Two Brothers, Sister, Meet in London '
Three Members Lavington 
Family N o w  For Pacific
LAVINGTON, June 4.—Word has Just been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hill, of Lavington, that three of their children 
have met in London, England. They are Pte. Mary Hill, CWAC., 
Cpl. Arthur Hill and Pte. David Hill. The last named has been 
In action for the .past three to four years oh the Italian front. 
The three arranged a quick “get-together" at the home of'their 
- aunt in London. All three have volunteered for the Pacific. Pte. 
David Hill was reported ŵ oundfed in Italic some time ago. Ac­
cording to reports he ,ha's’ apparently quite recovered from his 
battle scars qnd experiences.
X - R a y  T e s t
(Continued from Page One)
Public Interest in Bylaws 
N o t  U p  to Expectations
Painted 
Tumblers
Evidence of apathetic attitude, 
and lack of Interest of the clt- 
lzenery of Vernon In regard to the 
big money bylaws soon to be 
placed before the ratepayers, was 
shown at a public meeting called 
by the city fathers In the Burns 
Hall on Tuesday evening.
An attendance of eight was 
recorded. (
This ■ number was equal to the 
number of city officials seated 
with briefs and documents In 
preparation for what they expect 
ed,- and--even hoped, would be * a 
deluge of questions from a much 
packed and much interested gath 
ering of Vernon’s townfolk.
The meeting was held for 
the purpose of offering cit­
izens a  chance to discuss and 
ask questions about the bylaws.
I t  was the third session held by 
the Council with the view of giv­
ing every citizen a chance to delve 
fully into the many aspects of the 
bylaws, which, if passed, will in­
augurate a five-year and up Im­
provement program' of various city 
facilities and services.
After a restless 10 minutes of 
waiting beyond, the scheduled 
opening time, Chaiipan G. P 
Bagnall, who acted at the request 
of the City Council, called the 
meeting together. ...■■ ■
The audience, of eight took their 
seats. Mayor Howrie made his 
opening remarks, after which he 
introduced Aldermen E. B. Cous­
ins, Cecil Johnston, Walter Ben­
nett, Fred Harwood, C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson and Fire Chief 
Fred Little. Each alderman out­
lined the bylaw affecting his de­
partment, and Fire Chief Little 
went into further details in re­
gard to the fire -bylaw.
Rain fell outside, and with the 
scanty attendance, the atmosphere 
was a b i t . chilly. But the City 
Fathers faithfully followed through 
the program of .the evening, for 
the benefit of the eight, and after 
nearly two hours the meeting ad­
journed. A few questions were 
asked, Tmt“~withrthe-lack" of^ata 
tendance the meeting was with­
out enthusiasm.
As far as is known* there were 
no other meetings in Vernon on 
Tuesday evening which could have 
been more vital to the citizens 
than the so badly attended public 
gathering. •
“I  am sorry • there are not 
more here. I. hoped the meet’- 
ing' would be well attended, 
declared Mayor Howrie at the 
. outset.
Without remarking on the 
meagre handful in the audience, 
Alderman Cousins carried out his 
duties with a fluent account of 
the proposed water
improvements, Alderman Harwood 
also refrained from comment on 
the poor attendance, and told of 
changes outlined In the bylaw af­
fecting the disposal works.
Alderman Bennett, prior to 
dealing with the parks bylaw, 
was outspoken, however. He 
said it was “deplorable” and 
a “pity” that the turn-out 
was so poor.
“I thank you eight people for 
coming,” declared Alderman Ben­
nett. "It Is not only a pity, but 
unfair to _the .Council wheu„ the 
citizens show such an obvious lack 
of Interest in civic affairs."
Although. looking, disappointed, 
Alderman Johnston stuck to 'his 
guns in speaking of the public 
works bylaw, without comment on 
the laxity of public support.
“I expected to appear before 
a sea of faces,” declared Fire 
Chief Little before telling the . 
scanty audience of the need 
of standard fire fighting equip- 
ment here. “Now I  am really 
disappointed,” he stated. 
Alderman Stevenson said the 
Council has worked deligently on 
the bylaws, “sometimes until past; 
the mid-night hour", and it is 
unfair that more support and in­
terest is not forthcoming from the 
citizens, he declared.
In closing he asked the eight 
faithfuls in the audience to go 
out and act as “city missionaries” 
and spread an account of the 
meeting • about the town.
“You can answer so many of 
those unanswered street comer 
questions,” declared Mayor Howrie.
After 40 Years in 
Mara, Mrs. E. Bennett 
Laid at Rest There
MARA, June 5.—The .funeral of 
Mrs. Ernest -Bennett, who pass­
ed away in the Enderby Hospital 
on May 29 after _several. months’ 
illness, was." held 'on Friday, June 
1, from St. Matthew’s Church, to 
the Mara cemetery. Rev. F. W. 
Sharman officiated. .
Mrs. Bennett' was 76 years of 
age, and her passing is mourned 
by many old friends in this dis­
trict. She was of . a very quiet, 
happy and placid disposition.
A school'teacher of many years 
standing, Mrs. Bennett taught 
school here for some time, coming 
to this district close to 40 years 
ago. Giving up her profession she 
married and settled in Mara.
She is survived by her husband, 
and one daughter, Miss Agnes 
aViWUl>l, . Bennett of Vancouver, who at- 
distribution I tended the last .rites.
Hall floor where another lady 
helper obtains the name, and 
writes down a  number to corre­
spond with the plate of the In­
dividual’s X-ray. .
The door of the Scout Hall 
on the south side'opens to the 
door on the side of the van.
Here the X-ray to taken as 
quick as a flash. The volun­
teer Is ushered into the van 
by a pleasant' lady attendant. 
in white. •
The chin Is rested on the .photo 
roentgen unit with the purpose of 
preventing the chin from shadow­
ing the apex of the lungs , in the 
film. Shoulders are placed for­
ward against the unit and the 
volunteer asked to take a deep 
breath to expand the lungs. There 
is a “click", and the X-ray Is 
completed.
The process couldn't be any 
quicker and with less Inconveni­
ence or embarrassment. Just for­
get those inhibitions.
With a bow of gratitude the 
citizen steps out of the van and 
back to the dressing room where 
he or she puts on dlsgarded top 
garments and returns to his or 
her place in life much consoled 
with the idea that within three 
weeks the result of the X-ray will 
be known and the betterment of 
health that much to the good. If 
It’s negative, hurrah I If suspici­
ous a re-check will be required, 
and if positive, hospitalization for 
cure. ■
In charge of the unit are 
James Steven^, with t^o  .ladles, 
Misses Marguerite Coe and Mary 
Harrison. Even after their long 
Journey through the Kootenays 
and now on the last leg through 
the Okanagan, they are still pa­
tient and kindly with inhibited 
persons who think they might 
suffer pain or embarrassment.
The hours are from 9 am . to 
11 am . and 2 pm. to 4 pm . each 
day except Saturday when the 
hours are changed to 2 pm . to 
4 pm . and- 7 p.m. to 9 pm . to 
suit the farming people from the 
outside district who come to town 
on Saturdays. Following Saturday' 
sessions the van does not re-open 
till Monday. Since It will be here 
until June 23, the Saturdays in­
cluded are June 9 and . 16.'
The van started its work in 
Vernon on Monday when 171 
X-rays were taken. Tuesday 
morning 50 had, been taken. 
These figures are not a t all 
high considering that the rec­
ord for a four-hour day is 
.428.'.'
Nelson holds the record for any 
city. Out of a population of 
5,900, 5,200 people were X-rayed 
Doukabors in Nelson turned out 
in throngs, walking up to seven 
miles from their district homes. 
On one of th ese : days the van 
stayed open extra time to accom­
modate them, and X-rayed 469. 
Attendants say . ithat *2 per 
cent is an average figure of 
the number of people caUed 
back as either suspicious or 
positive cases; Two out- - of - 
1,000 or three out of 1,500 re­
quire re-checks on the average. 
Development of the X-ray is 
done'in the van and sent to head­
quarters for diagnosis after which 
the individual learns of the re­
sults in about three weeks. .
The van costs $20,000. I t  is 34 
feet long, 10 feet h ig h ,and 8 feet 
wide. Everyone, 15 years and 
over, is receiving notices to ap­
pear for • an X-ray.
Letteĵ / Interest
Campaigner HI
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
May I  be allowed, the use of 
your columns to express my -great 
regret a t having been unable to 
attend several o? the meetings ar­
i n s  t k a  n  v  iv  n  e h v; » m w« " fV. .
ranged for me.
After the first week of meetings 
I suffered an attack of sciatica for 
which, according to the doctor, 
the, only treatment is rest in bed.
I am perfectly well In geheral 
health, but any attempt to stand 
is Immediately attended by severe
* . ......
pain In the leg affected. X had 
no recourse except to go to bed 
and stay there, i  did have hopes 
that I would have been able to 
be around for the*final days of 
the campaign,' but I  am afraid 
now that I  shall not be up before 
the week following election day.
il n e 7, 1 9 4 5 • • P o g t  5
I  can never be thankful to those, . 
who, In my absence, have carried 
on the meetings for me. <L  .
GROTE STIRLING. 
Kelowna. <
READ THE WANT ADS
MR. RUSS DICKS 
has taken over
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
THE COMPANY WILL CONTINUE UNDER THE NAME
OP
N eil & N eil Ltd.
AND WILL GIVE THE SAME 'rHJVr
YOU HAVE ENJOYED IN THE PAST,
&
ARE NOW  THE SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Coekshutt-Frost & W ood
Farm Implements
. . . .  < * *. ' ' '' , ’ * 
V '  . , for , . .......
VERNON, KELOW NA, LUMBY, O YAM A, ARMSTRONG, ^NOERBY, FALKLAND  
, d is t r ib u t o r s  FOR
, . ( , , f i * f , ' - \ \ , t  t '
-a  -n tit.-TYPES OF-PWWT- -  COAL,-WQOJ>,
•  CANADIAN LACO tAM PS
gHflWPrOM PUfT  PUSTEHS ^ QUAKER  •
•  ELLISON MILLING FLOUH *  FEEDS
i ’? , , , « ' • . I » 1 » i> i. j u i  ̂ , i
Netherlands cover an area one 
thousandth that of the U.S. Nev­
ertheless, the density of its popu­
lation is 15 times the. latter’s.
Mi. King Does
With a trembling haste that could have been applied more 
fittingly to other matters, Premier King assures his following 
the volunteer system will be resumed for the Pacific war.
This gives him something to pointto in those districts where 
he expects his strongest political support and to demonstrate 
to them, as if  it were needed, that the all-out war effort was 
not his idea!
So we retiirn to * ouF former state. Those who resporid by 
volunteering to fight will carry the burden. Those who don’t 
want to, may be excused.
Is this half-hearted , attitude a true expression of Canadian 
feeling? The effect on Allied opinion is obvious.
Show w hat you  think of i t  on June  I I .
-nun comm
HON. GROTE STIRLING
V O T E
PROGRESSIVE
Published by the British Columbia Progressive Conservative Association
• ■
jtetteb to- JUgJmji
■ (•,.........  ■. , ;
The Progressive Conservative Party
If,I,ieh ;s
1. That fully employed and adequately 
paid Labour, organized and unorganiz­
ed, constitutes the economic foundation 
of a prosperous post-war Canada;
2. That it is the inalienable right of Labour 
to bargain collectively.
ft., ■ ■ .■ ■ ■ ■ . ‘■ • ■ >■ \ t ■
3. That a Dominion-Provincial Conference 
must agree on establishing uniform  
minimum wage legislation throughout 
Canada.
4. That a LabouVRelationship Board must 
be set up with an equal number of rep­
resentatives of Labour and manage­
ment.
HON, GROTE STIRLING
JOHN BRACKEN SAYS: “Any Government of which l  am leader 
will see to it that Labour becomes a Partner in Enterprise, enjoys 
its Rights and is provided with an opportunity to fulfill its Obliga­
tions and Responsibilities.”
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3 i i f
Crisp, spun prints In western colors. 
A "super” group—one and two-piece 
styles. Sizes 12 to 44.
3.98 -  8.95
/  *
SLACK SUITS
Well tailored—good fitting— 
styled to flatter—Alpirik Al­
paca. Color combination!® and 
solid colors. Sizes 12 to 20.
4.95 -10.95
TOPPERS
Versatile little toppers—wear 
over everything you own. 
Solid colors and combinations. 
High colors. Sizes 12 to 20.;
12.95Up
Milk-for-Britain Flows on 
In W a r-W e a ry  England
Kinsmen Clubs’ Milk-for-Brltaln efforts will continue on into the 
"early, weary” days of reconstruction and rehabilitation, according'to 
a statement in a press release received from the Kinsmen^ Nia“ °nal 
War Services Committed, through the local Club’s publicity* agent.
Evidence of this is clear in the statement that “the Kinsmen 
Clubs are celebrating the hoped for last months of war byJP°^s°rT* 
a Coast-to-Coast week in which all their clubs will participate by 
organizing money-raising programs such as tag days, carnivals, 
bingos, dances, and other events for the Milk For Britain Fund. 
The drive will be from June 9 to 16,
have
Charles Peaker, Mus., F.R.C.O.
recently appointed Director of 
the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, who is making a tour of 
Canadian cities as Conservatlry 
representative. Dr. Peaker is 
an eminent musician, lecturer 
and recitalist, organist of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, To­
ronto, conductor of the Colis­
eum Chorus (2,000 voices). He 
will visit Vernon on Monday, 
June 18.
+---------------:----------- - ------------- *
To date the Kinsmen 
shipped 26,247,360 quarts of milk 
which have assisted to alleviate 
the severe wartime rationing of 
food in Great Britain, the release 
states. These are the latest fig­
ures on the Kinsmen’s Milk for 
Britain effort.
Monday the local Kinsmen 
held their regular semi-month­
ly meeting at the Kin Beach 
at the head of Okanagan Lake.
The next regular meeting will, 
mark the conclusion of the Kins­
men’s first half of the year, which 
will be followed by the summer 
recess during July and August. In 
these months the : club members, 
and committee, will be active in 
preparing for Vernon Days to be 
held on August 15 and 16.




WOMEN'S CLUBSTOF B; c .
ml simr S x c l u & i u e l i f .J U c u lie iw e G k
WORK SHOES
i0u*U ,du/iao6i, a w t
W ork t h e  d a y  
through with these 
shoes, sturdily built 
of tough, long wear­
ing leathers, iPanco 
or solid leather soles 
Sizes 6 to 11.
M EN’ S O XFO R D S
4 . 9 5
Smart dressy oxfords for men, in' nar: 
row or medium toes,. Black or Brown 
calf. Sizes 6^0  11 .......................
FOOTWEAR
YERNON
HllODB FOll THE FAMILY
L ib e r a l s
(Continued from Page One)
U . S .  B r o n z e  S t a r  
W o n  b y  F o r m e r  
C h e r r y v i l l e  M a n
Award of the Bronze Star Medal 
to Cpl. Roy D. Clark, son of the 
late Archie Clark, and • Mrs. Clark, 
well known residents of Winfield 
and Cherryvllle, was made on 
March 20 in Europe by the U.S. 
Army with which he is serving.
Cpl. Clark’s father passed away 
in Vernon a few years ago when 
the family lived at Cherryvllle, af­
ter which Mrs. Clark moved to Col­
ville, Washington, where , her 
daughter resides. A second 
C. A. Howden, who are'reside 
ter is Mrs. Verna Howden,
Vernon.
, Cpl. Clark' has a hero 
brother, Sgt. Rex D. Clark, also 
of the U.S. Army, who won the 
Purple Heart for bravery dur­
ing th e ; invasion of France.
The citation accompanying Cpl. 
Clark’s award states that “on Feb­
ruary 16 and 17 of this year in 
Germany he distinguished himself. 
On the first date during an in­
tense artillery shelling by the en­
emy he learned that two men had 
been wounded in an area nearby 
and were in need of first aid. He 
proceeded across an open field, ex­
posing himself to shell fire, and 
assisted in giving first aid and 
evacuating the wounded men.
“The following’day,” the- citation 
states, “he received another report 
of casualties suffered' by an at­
tached unit, and again proceeded 
into,the„area.,where.enemyuartillery. 
shells were falling and assisted in 
evacuating a soldier who had been 
covered by dirt in a fox hole.' The 
devotion-,to duty, and utter disre­
gard for- personal safety displayed 
by Cpl. Clark reflected high credit 
on his character as a soldier and 
upon the military service.”
Cpl. Clark was educated' a t Win­
field.- The family moved there or­
iginally from the U.S.A. In 1937 
they moved to Cherryvllle. Cpl. 
Clark went east , following com­
pletion of 'his education where he 
joined the Toronto School of. Fly­
ing.. Following a visit to his home 
he proceeded to Oregon, U.S.A. 
where he enlisted.
He attended the William Beau­
mont General Hospital, a t El Paso, 
Texas, where he took medical 
training in the service, and then 
proceeded overseas with his unit,
J o n e s  C h a r g e s
(Continued from Page One)
In regard to people who vote 
C.C.F., Labor Progressive or Social 
Credit in Yale, Mr. Gray said this 
would be playing into the hands 
of the Tories and a waste of a Full employment is a part of 
vote as these parties could not every parties’ platform, and it can 
form a government, be maintained under the present
“The Prime Minister is getting Government as “Canada retains its 
the <same bitter criticisms slung a t economic system within close gun 
him as the late President Roose- shot of the present set-up.” Inter- 
velt got in the U.S.A. before he national affairs are integral as far 
was re-elected to his fourth'term  as this is concerned, he stated. . 
in the White House,” declared Mr. “Fifteen thousand men are al- 
Gray. ready taking advantage of the
The Liberal government re- government's vocational training 
cords in the war should be scheme,” Dr, Weir declared, 
commended a t the polls on | He then outlined plans for social
Mr. Gray upheld the system of a ona opp°rtunities„for
volunteer, army, and discredited I Lr.?lH,s,lo"f0„„Y°^at, on®'. ?,nd com 
John-Bracken for saying that he Innovations,
would sond a draftco army to the onK peacetime, training
Jap war, which wns an indication rS £ 'nifS sTaT i  J 00
of the Progressive Conservative 1’?00nollev of Dl&vlntf utj to thn Mn,, I in universities in Ounodo« Twenty*
ilonalist party in Quebec who are {jydlca^ed^h!dr■ tn e» hWte 
against consorlption. This has been
cuv “old trlokM of the Progressive Ity^onco tho wholo conflict is
Oonaorvatlvo party for tho lost 50 “S v t o w s ^ ^  vears and Is ’ tho onlv wav thov •Utorviows, ĝ î UUO nave told tno 
havo over got into power Rfr Grav Bovornmont what they desire to do 
said ovor 8 ' 1IU0 P°wor> Mr’ urft” whon tho war concludes,
Mr, Gray expressed a confld- ^liinp «rnCicn?rm i^ n  rnnu^i
ent hope that the International iirn TiT CapUlU
co-operation which has been * „ . .
great during the war will fol- , Hogarding the domand for nro-
low In tho peace. fesstonnl workers, Mk said, thoro
In respect to tho reconversion !'ro of theso people needed
period, ho said that other parties today, In speaking of
arc full of promises, but that tho „ , housing act, ho said tho our- 
Liberation government la based on Pl'°blom la whoro to got tho 
performance,” not promises, in a’ Lftboi* PromJot'
program of post-war reconstruction ,, ,^10 / unda .now f?v
and rehabilitation, some of which Hiuiiohlne the housing sohoirio In 
is already In offoot. B'O', *a fficed by those two
................................ - - 1 Ho spoke highly of tho govern
mont's ifnmlly allbwahbo bill for 
whloh $250,, million has been sot 
aside, “There la no, question about 
tho mother abusing this when she
r,t n i l  f'>'
C b l l c c t i o n  o f  
S p r u c e  B u d w o r m  
L a r v a e  S t a r t in g  '
II,’ 'Conpei;'' of "thoD bihlhlbn 
parnslla laboratory, BoHvlUo, Ont,, 
’'arrived in Vernon on Monrtny, and,
, on .Tuesday, In compnny . with, Wil­
liam Mathers,' of tho Dominion 
fovest Insect laboratory, 'Vornon, 
and a now mombor of tho staff, 
Slnolnlr Furrls, loft for tho Lll-
spruoo budworm parasllon Is com' 
inonolng,
Tho projoot,' oarrtod on Jointly 
i by tho two laboratories, Is bolng 
^continued ,„b«flftusq.„ oU  thp,, success, 
of tho undertaking In Its fM  
year JaHt summer, Tlio pnriisttes 
aro transported ' to Ontario 1 and 
.. .......... ittl........... . ...............
Inca its a control. moasuro against 
tho budworm Infestations thoro, 
Mr. MatherH stated on bis 
dopnrturo Hint, tho ntnrr will 
bo away until tho end of July, 
George Hopping, head of tho 
forest Insect laboratory hero, 
'will make Inspection trips In­
to tho urea,
■ cbllootlon of tho parasites, or 
parasite larvae, will bo done by 
boys roondtod from tho district of 
LtlloooU and a numhor of Japan­
ese,- Altogether'thoro will bo 38 
to 40 nmployod, Including tho of 
flolnls In ohnrgo, t
Las|, your a numhor of Vornon 
boys enjoyed thole summor vnoa
A prleo on oqulpihont tor tho 
board of works from P, Orchard 
and cOompany. ,..-Toronto, quoting 
80,800 for a combination shovol- 
orano with back hoo and dragline 
“In now condition", Is bolng In 
vestlgatod, by a oommlttoo, t
June 11, the Yale candidate 
stated,
I security, which are being mapped 
out by the oxperts, and which in
.mont wo have beaten Inflation, 
much to the credit of Canada, 
and have on the books the 
recipe to beat deflation,” stated
Tho Llbornl government oitors ■ °hoquQs, Dr, Weir
Hooial soeurlty with rroodom and S8 ifi*0 '
without soolallsm, and reform with-, }° ,̂ .,1 Mon’ A,,Jno,t loi'
out roglmontatlon, Mr. Gray said, I !,fl„^ho jast |)orHon who would cheat 
lie said ho has, In his tours of Illor ohUdron, ho doolnrod. 
tho riding, learned that there aro r  There Ih $350 million In tho 
thousands of now, voters horo, and | *un,l for Unemployment Insur
That Mackenzie King is ■ c6mlng 
to the electors on the triumphant 
wave of his war leadership, when 
in reality, the war effort was not 
his, but that of eyery m an,. wo­
man and child in Canada, was an 
assertion by Mr. Jones. “Mr. King 
was in . power the five years previ­
ous to the war. These' are not 
mentioned. We had the depression 
then.”
Describes Finance 
The Opposition is afraid of the 
common people who are planning 
new economy, said Mr. Jones, 
touching on the finance. In Can­
ada’s 10 Chartered Banks, the 
amount now in bonds, stocks, 
buildings, and equipment is about 
$282,000,000. To obtain a control­
ling interest, it would be necessary 
to purchase 51- perceht of shares.
The cost’ of war under the Lib­
eral administration, was • $16,000, 
000 per day. Ten days only of this 
expenditure would assure Canadian 
people, under C.CJF. government, 
of 54 percent of chartered bank
shares. 1 1 .........
“We never had full employ­
ment '. between wars,” asserted 
Mr. Jones, urging his audience 
to “honor the men and women 
who have fought our battles by 
assuring them ' a land of free­
dom, of security, .and. not hand ' 
it back to free enterprise.” V 
The speaker dwelt on : th e ' con­
ditions ^hjlbh prevailed after the 
last war, when veterans, taking up 
land under _ the S.S.B. could not 
-make a living:—This—wilMiappe: 
again, under capitalism, he said.
Mr. Jones spoke at length on the 
value of co-operatives to the far­
mer. He charged that the Royal 
Commission on Co-operatives was 
‘‘carefully timed’’ by the King* gov­
ernment, so that the report would 
not be filed until after the elec­
tion.
“Where would your Valley be 
without co-operatives?” he  
queried.' Answering his ques­
tion, “You know . . . y o u  had 
it before.”
The C.C.F. intend to incorporate 
in their constitution religious free- 
dom; minority rights; freedom of 
speech. ■ Mr. Jones said that under 
the present constitution, Conadi 
ans enjoy none of these rights and 
privileges.
Backed By Labor 
The speaker declared that the 
Canadian Congress of Labor is 100 
percent behind the C.C.F. “Some 
day, when the heat of battle is 
past, when statements are weighed, 
we shall find the only true gospel 
for salvation of the common men, 
and the only philosophy, is based 
on your desire for . the abolition of 
fear, and in its place enjoy' se­
curity, happiness ahd prosperity." 
concluded Mr. Jones. This is his 
third campaign speech in Vernon 
during tho past six weeks.
Ontario Confused 
Mrs. Maclnnis, speaking in his 
behalf, said that the people of On­
tario were "confused and stupefied 
by bugbears vain." She said the 
events in Ontario this week were 
tragic," "There is still tlmo for 
us in B.C., and in Ontario, to see 
the. error. . Wo must not - ropeat' that 
error on a Dominion-wide scale if 
foolish enough to vote ' for other 
parties on Juno 11, Then wo shall 
start again on that which followed 
aftor tho Inst war, the whole, long 
mlsornblo descent to depression, 
from which wo wore rescued only 
by Hitler and tho forces of Fas-' 
clsm when thoy dcoldcd to go on 
a war of aggression, Wo arc at the 
parting of tho ways," said Mrs, 
Maclnnis,
She charged that the Pro-! 
gressive Conservatives “rode to
fiowcr on rnoo hatred,” by not­ing one racial group against 
another, “Make no mlstnko) wo 
Hhnll rue tlio day.”
Tho O.O,F, i lias today grown to 
its full stature, “if wo havo the 
courage to stand up nnd organize 
for peace, no powor pn earth can 
stop us from assuming powor on 
Monday, Viotorlon aro only won by 
working."
She said tho C.O.F, doctrine was 
akin to Christianity, In Its “do uiv 
to others, as yo would, thoy shoulc\ 
do unto you“ ldonls,
She , cited tho accomplishments 
of tho now 0 ,0 ,F, government In 
Saskatchewan ns an oxnmplo of
F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  
P r o g r a m  in A r e a
The Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion this week announced the new 
appointments of junior forest war­
dens for Vernon. They are Jack 
Humphreys, David Harrison, Bruce 
Butcher, John Everett and Don­
ald Nolan.
These boys will be carrying on 
the Fire Prevention campaign, set 
out by the association, in this dis­
trict. ■
Not only is It the junior forest 
warden's Job to be on the look­
out for forest, fires and report 
them immediately, but they are 
also instructed to "stop fires ber 
fore they start” by warning trav­
ellers, ".school-'■ children - .as-. well...aa. 
local residents, to be careful with 
fires, smokes and matches.
These . young ’ wardens will re­
ceive special training in forestry, 
woodcraft, first aid and signalling.
W a r  L a b o r  B o a r d  
M a k e s  A w a r d  in 
F a v o r  o f  U n i o n
The Regional War Labor Board 
has made an award in twor of 
members of the ™ erl°rN° e?er„) 
Mechanics Union; Local 
Vernon, following a Joint aPPllca 
tion by the Union and employers 
of four Vernon garages concerned.
The award, aflectlng 
of Watkln Motors Ltd., Vernon 
Garage, Langstaft and Land ana 
Bloom and Slgalet Ltd., makes a 
number of wage concessions. 85 
cents per hour for mwiianlcs, 
bodymen, welders; 50 t° 61 e«at8. 
an hour for Improvers wito J e ss  
than two years experience; 40 cents 
an hour for helpers with, less ttian 
six months experience; 60 cents an 
hour for lubrication experts and 
used car attendants; $37.40 a week 
for partsmen with three years ex­
perience: $27.40 a week for parts­
men with two years experience, 
and $20 a week for partsmen with 
less than two years experience. _
Time and a half pay Is granted 
beyond 48 hours a week, also on 
Sundays and statutory holidays, 
plus a week’s annual holiday with
PtThe application of the plumbers, 
who are members of the union, 
has been held in abeyance, de­
clared Earl Mattcnley, who travel- 
led to Vancouver on May 27 and 
appeared before the Regional War 




Mrs, A. 8. Neljson and h> 
daughters entertained at th* 
home last Thursday evening r 
miscellaneous shower, honorti 
Miss Catherine Bigland, a j®! 
bride-elect. The rooms were ^  
tractively . decorated with p J  
and white' streamers, spires, 
red peonies and iris. • ■ 
The honoree sat in a deconw 
chair, over which was suspend 
a canopy of pink - and white 
streamers, centred with a wfedL 
bell. ^
Mrs. Neilson’s young grands* 
Donald Evans, presented the rtS 
drawing them In on h i 
wagon, decorated for the occad* 
Mrs. Bigland assisted her 
in unwrapping the packages/ 
The dining room t«.blt 
centred with a miniature weddini 
cake, topped with a silver haS 
shoe, flanked by ivory tapers In 
silver holders, A pink and emS 
parasol was suspended above u» 
table. Guests numbered 32 ^
f '
Mosquito Plague in 
Falkland, Westwold
Constable Charles Gurr, of the 
B.C. Police Highway Patrol, re­
ported this week that mosquitoes, 
in record breaking numbers, • are 
the bane of farmers in the dis­
trict of Falkland and Westwold.
“As I drove through recently I 
saw a large number of men work­
ing on the land with mosquito nets 
over their heads,” declared Con­
stable Gurr.
He said that when he stopped 
and talked to “Willie" Wilson, of 
Westwold, the> mosquitoes swarm­
ed onto his hands in a- complete 
blanket.
Breeding grounds for the “pesky 
pests” is on the banks of. the 
Salmon River, which is at present 
at a high level, and are soggy and
wet. " ' ■ ■ ■ ..
Attorney General Studies 
"Shack Town" Problem Now
KELOWNA, June 6.—Hoi}. R. L. 
Maitland has written the City of 
Kelowna that Ms department is 
studying legislation to be brought 
down at the next session ,of the 
legislature TO provide more con­
trol of building in areas just be­
yond the limits of a city. The 
attorney^general's department is 
consulting the health department 
in this regard.
June 11
Kamloops C.C.F. Speaker 
Points to Saskatchewan
KAMLOOPS, June 6. — Frank 
McKenzie, C.C.F. candidate, in ■ his 
first public address in Kamloops, 
said that the C.C.F. is capable of 
forming, the • next government ■ of 
Canada and of carrying through 
” programr~-lt'"*was because—the 
Saskatchewan government was ful­
filling its promises that it was 
being so vigorously assailed.
for P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
’ It's the right number if you coll
4 7 6
CAPITOL T A X I
Next to .Copitol Theatre A M B U LA N C E  SERVICE
OPEN 24 HRS. A  DAY —  7 D A Y S  A  WEEK
MM £  'Dbuqs StaticnehtiN  V L A ll  S SjJaty
that tlio majority of thorn arc 
Liberals, "whloh makon our chancon 
hotter than In tho pant,"
Mr, Morrow nanortod that "wo 
nhall ho Burprlacd at tho oxtont of 
tho nupport rooolvod by tho Liberal 
government whon tho ovornoaa
mice, and an previously plan­
ned, the returned nnldlcr can 
take advantage of thin If ho 
nhoiild be out of employment 
for a period following him re­
turn to civilian life,
,"Tho nohllors nay no government
veto In t’ooordod, oyon though we in tho wotld han treated ltn tlln 
hoar no much About tho fcollngn of charged pornonnol’ bottor," tho 
tho ovornoaa aorvlco poraonnol In Hpoakor aalrt, 
regard to tho way tho government Thoro aro many thlnga, auoh aa 
haa treated tho oonaorlptlon Innuo," nonalon ohangoa for aged people,
Policy of Itelinbllltatlon ............ to bo dono yot, but thoy will bo{
, Dr, aoorgo ,Wolr, who la now Dr, Woir naaurod, 
working.pn rehabilitation at U.B.OJ Tho aponkor rldloulod tho 0,0,F, 
Vanenuvor, outllnod tho ntopa al- and Progronalvo Oonaorvatlvo par- 
ready taken by tho govornmont. In tlon for lliolr plntforma, booauao 
powor In roapoot to rohnlillltatloni tho majority of thoao offer to 
and noo^l aoourlty, - Canadlana roforma, aomo of which’ 
From exporlonoon at tho Pliltl- aro already enacted by tho King 
dolphin oonforonoo, ho npoko of tho govornmont, und othora In tho pro 
unblamid oplnlona1 of ooonomlatn oona of bolng adopted, ’ 
that Mr, King la hold an one of I Dr, Wait’ apologized If tip) gov 
,tl>%out«tivnd|nB^fl«ui'(!MUln«,w,orld,Loi'nmentJiaa,*,booi)*Jjtoo»bUflytUon 
affalrn for tho manner ho han loti I rehabilitation and aoolal aoourlty 
Canada through tho war, and tho work to properly Inform tho pooplo 
record-breaking atopH taken by hla of tho ahnngOH which havo boon 
govornmont In preparation for mado, ’ , '
poaootlmo, 11 Opening aponkor waa Arthur
a— IIo anoko ot gratultloa, w h ich ,L alnB |.o f Vnnoouverr  who has boon 
no snln. aro highly, nralwil by notlvo In Ynlo for tho Llbornl party
men Interviewed, In the foroon, for tho past wook, Mr, Lalng orltl-
andvftrloun other henedta for, olaod both 0,0,F, and; Oonaorvatlvo 
aervleo peraonnel. " . Jofflol^la fob polloloa th tho paat, “
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
putting, promlaoa Into notion, "Oap- 
ltaUatlQ monopoUoa wore flllod with 
panto at tho atory of Bnakatoho
wan, nnd thoy frlgntonod tlm doc­
tors of Ontario," she aald. f  
Mrs. Maclnnis paid tribute to 
'Hon, Grote 'Stirling, whom, alio i 
aald, aho knew to ho a "fine 
man," "nut," , aho continued, 
"ho la bound by Braelien's 
policies If you aro, foolish 
enough to "elect him,"
"It our factories onn turn ou 
armaments nnd munitions of war, 
then thoy onn turn out poaoo tlmo 
gooda.’Why not koop Booings' open 
for tho mnnufnaturo of pro-fnbrl 
outod houses? Wo nro lagging bo 
hind In Canada,"
Mra. ‘ Maolnnla ohnrgcd that 
"Churchill and tho Oonaerva- 
Uvea aro not prepared to win 
tho poaoo," mentioning the In- 
torvmUlon of Labor in Groat 
W B rlta fiii^
Tho 0,0,F, la tho only party pre­
pared to'win poaoo, "To koop tho 
pooplo proaporous because wu wll 
koop thorn busy,"
In conclusion,, aho aald that tho
Mute
.0,0, F, ** party-la ** tho- pioneer- in- tho 
building of a now Boolnl ordor, 
“Wo will build a Canada, whoro 




TIm rntni ihal >u|,|il|t, vitamin, A ami I) illmlly 
lo jrm  akin. It liilpt [Iva rmwt<l vltaUty tckl* , 
calk, making laxtmt imnotltar, rontour Srmar, 
ton# fraalicr. Aim a ,ln|lrtV,tlu| rlaamrr anil i  , 





n iw i  s a m i  i r n a iv i i
Stops Perspiration
• Slops uader-wm penp lndoa  soi
' odour 1 to  S d ir t .  .
• P lenum , N o  need to  rime. D»b
o n . . .d r e s s , . ,d u h l ' ; .
• Harmless to  even dellctte fabrics,
• Antiseptic. Safe.Non-irrlistlaito
norm afsido. 
1 os, Na* ' 
Big Dovbl* . : 
Site Ja ilII
MODESS Checht/mr
6aA u needs .  
. —Mother/
*Skin Disorders
dinar, your akin tlio eaay rr*y with 
ADAM'S OAAIJO PHA1H.B8, Tlttty 
valart at the aouroa of troublo |,y 
purifying tint blood,atroam, oltiaiwlng' 
i and .toning tho bodily ayntem,' No odor 
or attHManta for oapeulnn dlsaolva only,
> ro,ollln* l|ia smnll Intonllnn,
. Three a day, Prloa J00 captmlea—$0,00, , 
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30 tablets «*,00 
so tablets ee.ee i
■' f i r o m  1( 
s o u r  s t o m a c h y  
g a a  &  d l e t r o B B  I 
. a f t e r  m o t t l B . ’ 
NOT A LAXATIVK 
Good for aoldapnd 
' hoadaohoAftoql,
4
“T h e  C o o le s t  P la c e  i n  T o w n
Story of people you'll love. 
GREAT MUSIC
GREAT STORY
great $h o w
The musical genius of 
JOSE ITURBI playing and 
conducting a symphonic
jorchestra..........
LARRY  ADLER7 brilliant 
master of the Harmonica. 
A  truly amazing perfor­
mance.
J04A X H  a n d  ^ i4 & u c t
George Cotton of Winnipeg was 
the guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 8. Neilson for a few days 
en route to Vancouver, where he 
Intends to make his home.
Hon. Herbert AnScomb, minister 
of public works, was In Vernon on 
Saturday, leaving early Sunday 
morning.
Lou Maddln, of Vernon, left on 
Tuesday for Banff where he Is 
spending a few days vacation.
Ernest J  a c q u e s t ,  travelling 
freight agent of the “Soo" Line; 
arrived In Vernon* on Tuesday on 
a business trip through the Okan­
agan Valley.
Mrs. 8. T. Oldham returned on 
Tuesday evening from a  few days 
visit In the Kootenays.
Mrs. J.' A. Little, of Grand 
Porks, arrived In Vernon on Fri­
day and spent a few days visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Little of this 
city. V
W. S. Cranston, superintendent 
of express, O.N.R., Edmonton, and 
H. Kennedy, express representative 
C.N.R., also of Edmonton, arrived 
in Vernon on Monday on a busi­
ness trip through the Okanagan.
Mrs. M. Picken of this city left 
on Wednesday of last week for 
Montreal, visiting in Winnipeg en 
route. Mrs. Picken will be away 
about three months, expecting to 
return to Vernon next August.
Evening Shows at 7  and 9. 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m. *
F. S. “Fred” Worth, of Van­
couver, returned to the Coast on 
Monday following a visit with his 
father, F. B. Worth of this city 
who Is 111 In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
W. I. Munro, general superin­
tendent of the O.N.R.. Winnipeg, 
arrives In Vernon this morning, 
Thursday, on a business trip 
through the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dean, of .this 
c ity ,, are a t • th e . Coast, where Mr. 
Dean Is attending a provincial 
convention of the B.P.O.E. Lodges.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. L. Harrison 
returned to their home at Spense, 
Sask., on Tuesday evening, fol­
lowing a month's visit a t the home 
of Rev. Canon H. 0. B. Gibson 
and Miss M. Gibson of this city.
W. R. Grieve returned to his 
home In Coldstream on Monday, 
following a week’s visit to Vic­
toria.
James Newton, formerly of 
Oyama, is a. guest a t the Grange 
Hotel, Vernon. Mr. Newton has 
sold his ranch In Oyama, and is 
contemplating making hls home In 
Vemoq from now on,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F| Laldman, 
well known Vernon residents, re 
turned on Wednesday from the 
Coast, and are at their home at 
Kalamalka Lake for the - summer 
months.
Dr. John Yak, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Monday morning, re 
turning home the same evening 
on a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lemlski and Mr. and Mrs 
Michael Lemlski of the National 
Hotel.
Visiting in Vemon this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bailey of 
Edmonton. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Caley and 
son of Seattle, Wash., were guests 
at the National Hotel a t the be­
ginning' of the week.
Mh and Mrs. Lome, W. Irvine; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter and Miss 
Winnie Seymour, all of Vernon, 
left on Monday for a week's fish' 
Ing and bear hunting trip at Trout 
Lake, In the Arrow lakes area.
.City Clerk J. W. Wright Is a t­
tending a convention of municipal 
officials a t Victoria. Mr. Wright, 
who Is accompanied by hls wife, 
expects to return at the end of 
the week.
Word has been received here 
that LAW Anne Neilson, R.C.AJY 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Neilson, of Vemon, has been sta 
tioned at the H.Q., R.C.A.F., Ot­
tawa.
W. E. Norton, assistant pa§-
2 J J J .  w t £ j p S r Sw 2er intrVCT? S a w  were* her i t e r ,  Miss E. O. 
non la s t . Saturday ’ on a business I Vosper, of North Vancouver; her 
tri£ through the Valley. I son>
Mrs. E. Vachon, of .Vancouver, 
is in Vernon visiting her son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hambly. Mr. and Mrs 
Hambly also have as their guest 
J. G. McKibbln, of Vancouver, who 
Is visiting them until Sunday.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d o y ,  June 7, 1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  7
Vancouver guests a t the National 
Hotel this week Included Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Seaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. Damer.
Mrs, William Jameson, of Revel- 
stoke, arrived in Vemon this .week 
and Is spending a few days .at 
th e . home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Conroy, of , this city.
J. 8. Galbraith 'returned to Ver- 
nori on Monday following a visit 
to Vancouver where he- attended 
the funeral of hls sister, Mrs. J. 
W. Perry, who passed away Fri­
day, June 1. Mrs. Perry, who was 
85 years of age, was well known 
In Vemon, having visited here 
often,
Mrs. Lydia Zubeck, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Orleane 
Zubeck, returned on Tuesday from 
Vancouver where the former at' 
tended the funeral of her hus­
band, Peter Zubeck, who died in 
hospital on May 30. Mr. Zubeck, 
a resident of Vemon for 20 years, 
had been an Invalid for the past 
14 years, and had been In the 
hospital in Vancouver since 1941
U It's Men's Clothing. Shoes or Furnishings, It's the 
Best Store In Town
McGuire,
Albert Prior, of Vancouver; 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Prior, of Burnaby,
Mrs. W. B. Donaldson is visit­
ing her daughter, • Mrs. -W.- M. 
Gould, of this city, arriving .on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Donaldson spends 
the winters in Seattle and the 
summers in Revels tote, and Is en 
route to the latter centre.
QUALITY BOOTS - 'OVERALLS 
WORK SHIRTS, ETC.
HELMETS - STRAW HATS
Work pkfords with solid leather soles. 
Scampers— Tan with composition and leather soli
REMEMBER .
F A T H E R S ’  D A Y
SUNDAY , JUNE 17TH
W. D . MacKenzie &  Son
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 55 Yean Phone 155
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Employees of the various de­
partments of the Vemon Court 
House last Thursday, May 31 
honored Miss Catherine Bigland, 
who Is to be married on June 16 
■Presentation of - a .chest of .silver' 
ware on behalf of her fellow work­
ers was made by Ivor J. Ward, 
provincial entomologist, in whose 
department Miss Blgland Is em­
ployed.
Hayden left for theMiss ........... ...... . . . . . .
health nurse, arrived in Vemon i and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank coast on Tuesday evening. He ad- 
on Monday, and is taking post-1 Plunkett of West Summerland. | dressed the Federated Women’s i




— H M A10W 1BU N E
'You will be held 
spellbound"
— DAILY. NEW S
"Belongs among* 
season ’s very
' superior murder 
stories"
—worio me.
graduate training with the North I 
Okanagan health unit. Miss Mc­
Guire’s work ■ will be centred In | 
Vemon and Armstrong.
Miss Helen Davies, daughter .of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gomer Davies, of 
this city, has graduated as a reg­
istered nurse, following completion 
of her training at the Vancouver | zatlon plan 
General Hospital. Miss Davies is 
at present on the staff of . the 
Vancouver General Hospital.
Mrs. A. Ketchen, of Regina, 
Sask., arrived In Vernon last Fri­
day, and attended the funeral of 
her daughter, Mrs. I. R. Poole, 
which was • held • the following day 
in this city. Other relatives who 
attended were her sister, Miss Dor­
othy Ketchen, also of Regina; a 
second sister, Mrs. George Mabee, 
of California, and a brother, Sgt.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Coldwell, of 
Washington, D.C.*, left Oyama on 
Sunday after spending two months
Institutes of Canada at their bi- 
Ernest Embelton, formerly annuaj meeting in the Empress 
of. the R.C.A-F., returned to Ver- jjQtgi victoria,, last evening, Wed- 
non on Friday and spent 48 hours nes<jay 
leave with hls wife and little son. ’■■>■
Pte. Embelton Is taking training Mrs. Donald Harris returned to 
with the engineers on the West her „home In Vemon • on Tuesday,
Coast. He was released from the I following & visit to Vancouver and
air force on the partial demobiH- Victoria. While, in Vancouver | Tom Ketchen, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Harris attended- the florist 
telegraph delivery \  floral clinic,
It is like coming home for Cpl. I where valuable instruction'in this 
Lawrence Craig, of Sardis, with I business can be obtained, 
the Recce Squadron (Reserves) , | En route ,to. Ottawa. Brigadier
G. A. McCarter, CJB.E., accom­





Westminster Regiment, at present 
| in Vemon for two' weeks training. 
Cpl. Craig was employed a t Fintry
with Mr. and Mrs. Hayward. Fairbridge a few years ‘anJj children, left Vemon on Mondayevening. Brigadier McCarter and 
his family had resided at Orchard- 
leigh Lodge since October,' 1944, 
when he was assigned to the post 
of brigade, commander, a t the Ver­
non Military Camp, following hls 
return from overseas.
L e g i o n  P a r l e y  
P r o g r e s s i v e  
A n d  S u c c e s s fu l
After living all his life in Ver- 
| non and district, Edward “Ed”
Proctor left this city on Saturday history.
The Annual Convention of the 
Provincial Council of the Canadian 
Legion, BJ5.S.L., at Revelstoke last 
week, has been acclaimed as the 
most progressive and "successful 
parley of the organization in its
77c& Woman ’  
in the Window "
RAYMOND MASSEY
They will visit in Vancouver and lhas pleasant recollections of a 
Portland en route home. Mrs. number of people in that district,
Coldwell and Mrs, Hayward are and also Vemon. He drove an 
sisters army truck most of the way from
the Coats to Vemon. The convoy 
Word has been received this arrived on Tuesday - noon. - 
week by friends in Vemon from
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lim Yuen that J. N. Taylor former manager, of 
they are n'ow parents of a son, the Vemon branch, Bank of Mon- 
born- May 16 'last, in Cambridge, treal, recently transferred to the 
Mass. Mr. Lim Yuen is a former Victoria branch in the same 
student and resident of Vernon, capacity, has thanked the city and 
His father, Rev. George Lim Yuen, Mayor D. Howrie on behalf of 
is now in Victoria. himself and Miss M ary,Joy Tay­
lor, for entertaining them prior to 
Mrs. G. F. Godfrey arrived in their departure from this city;
Vernon on Friday and is visiting “i t  is indicative of the comrade- 
her parents, Mt. and Mrs. J. B. ship and friendship which we en- 
"Beadorne7~bf~thiS~city:—Mrs.-God- joyed • in - Vemon,-- he writes, in- 
frey’s husband has been trans- timating that they are already 
ferred to the West Coast from hooking forward to a visit here, r
Kingston, Ont., where she re- _ __ _ , /
sided while Lieut. Godfrey was C. W. “Tug” Wilson has return-
stationed there, He. is a t present ed to .his honie in Vemon in civil- |-Haj rjjr chammings, who has been I Fulton, of Kamloops, who has re­
awaiting orders - in. Va-ncouver*. 1 ian elothcs, _xou°T^ng mOTe tna I ^  ^  proctor’s employ for 14 .turned to contest the Federal elec- 
Hffve rinrifrpv’q Visit, hftrft will dfi* I four VC3,rS dllt/V. WlLXl , Vtl6 ; iv.V»A. | \ICm» r*Vin»viv«lnfro Vine . I 41mm mm Diw\m<ac<o(tra PonoorrroHtra
(for Victoria, where he and. his 
family intend to reside. His par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Proctor of Mabel Lake. - Mr. Proc­
tor - is well known over a wide 
area, having driven the first' stage 
lover the Monashee in 1928; in-
Ninety percent of the 300 resolu­
tions dealt with the welfare of the 
returned men of, this war. : 
Vemon delegates were Mayor 
| David Howrie, Capt. H. P. Cpombes, 
and Major M. A. Curwen.
J. Henderson, of Vancouver, was
W e  a re  bring ing  you  
P o s i t i v e ,  R e l ia b le  
a n d  S p e e d y  R e l i e f
The Finger Points to
thjo location of the Anterior 
Transverse Arch. When this Arch 
weakens  ̂ the tiny bones are de­
pressed; uneven pressure is pro­
duced, and the uneven distribution 
of the person’s , weight causes a 
burning sensation, callouses, 
tender spots, contracted toes, ana 
severe cramp-like pain. The foot 
widens and spreads over the shoes, 
and great toe joints 









H eed the first danger signal! Stop your Foot Trot&les 
before they impair your comfort and  daily efficiency
An Exposition
e t .the rawest, most advanced scientific methods of 
“* ”  ~  ‘ ' >h«dd
augurated a stage service to Sica- re-elected president of the or- 
mous that winter, • and in the ganization. 
spring of 1929 the -first stage to Not “Spoon Fed”
Revelstoke. In 1937 he assumed Capt. , Coombes'  spoke highly, in 
ownership- of the Vemon-Lumby favor of the remarks delivered at 
stage, the vehicle being driven by | the convention by Major David
r. R-.. - :
Evening Shows at 7 and 9. 
Wednesday ^Matinee at 2:15
I Mrs. Godfrey’s visit here ill de­
pend upon the new phase of duty 
.assigned to -her husband.
xtithe Empress Theatre
THURS., FRI., SAT.
SHIRLEY * DAY • TErRy
MON., TUES.
WALBURN • MRWBL* BRILL 
CH/WUE BARNR Md MtMCHCSTM
WLOlUMIIIHMdUlMMtAUM);
SOLDIERS IN SUCKS 60 INTO 
ACTION ON THE HOMI-FRONT I!
Evening show starts 7 p.m 
Thurs, and Friday, 
Saturday Matinee at 2:15
Feature No. 2




JEvenlng Shows at 
6:30 and 8:40
to the
Thurs,, Friday, Sat., June 14th-15th-16th
yea s uty 
M.C., stationed at the Vemon 
military camp. A . native. of Ver­
non, Mr. Wilson, who held the 
rank of sergeant, is a veteran of 
World War I, in Which he served 
in the same unit overseas. He is 
believed to be the only native of 
Vemon to serve in both wars. Mr, 
Wilson’s wife and daughter make 
their home in this city,
••Having u d  correcting Foot Troubles, will baj






years. Mr. Chammings has now I tion as Progressive Conservative 
taken over the Lumby stage from candidate. Capt. Coombes , quoted 
Mr. Proctor,' which he continues' Major Fulton as saying that “the 
to operate. Latterly Mr. Proctor boys overseas are not interested in 
has driven the Vemon school party politics. They’ don’t  want to 
buses serving East and West Swan be ' spoon fed. They don’t  • want 
Lake, commencing this in 1937 charity, but want a reasonable 
with one bus, taking over a second chance to make a decent 'living, 
in 1943. Mr. Proctor hopes to and that they look forward to as- 
continue in the bus business in sistance to do this from the Can- 
Victoria. ; Archie Carswell has adian Legion.”
wnmprniiq friends in this district I bought Mr. a n d . Mrs. Proctor’s M ajor Curwen stated that he 
f P T ronithorne of Van- home on 7th Street South and was particularly impressed with the 
couver who has organized six of the two school buses, which he is fact, that a young veteran of this 
t h e  eifTht Victnrv Loans in U n i t  now operating. Mrs. Proctor and war was elected t o  the new execu- 
92 North O k S a n  wUl be in- Miss Doris Proctor are remaining tive.
tcrested to^learn o f ’toe forma- in Vernon until arrangements are “It was a great success," de- 
f?nnSthis week of a new c o m p a n y  made for them to settle in' Vic- dared  M ajor Curwen, “and I  don’t 
toowA as James and Coplthorne toria, where they are moving, think the ordinary members of the 
n m f r e d  Roval Bank B u i l d i n g ,  owing t o  the climate and low al- Legion realize the scope and pos- 
Umltea, Koym | titude necessary for Mrs. Proctor’s | slbilitles of the provincial organiz-
A  specially trained expert from the staff o fW . M.SehoO, 
M.D., the world’s most noted Orthopedic authority vid  
dearly explain how these methods gire instant foot comfort,
You will also be given a pedograph print of your stockinged feet. 
iSL this without cost or obligation. Don’t  husa seeing Expert at oul
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| entered partnership with E. T. health, 
f James. The firm will deal In gov­
ernment, municipal ■ and Industrial j 
bonds and stocks.
atlon."
Mr. and Mrs. N.' Ferguson, of 
this city, had as their guests from 
last Thursday to Monday night, 
Mrs. Ferguson’s sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. K, 
Tufts of Boston, Mass., where Mr. 
Tufts is president of the Tufts 
Machine Company. They left home 
in April for San Francisco, whore 
they attended the wedding of their 
son who Is in the U.S. Navy, visit­
ing also In Portland and Van­
couver, coming to Vernon from the 
Coast. They will stop off In Mon­
treal on route home,
Tho Okanagan : and Main Lind 
Associated Boards of Trade win 
moot in annual session in Vernon 
on Wednesday, Juno 20. Permis­
sion has boon asked of tho City 
Council to uso the Counoli Cham­
ber for tholr mooting, which lias 
boon granted, Gordon Fox, 1044- 
45 president, Is loavlng Vernon for 
Now Wostminator, so a now head 
will bo olootod, Delegates are ox- 
pootod from Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Revolstoko, Endorby, Arm' 
Btrong, Kelowna, bosldcs Vovnon, 
The 1044 annual mooting was hold 
In this city.
GARY COOPER - INGRID BERGMAN ARENA
“For Whom The Bell Tolls"
Evening ,show! will open a t 6:15 with the feature, 
Second show a t 9 p.m,
Saturday continuous performances at 
1 p.m. - 3:40 - 6:25 ■ 9:05
£r’ Hospital Group 
} tons Bridge, Tea
Kenneth Nelson, votoran of op- 
I oratlonal duty In the R.G.A.F, 
ovorsoas has talcon up civilian oo- 
I oupation in Vernon following hls 
honornblo discharge from tho, ser­
vice, Mr,, Nolson, youngest son'of 
Sgt, and Mrs, E, S,, Nolson, of 
.this oily, has ro-commonood om. 
ploymont In the plumbing depart 
mont of McLennan, MoFooly and 
Prior In this city, with whom ho 
I was employed prior to onUBtlng, 
IIo Is tho second R.O.A.F. votoran 
to return to hls pro-war Job with 
this firm In Vernon, tho That be­
ing william "Bill" Beals, D.F.O., 
I who Is also In tho, plumbing do 
portmont,
at tho Dominion Day dunce, pro-̂  I
coods alHO for tho operating UUlo 
Tlio mooting recorded Its'. doop
hook again o re*
M A K E  SURE
i f i i
,lhw,i
Y e s te rd a y 's  p lan s fo r  to -m o rro w  m ay  
b e  o u t o f d a te  to -d a y .
Changes in family and bust' ! 
altered resources and income, hit 
taxes and succession, duties, n« 1, ! 1 l! . :  ̂ • ' , f ■ ’
laws arid regulations—all may affec. 
the best laid plans. * '
Your Will is your plan for the 
future security of those you wish to 
protect. You owe It to your family to 
check your Will periodically in the 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary romend it to better guard 
their interests and avoid needless loss.
RoWow your Will one# a yean 
, Talk It over Wlfh ut.
,L‘ -OMnlor pvesldod at
HosnitViV0 Amnmlns ot 11,0 Junior ■ whon further 
Snd Iw Hw Drldgo
■ oiulJm i?,bo tho Country
jjnrf « blankets and .wool
’ '« c o n S '. / ^ 1?' Poor8° Hopping 
T y f f * 11 WlwshmontBiMra, G,
-,WvohBrin SW'itMr" '-,sIftU‘'>Qfirvohrlni 
- ter it ^ocoodBnow proieot,.a
by ■ li? Club at Lunvy 18 drawing for tho llope Cheat
sympathy for Mrs, B, Bovorldgo jn 
hor rooont bovaavomont,
" ’■A presentation was made to Mrs, 
Gordon Fox, pnat president, who is 
shortly leaving Vernon for Now 
Wostmlnstor, _  '
Mrs, Berry and Mrs, H, MoDow-oll,i‘woro*wolcomod*to'“tho*’Auxluary1™|l
Mrs, R, Foote won tho monthly | 
draw. , * i
Armstrong'Nows Items
Dr. and Mrs, R, Haugen re tu rn -, 
od Sunday from a 1 wook epont in | 
Vanoouvor, , ii nL . , .nV 
Miss Margarot Straohan W Vor« 
dun, Manitoba, «Jh*wt a t th o  
homo of ReV( and Mrs, R< povo, I
(Unlcss“~0t:herwise* 
Advertised)
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Mrs, A, R, Knulbook, on tho 
staff of tho Hudson's Bay Com,, 
pony Vernon storo, Is resigning 
from hor position hero, and loaves 
on Juno 13 to Join her huBbond 
in Pontleton, whore.,their,, address
will be W  Winnipeg Street, ,Mr. 
Kaulbaok h a s , rooolvod hls dls 
charge from tho army, and Is now 
with Kelly, Douglas «  Co, Ltd, In 
Pontlotou, ■ Mrs, Kaulbaok was 
tranBforrod from tho Hudson s 
Bay Company sloro in Calgary In 
September, 1040. to tholr 'Vernon. 
,bi,nnQbt4whoi'u«HliQd)ALblMn *̂]l11](,- 
posltlon , In tho ladlof , ready-to- 
wear and ..'staples,:" .and, hv charge 
of advertising and display, On 
Tuesday .evening of >tills week, 
Mrs, Kaulbaok was' honored by 
tho Vernon"- Stagotto Club,-‘-who 
irosontod her with a voodon salad
TH E RO YAL TR U ST




Your tractor Is getting older—and, It may be some 
time before you can replace it. Protect It with Home 
Motor O il and Home Greases, the quality petroleum 
products that assure you the finest , lubrication 
possible. Your local Home O il Representative will 
gladly advise you on correct grades! Take advantage 
of the expert service and quality, products he offers 
to k««p all your mechanical equipment running 




B IC U R IT Y
rSRSONAI.
SBRVICS
R. H., SQUIRE, Manager/ 
718 Rogers Bldg., VA N C O U V ER
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
,T/»o Independent 100% II, C, Company
" ‘ ' JSSA l
M A R K  YOUR BALLOT FOR
-0wen.Lew.isJ.ones
C.C.F. CANDIDATE




token of 'choir ostoom1
 wishes. ,M|VB,„ICaulbaek 
In 'organising tho olub; in 
In 1041,
" ' ‘ THIS AD.' HW>NSbHKb"nY“^
VICTORY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Printed by The Vonum Ncwh,
IH
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2 > d  tljQ M ,
DEMOCRACY ? Iju
Then Go Out and WE on June 11
This is the ONE DAY in the NEXT FIVE YEARS when you ^iave the 
power to make DEMOCRACY WORK.
The Tories, and their fascist-minded bosom friends, the notorious Bloc 
~ Populaire of Quebec,; stand for REACTION^-and-.INTERNATIONAL COM-: 
, PETITION .which can only lead to another WAR.
FRUIT GROWERS! What were your returns under the Tories?
SMALL MERCHANTS and WORKERS of all sorts! REMEMBER your 
tragic “thirties” when Bennett sailed into a Tory peerage on the crest of 
selfishness accompanying your own .depression.
SOLDIERS’ RELATIVES! REMEMBER who supplied Japan with oil and 
scrap iron. When your boys were unemployed, the approved Conservative 
leader sneered at them as “derelicts.”
. . . . . . . .  _ *. . ■. 4. .
'Soldiers’ pensions were progressively slashed everywhere by Tories. ,
These cynical abuses can be avoided in future if  you use your construc­
tive intelligence. You ask us HOW?
Vote for Labor’s PARTNERSHIP IN GOVERNMENT, for INTERNA­
TIONAL CO-OPERATION, STABLE PROSPERITY, LASTING JOBS and 
SECURITY.
elect Alan Clapp _
A flAR VETERAN afld ACTIVE TRUE UNIONIST
PaMiOinl W tkr Yale U>xir-r«ijmMTt Election C«>a)ttH.
SOCIALISM
REJECTED!
THE ONTARIO ELECTION RESULT WAS NOT 
ALTOGETHER A PARTY VICTORY
It  W a s  A  V o t e  A g a in s t  R u le  
B y  M in o r it y  G r o u p s
V O T E  F O R
STRBILITV with PROGRESS
V O TE FOR
A .. ...... ..
uBtRTnrcsfnaRSTE
pd' ' TeVlJnwrAJ ‘ Awimleawn............. .........
C i v i c  B y l a w s
ber Company are now served with 
a tour inch main- In  addition, 
there is the laundry, dairy, cream­
ery, Inland Ice, |md other plants. 
Then, he, said, there is the apart­
ment block situation. The Cen­
tral. Apartments are looked upon 
as one service. In reality there 
are a t least 13 separate family 
units there. Basnall Apartments 
and the former ShiUam residence, 
now owned by Mr, and Mrs. 
Charlie McDowell, were two oth­
ers mentioned at random by Al­
derman Cousins, to illustrate his 
point.
Another angle is, that with the 
operation now of the North Okan­
agan Health Units some- houses 
which, in the past, contained no 
sanitary .arrangements, are now 
placed on a time limit to connect 
with water mains and sewers, ."all 
of which means additional use of 
water." Again, “there are some
(Continued from Page One)
wish to build as soon as they are 
able," he' declared.
Pointing to the inadequacies 
of the present system, "eleven 
people are served with a two 
ineh main on Elisabeth St. 
declared the speaker.
In the summertime, two million 
gallons of water a day are r*- 
ouired for the city. “Now, if there 
are soldiers here during July and 
August, a serious situation will 
£rise if the camp is filled,* con 
tinued Alderman Cousins.
-Civilians are perished for 
water," he sa}d.
At the BX intake there is 
bottleneck. With a 12 inch main 
at the intake, this drops to 8 and 
10 *inch piping. If the bylaw goes 
through, the water committee pro­
poses to make it all 12 Inch, and 
lay a 14 inch main to Pme _and 
7th Street, south to connect with
75 to 100 persons a t least who‘Mission Hill reservoir.
Pressure Low at Hydrants
Furthermore, a bad situation ex­
ists on Carew and Pleasant Val 
ley Road where, declared the 
speaker, “one man could drink 
the water coming from the hy­
drant.” On Maple and Elm Streets 
I the situation Is practically as bad. 
Only two hydrants in the 
city have satisfactory pressure, 
in the opinion of the Fire 
Chief, which are at A. Green's 
Service Station and at the Fire 
Hall.
-In addition to the installation of 
new pipe, there will be 11514 feet 
of usable salvage, which Alderman. 
Cousins and his committee pro­
pose to use in the area north of 
Pine Street, south of Schubert 
Street, in the neighborhood of R. 
H. MacDonald & Sons, Bulmans 
limited and - Inland Ice, and in 
the vicinity of the Dairy and 
government buildings. Domestic 
water users will benefit in this 
area, as well as the industrial 
plants named. '
Of major importance in water 
service is pressure in case of fire. 
Alderman Cousins declared that 
Fire Chief F. Little has stated 
that when the McDowell house 
caught fire last winter in the up­
per storey on. the north side there 
was a south wind blowing. If the
wind had been coming from the 
opposite direction, "there was not 
a chance in the world to save the
house." . .
A portion of the money required 
in this bylaw will be used for 
labor to lay the proposed additions 
and improvements.
As regards "paying back the 
debentures, the annual estimates 
will be lowered, he promised. An­
nual savings will -be from 13 to 
14 thousand dollars. Present de­
bentures jr il l. iaame_ptiorj^L?nd 
including 1950. . ..
E. Seymour, who was m tbe 
~ aodienceja acclaimed Alderman 
O ntine  remarks., “It sounds 
like a  solution. It is the first 
time a real plan . has been 
presented."
TTT,pi»mcnting his remarks, the 
ft1deTTr|ft:n said that a “particularly 
efficient hydro engineer, as well 
as two "excellent engineers’ sta­
tioned at the Military Camp” had 
approved the plan. ,“You are not 
merely listening to a layman who 
is proposing to spend $116,000,” 
he said. In  answer to a question 
by Mr. Ragnan as to whether the 
city could be divided into four 
sections' in case of fire, Alderman 
Oivrerna answered in the affinna' 
tire.
Roads And Street Improvements
A r m s t r o n g H o m e s  
V le c c a  o f  E a r l y  
! s u m m e r G u e s t s
ARMSTRONG, .June 6.—Mr, and 
Mrs. J. D. Shepherd left Monday 
night for Calgary, having recehed 
word that morning that Mr. 
Shepherd’s sister had passed away 
in hospital to that city. t 
Pte \V. Thompson is spending 
furlough with his wife and  ̂son 
at the home of Mrs. Thompsons 
parenti, Mr, and Mrs, Stanley 
Parkinson.
Mrs. William Dixon, occompan 
led by her daughter, Mrs. Saund­
ers, of Vernon, left Saturday to 
visit at the home of her son, Jack 
Dixon, to Vancouver.
CSM Douglas Meeres, who is 
now stationed in Vernon, spent 
the weekend with his mother, Mrs 
T. Meeres.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bradley re^ 
turned last Tuesday from a week 
spent with friends and relatives 
on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. T. Nararene left last Tues 
day for an extended visit with her 
cousin at Desmotoes, Idaho. 
Overseas Veteran 
Pte. John Rees, who recently re 
turned Irom overseas and Is.now 
stationed at Little Mountain, an 
rived Saturday to visit his par' 
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Rees.
Mrs. Ronald Whalley of Van- 
couver^jsho. haslbeen - a g u j s t a t  
the home of her .sister, Mrs. Willis 
Hunter, left for home on Monday. 
Another sister, Mrs. George Har­
ris, of. Oakland, Calif, arrived 
Thursday and Is now a guest of 
Mr and Mrs. Willis Hunter. They 
also visited their father, J. De- 
maid, in the Hullcar district.
Miss Doris Wilson, youngest 
daughter of Mayor and Mrs. J. 
H. Wilson, who recently graduated 
from Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster, and was also 
successful in her registered nurses' 
examinations, arrived Frilay to 
visit her parents.
To Camp-On Vancouver Island 
Mrs. T. Hogarth and two chil­
dren, accompanied by Miss Norma 
Cole, left Saturday to spend a 
month camping on Vancouver Is­
land. ,
Mrs. Wilbur Sheardown and
small daughter of Prince Ru&nt 
arrived Saturday, and are vuEtl 
at the home of Mrs. A. J. shS? 
down. . v '
“Improvements and underdrain-1, Eleventh Street, on which there 
bridges arid other services are \ is & lot of traffic, Is In & ae- 
vitaL” *' Â <3**TTnflr> Oecfl {plorshle condition, , patched and
Johnston, chairman board . of | full of holes. The only solution
works committee. That- the basis 1 is permanent improvement.’' .Five 
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underdrainage, was a statement 
made. He outlined this program 
on 6th Street and on 7th Street, 
from- the boundary to Elm. Barn­
ard Avenue constitutes a. problem. 
The mown must be taken off, he 
said. The street is eight inches 
higher on the north side from 
Railway Avenue to Missinn Street 
than the south side.
-If Mara Avenue is built prop­
erly. it will only be necessary to 
cross a track to reach one pack­
ing house." This constitutes a tog 
problem, as it is “gumbo clay" in 
"tEsTocaEfy. “I t  must be' under­
drained properly and a good road 
bed built, with a boulevard cm 
each side, he emphasized.
Alderman Johnston described 
the Civic Arena as an “invest­
ment by the city." AH roads 
leading thereto should be in 
good shape. “In fact, I  would 
like to see electric light stand­
ards onWhetham St," he said.
thousand dollars is the cost of this 
operation. -
Pleasant VaDey Road requires 
underdrainage and part fill. “All 
roads leading into Vernon ’ should 
be in good condition." Armstrong 
ami oth er. towns. use This road as 
an entrance to the city, and the . 
work planned on it amounts to | 
56500, he declared.
That there are persons
living in" the north end of the 
city, west of Pine Street, with 
no road, no underdrainage, 
sewers or sidewalks, was re-.
_vealed fay Alderman.-Johnston.__
On Schnben Street east to Sher- 
boume ATenne. where the "VIA. 
are shout to erect homes for vet­
erans, some parts are ready" for 
hard-surfacing. The speaker said 
he understood the C PE. is con­
templating improving' the grounds 
around the station. His program 
includes Railway Avenue to power 
house, to 8th Street-
Equipment Part of New Plan
A culvert- at North Street, and , railroad tracks to the Bank of 
the ■ same on Schubert Street, will j Montreal has been approximately 
cost $6,000 and 57,000. respectively.; 5200 annually. “And what have 
i Carew Street ts only 20 feet wide, ] you . . Mayor Howxie said 
I and 51500 has been ear-marked | the audience of 30 businessmen 
j for improvement. Boulevards j would go homf- with a thorough 
are- planned, with the permission j “'knowledge of the geography of 
I of the landowner, who pays a per- j the city," Alderman Johnston's 
j centage of their cost, Fbr th is : address was well received.
| $6,000 will be used. ' i “Crric pride” was stressed by
-If we are going to do this I Alderman Walter Bennett, who
work, we must have equip­
ment," declared Alderman 
Johnston. He said that $14,- 
00ft has been saved on one job 
recently owing to modern ma­
chinery. “We must have a 
rock-crusher.” For this 55,000 
has been set aside for crusher 
and gravel plant.
Finally, it is proposed to move 
the city yards and shop to city 
owned land in the vicinity of Mis­
sion and Eflitem Streets.
*Tf the bylaw passes, we can 
save the taxpayer money every 
year, for instead of patching, the 
work will be permanent," he said.
Replying to a question, the al­
derman - said - tha t - lar yeaxv She 
upkeep of 7th Street from the
spoke on the parks and cemetery 
program. "Water, sewage and 
recreation,"' he said, make for a 
healthy city. “At last Poison Park 
is looking like a -park’. There is 
much work stall .planned there 
And in addition, there is the 10- 
acre tract on Mara Avenue to be 
developed, with baseball diamond, 
lawns, flower beds. There is al 
realty a natural avenue of trees. 
In fact, to do all we would like 
the bylaw should be 530,000." H. 
H. Evans is working on landscape 
plans for Mara Avenue, he said. 
Continuing. Alderman Bennett 
stated that the estimates for this 
year lor parks arid cemetery are 
56500,. of ■ which a t least- half., is 
for labor. t
Yale Progressive Conservative 
Association
____ _ ___ ; . ........ '...v.................................................. .....  ... ..j._!





TVnpvtqyp -Conservative Committee Rooms at  Jhe l.O.OP. 
BuQding, Barnard. Ave, next Empress Theatre.
PHONE 700
W in a Plane Trip 
To Europe for 50c
(Return) to a Total Cost of $1,600
4 Other Prizes to Contestants 
S250 to Seller of Winning Ticket
TICKETS 50c BOOKS OF 32t ic k ets
L)Upv»f of Hook* of TIckelM in Your Dintrlct 
(iet In Touch With Hr Today
B.P.O.E. No. 4, Elks' Bldg., Calgary, Alberta
Cemetery Should Be Beautified
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK IN  VERN O N  CHURCHES
R eferring to  the  cemetery, 
th e  Canadian Legion and 
K nights « t Pythias a re  work­
ing «m projects for its  dignity 
and  heaetiOcatiim,
Alderman Bennett referred , to 
the appearance of cemeteries to 
other cities, “Our own is a pretty 
Shabby affair. , The learn, we can 
do Is to make roads, I t  is utterly 
impossible out ol annual revenue,'' 
he said.
W. J. Qlivts- emphatically con­
demned tbe restroom fpoilities to 
Poison Part. "Thiry are inad­
equate, ' filthy and a menace to 
jhisalth,'' he deeflared.
Introducing Alderman F rod . ■
I Harwood, His Worship aaM 
l th a t Vernon ooidd soon boast 
1 ‘th e  finest disposal . works'
| west of Winnipeg.''
1 The need lor extension to this 
1 regard was lorrJUly summed up 
to tiie aldormun'f. opening -rt- 
! muvfci,, when 'he said the prewrnt 
{eewuge system, inmaller) to 2HD8,
In answer to a query from E. 
Openshaw, Alderman Stevenson 
said that succeeding OouncQs will 
be pledged to carry on the pro­
gram started at' regards work, and. 
debentures,
The question was raised that it 
Is now time that a competent en­
gineer or city manager Is enguged. 
This was agreed. H. S, Benn hat 
bean .acting as superintendent ol 
works to the absence of C. East,,
A. E, Berry queried whether the 
taxes would, or would not, go up 
if the bylaws pass, and the es­
timate* are redueed, as promised, 
Be said he was against the S.SB, 
tojluw, because the Oiry of Yemen 
‘‘made an error to setting a def­
inite sum a* taxes" on thin prop­
erty, The assessment should have 
been .adjusted,1 and the potential 
owners (if the property should tit! 
subjem to the name mill rate ns 
any other old win, "The principle 
Is wrong," he deulnred.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(SevcBtli Day)
Oa Maaoa Street
•Aa H»n»f at Prayer For all People'
' Urv. H. n, Hoffman, Paator 
Saturday, June A, IP-lit 
Id turn,—Sabbath School Blblo Study 
The Children's Department Is es­pecially Interesting, All are wel­
come, send them along,
11 a.m. — Morning , Service an d  




";»(! ' p.m,—Every First and Third- 
week e»ch month Young People's Meeting,
The aldiimuin similarly outlined 
a iitty d! S.fiMti'thoir .program nt tin- r.iusxm’i 
j roosting on Tuimduy evening,
) "We have boon wild then- we • ...................................... .
mow *7.fHUi niYUiunti to Vernon, plus') ' , ,
tin needs of the fuetonta,/' he (_ C a l l  F o r  C i t y
all sain ts ' c n u itc n
Caaoa II, O. 11, Olbeon, M.A„ n,D„ 
llev, James Dalton, l„ Th, Hector 
Friday- tli a.m.—lioly (.'oiumnnlon, 
i: on |un, — IV, a. in Mr*, Watts' lioim.
siimlnj Xe\t
h i'li ii.m.— Holy <, ommenlon, 
ie I'M a.m.—Sunday .fthoole,
if ni' a.m.—Mattltia
• •Mi p.m.— Evetwmij, ' , ,
. , Turadayi, iji ji,m.—k\eiiaoi).p und litiorcci*- elan a. , •
"ednesOnj 'it ['I' a.m,—lloiy I'nintminK'ii!, 
sntnrdny Week, June HI 
friin'day Setionl t'lcitlo
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Phone 144bIter. D, J. Howland, Paator 
,Mlaa .Mnrjorlc Park, Orgaalit 
v protem
■ ,< -' Sunday, June lo, H»45
tl  a.m.—Sunday School ana Jilbic 
Class, Lesson: “The Ministry or, 
Work of Jesus,"—Mark 1:14, 
Luke IV: 16-21; Mark VIII:
29 317;S0’ p.m.—Regular Church Service, 
Subject of Sermon: "Wherefore, 
the Reiteration of the I.sW,
Tuesdays „
5 n.m,—Meeting of tne "Hiisy Heel 
Club.
6 p.m,—TlieV!coCmmunlty Prayer
Meeting, .We want to see nllioer thuron
members out on, Sunday iiUtne 
Come] __
KNOX f r e s b y t e r ia n  ciWRcn
(One llloek ICa»< of Hallway, 
Ntatlon)
Rev. Ituaaell T. helf, M’A< 
Phone HO
Sunday, June 10, IHI5 
10 n.m,—Sunday School,
7 tso p.m,—livening Worahlp, » 
A hearty 7weloom<iiJ __<
{vni rottindcd Jo 
pimple,,
i ccut.u'iucd, It i* dcntruble tiint the 
' lend cun be npltt to cune a! ft 
■ bnuitflown, Hr gave vUricu* ro- 
i iuutum!* c l the need cl bigger trunk 
! iron, end Htirvlcca Be dwinrlbcd 
! the iiettitnp tied und nenmning 
1 clumiluir m the tlliipimul plant, 
"W e will have tiic fronm iwtup to 
.iWeiaorn Ounudu whim the unuy 
J duct iu- part," lie declared.
Ahiemmn C, W, Cmunt BU'Vbc- 
aiiti tiaid tiiat Uu .vuarij' cetiniatc* 
tire all high nn aemmnt ul repair* 
!iicM3UHur.v, Be reituTtid in tiie 
•change to the md-up id tiie 11(111 
rate tin* year, whluh a* M; ttwtog 
te nehmil requirenmiat., Be imld 
ttie, land uimmuimm,it wititto tiie 
city new :b ftlillUtiillti, 11 dt Jit 
rwanntd an pre-dmn;eniiiiin levels,
, JUi^aftdlWuuiti JKIlHI,l)l)0».wiU»»J.’«»uiw. 
“Itia ," , i«e Aneturnd, "ttw 
itilll rate nhimlfl Htuy tiie aamr 
na it  li tiirtajirm iptiuaitini; 
th a t1 t i ir  t«xjiK,vnr will ami )w
toiut wmfld, tulorute tiie eumimumt' 
ttu* 'Birr 'h tunng,'' ■ v f
Man; Car Overturns
John MeOulUieh, well knt«wn eiiy 
reiildent und buntneimroan, n u r jw  
)j- emiupiid miriiiufc to.turj’ nr dentil 
in. Monde,v evening, when he 
oruiihcd ofl the iiumby-Vernim 
lughwey an hi* 1042 Hudetra neduti, 
Mr, MeChiUtiefa retunied te Vi«- 
ntnv tiiut eveiutif urmnuthed," He 
wu* admitted to ’himpltel thi Jol- 
lewitir, evening when u roedleal 
eheeU-up way given, hut war leund 
te be' imiiering on!,v xroro roUiw 
bruliifp trod euu„
The aerndmu iienun-tid near Id- 
TTatmtiu, .bill, and mieurcUiit te 
rnjmrui, M r.1 MoDullmth loin era-
hlgbwuj’.
The vebiule wet ■ aeverel.v duni* 
aged, ai it turned over a number
THE SALVATION AltSiY
< Al’I. A Mil*, I'll A.M v 1|, pilillCIC 
Mto<1s>, Jtinr III, lent ■
• 1 ii.m — Mounts* Meeting,1 1
: ii.in.— eunilay School,
■ ',:v, e,m,—Nslyiition Meeting, •
, , , Wederkitay
• hc«Kue (Women'a
hunt mind with an tonreumid' 1 VTmmlting
■an i*unt,’i vie are mebltig ninriey 
21 lemfctid .*b «anul,v, Ne inmlnm,.
jJjui6i t̂iub,jiuid,,hp.X*Ulf«'..Ji>ia,T^WvAag«tieti(>~''Service- 
vrti* pled be wm> truvellmg allime. t, Tandtay
, ‘ h b.Hi — Veunp bn,pit's Meetlni
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
n i ; '’r.V’ ?• 7i‘ir,h 0( I’ O J6, r '  PastorMI MI M, herU—I'hone I4AIJ
( b'J':
J i*,nv t iun.
Thnraday
~r,i'ii}'tr Muting, „
, Fridayi-let. )ouh|j People, 
-M, i eiiny People,
,, ,, M>»»*a», June 10, Kim
i i t f e b o o i , - 1 'if t'.te—uoipct e, rvict,
— r it, eyei-yone,
ELIM fABERNACLR
I'hone. <1741141
ii, . J ,,"c H>i titlltf-ibcoi and lUble
READ THE CLASSIFIED A M
eeti g,
it' 1 It Uat
'■ I'rayer
A a ilm n i Hi all
ST, JOHN’S _
KV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev, C. O, Janiow, I’natnr 
HOT Mara Ave,
.... Monday, June 10. IRId ■ '... 
lOihl n.m,—John 8, till, " h " 1* ' 
Clrem I’hyelolnn In tlui HleHU"?11, 
,  H f  H i m "  ’ ' . ,  ,„valIdle p.m.—Luke, ti, h -y ,Tlivri. is Hoem, Com pot l liem 1° 
come In,"
I1 die n.m,—Sunday Hcltonl. •
Friday, June H, UUh 
6:00 p.lil,—Y.P. Rllilo ClftSH, „
, I.IslOH to ''The LutniM'iih I"'".vi Hemtnys 10:!Ki p.m, over CKOli hf
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
■ ‘ llnrna Ilnll , (lk !Coiner of Honuherl Hit<J “'I,1.1, Mlnlalen llev. IV, II. .Iulie"*|h f: 
(Jkiireh Klder— I, helhel 
Every Katurdny ,
Arid a.m,—Rabiiath School,
11 a.m.—Morning Sorvloe, lni( SiSO p.m.—Young ■ Poople1* ■ MetiHlfti
. Wedaesdnya
8:D0 p.m,—Prayer fl*rvloo, h 
A warm welcome nwnlu >n|1 n>!l
n
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
llrv , Jenkln II, Davleai ll.*albl,|i 
I.UIIti'h.Dn Minister 
Sunday, June 10, IIH*
lti48 n.m,—Humlny Hchool, ,. 
a,m,—Special Nervine f f l  
brute UiMIl Annlversai') o Miltttrriir^wmmtiiiinn-KervlBawW 
men subject "Crnrailo ,f"i ‘Mvj.}nnn iJO p,m,—livontng Sorvb" i "Ohrlst’n Jnvlintion, b *jIicw 
P.m.—Roclal Hour for " I ;People, esprclnllj’ .for im’eil"’!* %= 
tbe forces, l|errcsbittoii>8, 
TbcMlnlsier-nt-both ..sei'y,!I’lcefi.,,*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 8HHVICK8 
", are held In The. flapper .llenni ;• 
SCOUT HALL , „ 
handay Mernlaga nt II o'<'h>ci|'i
Mflro Hew* Brief*
tun* 5.—Ole Witala re- 
last Friday from turned h°ro‘. h ... he has been 
V»nfS“»e medlcal attention. He Is 
g r a v e d  to health, but
f̂ d°Mrs'.* John Cross and 
Mf' Jackie left for their 
little son River, Ont., on
h®1* at having spent two weeks 
1̂ :Vancouver, visiting In 
^  lith Mr and Mrs. C. Peter- 
Uartn routeto Eastern Canada.
»“ n S e r  of Mara residents 
A ,?Tto Enderby on Tuesday 
w5k to attend the T.B. 
j j g  Clinic stationed there for
‘ mtsT  Peterson, with her sister 
and  brother-in-law. were Vernon
1 JR 0 *° Johnson and Miss 
AgnS Bennett were In Enderby on 
Saturday.
M obile X -R a y  Unit Draws 
Numbers from EndeYby
Citizens to Carry .
! Registration Cards 
Until Jap War Over
M e e t
•  1  •
June 11
ENDERBY, B.C., June 0. — A 
total of 574 residents' of En­
derby and district were examined 
by the T.B, Mobile Unit on Mon­
day and Tuesday. It was possible 
to take 100 X-rays per hour. Only 
a fair representation of residents 
from' the tbwh Itself were exam­
ined, the majority of the 574 com­
ing from the-surrounding district. 
Carloads of men, women and chil­
dren from Orlndrod, Mara, Ashton 
Creek, Sprlngbend. Trinity Valley 
and Mabel Lake attended. Mara 
turned out almost 100 per cent. 
Assisting were members of the Sir 
Douglas Haig Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
which Included Mrs. W .. Panton, 
Mrs. C. Lldstone, Mrs. E. N. Peel, 
Mrs. C. F. Blgge, Mrs. T. Sparrow, 
Mrs. T Jeffers, Mrs A. Bush, Mrs 
F. Brash, Mrs. H. Walker. The 
ladies served tea to the unit staff 
Town gardeners were glad to see 
the rain Sunday and Monday 
Water restrictions came Into effect 
the first of the month, pressure 
being especially low. Berry crops 
appear well laden with bloom and, 
provided the * weather holds, prom­
ise a good crop locally.
: Some fine catches of fish have 
been brought In from Mabel Lake 
by fishermen during the past 
week. J. Palmer arrived home at 
the end-of -last week with 21 
beauties after a day’s sport there; 
R. Large reports there has been 
a greater demand for cabins this 
year than at the same period In 
1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Flower ar­
rived on Saturday afternoon to
spent a few d$ys with hta stater, 
Mrs. A. paem recently. * 
spend the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Thomas. Mr. Flower Is 
on the staff of the Kelowna High 
School.
M rs.' Abercrombie returned on 
Sunday from Malaqua where she 
had Joined her husband for the 
weekend.
Mrs. D. Scott ' returned home 
this week from Vancouver, where 
she has been spending two weeks 
holiday visiting friends and rela­
tives.
At the morning service In St. 
Andrew’̂ *, United Church, Mrs. 
Martin, Akeroyd, gave a brief out­
line of the conference held in 
Vancouver, which she attended as 
delegate from Enderby.
Four Services Sunday 
After 8 am. and regular mom 
lng service in St. George’s Church 
on Sunday, Rev. F. W. Sharman 
motored to Mara and Sicamous 
where he conducted afternoon and 
evening services.
In the.absence of their pastor, 
Rev. E. V. Apps, whp supplied the 
Baptist Church pulpit at Kam 
loops, the B.Y.P.U. took charge of 
the service in Enderby, under the 
direction of President Kenneth 
Branton. Scripture lessons were 
read by Dolores Strickland and
Stanley;. Branton.__ Adeline. - and,
Helen Getaler sang a duet' and' 
Rose Branton a solo. Edna John­
son played the offertory; Corrinne 
Kope accompanied congregational 
singing. i
Miss Agnes Dyck, who recently
Canadians will be called up­
on to earry their national 
registration cards probably un­
til the end of the Japanese 
war, Informed quarters... state 
In Ottawa.
Production of registration 
cards still ties up .with the 
rationing of liquor and In 
some cases > with the ration­
ing of sugar' and other ra­
tioned articles, the latter be­
ing true in . the case of 
Canadian citizens returning to 
Canada after lengthy stays In 
the United States. They are 
usually asked to produce 
registration cards before being 
given their ration book.
returned from the Bible School at 
Pte. W. Bellnski of Revelstoke Three Hills, Alberta, gave an In­
spiring'message.
Mr. Leavitt, of the B. J. Carney
Keep Away 
the Flies!,'
' 'V . , ............ '•
HAKE YOUR ANIMALS 
COMFORTABLE
SPRAY THEM
We have the Spray and The Sprayers
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r « d 0 y, J u rt e 7, ~ 1 9 4 5 ., P 08 « 9
Pole Company, was a business 
visitor in Enderby on Friday, look­
ing over interests with P. G. 
Farmer, manager of the B. J. 
Carney Company office in Ender­
by. Mr. Leavitt has since return­
ed to Spokane.
Veteran Guard Fred Ellington-is 
in Enderby this week. He is 
stationed at Seebe, ■ Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Andrews 
made a short stop-oVer in Ender­
by at the end of the week, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews en 
route to Vancouver where Mr. An­
drews will look for employment. 
Since his' discharge from the 
R.CiAJ1.—he has been - employed 
with the C.P.R. at Revelstoke for 
several months. :
Mrs. J. Kope and her mother, 
Mrs. Hildebrant, arrived from 
Saskatoon at the end of the week. 
Mrs. Kope has been visiting on 
the prairie during the Illness of 
her mother, who will now stay in 
Enderby for several, months.
Mr. and Mrs. Monteith of Kel­
owna were business visitors in En­
derby early last week. ;
V eteran.R e-Established -
Johnnie Freeman h a s ; entered 
the employ- of-McMahon and Mack 
Hardware store this week. Mr. 
Freeman was a resident of . Ender­
by prior to the war, where he 
served in the R.C.AJP. Mrs.-Free­
man and their small daughter 
have remained in Vancouver wait­
ing suitable living accommodation 
in this district. :
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Archibald 
of New Westminster Is visiting at
the home of Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Parkinson, eh route down the 
Valley to visit friends and rela 
tlves.
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Whitlock of 
Salmon Arm were business visitors 
in Enderby on Friday.
Enderby friends of Mrs. John 
Ollch are pleased to see her about 
again following her recent illness
South American Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Glen, of 
Negritos, Peru, South America, are 
spending their annual visit with 
William and Andy Glen. Mr. 
Glen is employed with the • Im 
perial Oil Company in Peru, and 
he and his wife make a yearly 
visit.=-to- this-- dlstrict^-where the 
former resided as a boy. Mrs 
Glen's sister, Mrs. Strachan, of' 
Brandon, accompanied them 
Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pritchard 
have the foundation laid for their 
new home which they are building 
on the lot between Mrs. T. Rob 
lnson’s residence and the Worth 
ington house. Mr. and Mrs. Prit­
chard moved to Enderby a short 
time ago from Vernon, and took 
over the Highway Garage from 
the Kineshanko Brothers.
Another new home to be built 
here is that of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
“Dick” Nelson, which will be 
erected' on Sicamous Street.. Mr. 
Nelson is one of the Enderby men 
who have recently returned from 
overseas. His wife, who recently 
arrived in Canada with their two 
small children, was among the war 
brides comlife to this country from 
the Old Land. '
v Mrs. Frank Folkard has returned 
to Enderby after * two week’s holi­
day in ■ Saskatchewan. She has 
been making her home with Mr. 
and : Mrs. Jack Folkard at North 
Enderby during the time her hus­
band has been serving in ' the 
army. ■
Old Country Bride Coming -
Stanley' Wejr is. another local 
man to arrive home recently after 
serving with, the Forestry Corps 
overseas for several ; years. > Mrs. 
Wejr, who will shortly join her 
husband: here, is another Old 
Country war bride.
Mrs. W. Allum is enjoying a 
visit with her sister, Mrs. C. C. 
Pierce, who arrived on Thursday 
from. Washington, D.C„. to spend 
the summer months with relatives 
in Enderby. While here, Mrs. 
Pierce will visit her two brothers, 
Arthur and Chris Reeves.
Judge Shepherd, judge of the 
Supreme Court of Alberta, is visit­
ing his sister, Mrs. Palmer, and 
his older sister, Miss Shepherd at 
North Enderby.
Ah Q'p&n JHett&i to Isfoutlt
The Progressive Conservative Party
:*  =  
. s
S  *
Is Experience Worth Anythin;?
Twenty-One Years* Service to the 
Electorate of Yale
1
|  Active in securing tariff protective measures for the Fruit Growing
* Industry.
2  Member of the Bennett government which introduced Canada’s First 
Marketing Legislation. \  .
J  Minister of National Defence 1934. •;
£  Eighth Senior Member of the House of Commons in consecutive ser-
* vice to Canada. * '
C Here is what the Prime Minister said iiv the House of Commons in
* July, 1944, as reported in Hansard:
“Perhaps I may say something that I have said, to my 
colleagues many times. I have the greatest respect for 
my honorable friend opposite, the honorable member 
for Yale. If I were asking him to come into the govern- 
ment and he was prepared to come, I would be prepared 
to put him into almost any portfolio, because I think 
‘he would administer it with a high degree of intelli­
gence, integrity, and ability.” ■ >.
1. That i t , i s , the right of every, Canadian 
Boy- and Girl to be educated to the full 
extent of his or her capacity, irrespec­
tive of financial or social standing.
2. That a Youth Advisory Council, com­
posed of representatives of Youth from 
all Provinces, must be set up to make 
recommendations to the Government,on 
matters' of policy .affecting Canadian 
Youth. i .
3. That Youth must be assured’of employ-
, ment with adequate remuneration, a n d , 
with opportunities to develop his or her 
individual, , ability to the maximum.
4. That a Positive National Health Pro-
' (gramme for Youth should be establish­
ed, including improved-nutritional stan-
’ dards and efficient preventative health 
’ service, ;
☆ -
g  Details of Mr. Stirling’s electoral record:
First elected in by-election Nov. 1924. 
Re-elected at general election 1925. 
Re-elected at general election 1926. 
Re-elected at general election 1930. 
Re-elected at general election 1935. 
Re-elected at general election 1940.
If this experience is worth anything yon^will
VOTE FOR
HON. GROTE STIR LIN1 G
JOHN BRACKEN SAYS: “I will sco that the State in our time—as 
well as the home, the church and the school—discharges its full ob­
ligation to the Youth of this land upon whose shoulders will shortly 
• fall the responsibility of the welfare of Canada. THE POLLS NEXT
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WORK CLOTHES
for every working1 man in
*7Ae S w u tif QkaHGqatt
*4
Hard Wearing Pants . ..........$2.95
Bib Overalls .-.................. ................2.50
Work Shirts..... :...-......f.... 1.........;:...'. *......  1.49
Helmets .......  .....  ....... .:....... 1.00
Straw H ats............—..... ............... .49
Keositteyi Jlimued
FOR M EN 'S  and BOYS' APPAREL  
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Prisoner of War, 
Home in Armstrong, 
Praises Red Cross
ARMSTRONG, June 8J-FH.- 
Sgt. Don Sudden, R-CAF., ar­
rived home Friday night. Flt.- 
Sgt. Sugden, who had been a 
German prisoner since August, 
1911, was released late In April. 
When asked regarding the ra­
tions he stated; ‘‘As long as 
we had the Red Cross we 
were alright”, and goes on to 
say how grand- It Is to be
Armstrong United Church 
Elects Y.P.U. President
ARMSTRONG, June 6.—At the 
meeting of Zion United Church 
Young People’s Union held on 
Sunday evening ut 8:30, the last 
meeting of the season, Miss Basel 
Lockhart was chosen president; 
Dave Hope, vice-president; Miss 
Marlon Pickering, secretary: 
Franklyn ' Norman, librarian ' and 
press, and Gordon Thompson, 
treasurer. Gordon Thompson was 
pi«\ chosen convener ol ‘ the 
citizenship group, but the choice 
ot other conveners was left until 
the Young People get together In 
the fall,
Netherlands’ East Indies have a-| 
population ol 70,000,000,
D o Y ou  K now  . . .
that'a full brilliant cut diamond has 
fifty-eight faces or facets to reflect 
the light.
’T-” .VpNBWi twr.WW+'HIP
that Dean's have a large selection of 
perfect, full cut stones.
OEM’S JEWELLERY LTD.
Vernon's Leading Watchmaker
a w : ;  \  y? & * * r*  *t
•a*
U During these strenuous times, tbs 
protection of the family’s health h 
vital to the national war effort. Low 
tedious hours of nervous strata makt 
us all susceptible to colds and 
Infections. Scott’s Emulsion ishlghl* 
recommended as a valuable toni 
and food supplement for every 
member of the family. This 
year-round tonic contains natural 
Vitamins A and D and other vital 
build-up elements everyone needs— 
to fortify the system against colds 
and other infections, and improve 
health ln’general. Soott’s Emulrli* 
la 4 time* easier to digest than pUh 
cod liver oil. Palatable, economiĉ  
too. Buy today—all druggists,
A TONIC FOR AU AOU
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Library in London, Ont. is Ohe of Finest in Canada■■■ — -• -------
Cultural centre for London, Ont., is The Elsie 
Perrin Williams Memorial library. Arlene Ttew is 
reading in children’s section. Canadian library 
authorities acclaim the library‘as the finest of its 
type in the country.'
Art subjects, like books, are loaned by the library. 
Here Dr. C. A. Cline, London physician, hangs a 
library picture at home. Londoners borrow books 
and view fine art at * the library, which, has 
become a centre of community life.
Educational Films at Winfield
The pictures shown by the Na­
tional Film Board this month In 
the Winfield Community Hall on 
May 28 Included “Let’s All Sing” 
and an “Eyes Front” reel showing 
Pte. “Smoky” Smith, V.O. There 
was a special afternoon showing 
for the school. children.. A. Perry 
will be here next on June 28. <
F A R M E R  S !
Some A p p le  Varieties A r e  
Dropping Heavily in and 
A ro u n d  Vernon, Oyam a
In the Vernon, Armstrong, Oyama, Okanagan Centre and Win-, 
field ■ districts, the bright days - and high temperatures of last week 
have brought all crop growth on at a rapid rate, states the Horti­
cultural News Letter in its fortnightly bulletin. Soil moisture is 
getting rapidly -.depleted in-the upper surface and irrigation is now. 
needed by all crops. This condition, however, was somewhat relieved 






%  Average prices as low as : . . $18 per head for cattle; $3-50 per head 
for swine; 14 cents per Ib. for butter fat; 7 cents per dozen for eggs; 
'35 cents per bushel for wheat; 15 cents, per bushel for oats; 17 cents 
per bushel for rye; 12 cents per bushel for barley; 60 cents per bushel 
'...for.-flax. ...■■ • ■
g  These were AVERAGE prices— many individuals received much less.
g  The war shot prices up, but even in 1941,'351,500 rural workers re­
ceived less than $1,00Q, and 307,000 rural workers received lest than 
$500. Incomes for city workers were just as bad.
ff
g  While the producers struggled to live and went deep into debt, Grain 
Exchange traders, packing houses, implement companies, mortgage 
companies, and others who live on the farmer continued to prosper. 
Others made huge profits shipping war materials to Germany, Japan 
-and Italy. :
The CCF In 
Saskatchewan
The OOF Government In 
Saskatchewan, elected June 
15, 1044, within the limits of ‘ 
provincial legislation, has ol» 
ready Broatly Increased the 
opportunity and soourlty of 
the farmers. Hero are some 
of tho things It has-done:
•  Passed legislation to pro- 
tect a farmer from evlo-' 
tlon under mortgage from 
his home quarter.
• '  Passed legislation to en­
able a farmer to claim an 
exempt undor an execu­
tion, sufficient on which to 
keep his family and put 
In his crop,
•  Passed legislation to pre­
vent tho growtlf of debt, 
by placing a crop failure
- clause In all mortgage con­
tracts and agreements of 
: 1 sale,'
•  Given the Mediation Hoard 
power to > assist anyone 
threatened with forcolo- 
'suro.
•  ,Passed a Natural Products 
Marketing Act to onnble
. producers to organise for 
i orderly marketing,
•  Increased agricultural ser­
vices to develop < a sound 
production policy nnd Im­
provement In rural life,
Here Is the CCF  Farm P o licy
GUARANTEED PRICES ,
to primary producers, sufficient to cover tho cost ol 
production and provide pn adequate standard of 
living.
CROP INSURANCE
as required to protcot producors against tho loss of 
crop due to onuses beyond their control.
1 .......... , .j- . t ,| . |
AGRICULTURAL CREDITS
to be provided nt cost through a socially-owned 
banking ByBtom.
CO-OPERATIVES
assistance to develop co-oporatlvcs—no tax on pat­
ronage dividends; • (Saskatchewan has a spoolal, 
ministry "for co-oporatlvo dovolopmont,)
FARM  IMPLEM ENTS
to bo manufaoturod In co-operative ot publloly 
owned plants, and distributed at tho lowest possible
' OOSt,' " !;,!•:
, PACK ING  PLANTS A N D  STORAGE
to bo1 co-abomtlvoly or publicly owned, storage 
jtaolUtlos Including all tho equipment necessary to 
carry a resorvo of perishable foods,
LIVESTOCK C O M M ISS IO N
to rogulato tho faoilltltia for handling, grading and 
processing livestock, poultry, eggs and dairy produce,
M A RKET IN G  BOARDS
with adequate producer and consumer representa- 
.■ tlon, : ■ ■ ■ V z1
EXPORT A N D  IM PO RT BOARDS
to dispose of surpluses of Canadian products in 
exchange for goods which aro desired by the 
Canadian people and which are not economically 
produced In Canada,
IN TERN A T IO N A L FOOD POLICY
to carry out the recommendations of the United 
Nations Conference at Hot Springs, Virginia; In 
co-operation with tho other nations,
EFFICIENT DEVELOPMENT
including soil surveys, ro-sottloment on productive 
land, wator conservation, irrigation and electrifica­
tion,
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES
< to bo dovolopod through resoareh In tho field of 
ehemurgy,
IN CO M E T A X A T IO N
to bo revised so that farmers' may average out tho 
incomes of good and bad >years; simplified lncomo 
, tax roturnB,
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
with technical training In agriculture and scholar­
ships, to agricultural oolloges provldod in tho gonoral 
eduoation system,
In the orchards all tree 
fruits are past bloom and there 
are indications of a . fairly 
heavy drop in some varieties.
It is. yet too early to - estimate 
the full extent of this blossom 
sloughing, but in the Vernon 
district it is doubtful if there 
will be the crop promised by 
the blossom. The set of sweet
_cherries-has-been-spotty, .some
blocks being quite good, while 
others have set poorly. Thin­
ning of apricots-  is now “under*" 
way, as this fruit is sizing rap­
idly.
In the vegetable fields, growth is 
I now rapid in all- crops and the 
stands" in general are very prom­
ising. There have been a few head 
lettuce cut in the Armstrong dis­
trict «from very early patches, and 
cutting of this crop should become 
general around June 8 from early 
'plantings. Early cabbage fields are 
| In excellent condition, and the hot 
weather crops have shown consid- 
| erable .improvement with the hlgh- 
t er temperatures experienced this 
I past week. Hothouse tomatoes are 
| Increasing in volume.
In field crops development 
is now rapid, fall wheat look­
ing particularly good, as are 
also the alfalfa fields where 
no winter injury occurred. 
There .are at present some early 
cuts of this crop being made, 
hut general cutting will not 
take place for another week 
or ten days. The vegetable seed 
crops in general arc' showing 
good growth and healthy con­
dition. '
The general pest situation Is not 
I serious, but there are a few species 
I causing considerable concern, There 
•Is a general and heavy infestation 
I of flea booties throughout the 
f whole, district and these pests are 
causing considerable injury on a 
| number of crops, Dusting for con-, 
tyol is under way, The turnip seed 
| weevil Is . nlso widespread and 
| causing concern to producers of 
| this crop., , , , „
In orchards, mlldow Is again a 
I serious problem In tho , southern 
sections of tho district. Control 
sprays aro being applied fairly 
generally with reasonable results 
In’ what may bo considered quite a 
heavy outbreak, Tho emorgonco of 
codling moth over tho past week 
has been, exceedingly heavy and 
| moth captures,havo been very high, 
Tills condition promises a very 
I heavy orop of worms frbm now on, 
and growers are warned to not 
I slack up in applying tho full quota 
I of early sprays, >
Destruction of these early first 
brood worms, will have qulto a 
| bearing on the poroontago of 
wormy fruit later on In tho sea­
son, Grasshoppers aro hatching 
freely and tho lnfostatlon again 
appears to bo widespread, It 1r a 
llttlo early yet to dotcrmlno tho 
concentration and seriousness ot 
tho outbreak for the ourront sea 
son, ■
In the small fruits, strawborrlos 
aro Just going ovor a hoavy blos­
som and tho orop looks qulto prom­
ising, Raspberries, which are Just
coming into bloom, are also in 
good condition' and give promise 
of an average to good crop. Black 
currants have, set heavivly and 
promise good yields.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Line Points 
Fine warm weather has prevail 
ed and there has been no rain un 
til the beginning of the week, 
There has been no frosts and con 
ditions for plant growth have been
generally good _____^
' Carie'fruits" are looking well and
June 11
should produce an average crop. 
Strawberries are in bloom and the 
plants are in fair condition. If 
soil moisture does not run short 
there will be an increase in ton­
nage due to increased acreage.
In the orchards the calyx spray 
has been completed at Kamloops, 
and at Salmon Arm and Sorrento 
its application has just commenced.' 
This is ten days later than in 1944, 
At these last two points all varie­
ties of apples promise a better than 
average crop, judging by the show 
of bloom. Delicious will be heavy1] 
if there is a normal set. Pears, 
prunes and plums appear to be 
setting well. Cherries, however, are 
setting less heavily than last year, 
but there is . nevertheless a pros­
pect of an excellent crop.
Tomato planting Is completed 
at Kamloops and Ashcroft. : 
Growth was’ checked by cool 
weather conditions till about a 
week ago; but since then the 
plants have come along well,
' Gem potatoes arc still being 
planted at Kamloops and as­
paragus is moving freely.
In Kelowna, codling, moth Is ac­
tive and growers are applying the I 
first cover spray. The,stone fruit, 
grape nnd pear crop promises to 
bo heavy, Many npplo trees show 
a poor set, but it Is somewhat early 
to predict how this will nflcct the 
crop, A few growers aro still 
transplanting tomatoes In the] 
field,
Moorpnrk apricots nro showing a I 
good crop from Summerlnnp south, 
with' canning 'varieties very light. 
Cherries havo sot a. fairly nlco 
crop, which will average well up 
on lost year, Peaches show a heavy 
sot In all sections, with ponrs not 
ns heavy ns Inst year, .Apples will 
bo n disappointment In vory many 
orohnrds, with McIntosh, Delicious 
and Jonnthnn deoldodly off,
There Is still considerable straw­
berry bloom showing on Vancouver 
Island and Gulf Islands, Ornto 
movement will start about tho end 
of tills week, The sot of plums nnd 
cherries Is light owing to poor 
wonthcr during the blooming po- 
r od, Tent ■ caterpillars'', nro bad 
this year, 1 ,
On tho'.Lower Mainland, straw­
berries are fanning and beginning 
to slzo, Vegetables aro lnoronslng 
In, quantity and mixed oars of. 
vcgotnblcs nro now loading, Early 
potatoes aro making good growth, 
but digging of Urn orop will not 
start as early in Juno as was ex­
pected,
In five and a hair years of war, 
approximately 1(1,000 nlroraft lmvo 
been produced In Canada,
i
Sparkling-clear glass. 
Handy 5-ounce size, 3Vi' 
tall. Just right for fruit or 
tomato juice. So attractive' 




with two packages | 
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DOMINION ELECTION 1945
N O T I C E !
TO THE ELECTORS
In past rcioQllonH a praotloa has dovoloped of trnmmnww 5  
olootors to tho Polls, In tho Interests of conservation fn? b  
Pnrtios listed below bog to advise all1 <)lo«torr"hat no tranH 1 ~ 
porlatlon facilities will bo nvnnnblo’ for ihn 
Federal Election to bo hold op Juno l l l ^  104B, 100,111,111 g
VOTING WILL TAKE PLAGE AT Till!
SCOUT HALL - YERNON  
WIHGII 18 OONVUNHiNT TO ALL llUHIllUNTH 
H W rgO irte^ ir im r^
I ' i J f f  «■ 4 J J . - •*, » r •- i  j * ,
PUBLISHED BY THE CO-OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTH FEDERATION ____________ 1 , ,
L1HEHAL PARTY 
PltOGItHHHIVM CONSERVATIVE PAIITV
» . s  I
| ^CO-OPISIUTIYE COMMONWE'ALTIL PEI)E iaT i6FPA im ,'“
| HOCIAI, CREDIT PARTY ' 9
|  • . l-AIIOll pr o g k e h h iv e  pa r t y  S ’
.................................................................................................... hiiiiimiI  '
W hole w heel I t one on  
Canada's most important 
fdods. KolloBg’s A»’wl,cM 
Is whole wheat In Its tj105* 
delicious form — fl*«Wi 
toastcdi ready-to-ent, Crlsp» 
sntlsfylngl Your grocer hai 
AU-WheAti Try some todsyl
BOYS! GIRLS!
0 E X C I T I N G  PUU-COtOUR  
C A R D S  IN EVERY PACKAGE
Ship*, Plnnn*, Sport-Tip* and 
nlhiir* I 150 In *nri«*l Out thorn nil
SAVE ' EM!  - - T R A D E  'EM'
Q f y H T B R B S T  T O O M E N <D (D
lodern Hom es in Post W a r 
Era Essential, But Things of 
The Spirit M o s t  Enduring
June 1.—"The health 
î vnur̂ separate communities Is 
l .  iv connected with every home.
water,, plumbing and 
Ruruilng the rural home
£?£i£& Sto «r «»“£ “!:iis" time to be better 
Mrs. J. Christie
JjOkmgan” Palls to Women’s In- 
° uw delegates In Oyama on Fri- 
■ ihe occasion was the annual• A**c it .  OAtifk nVnmumn
;/W e  C a n  N e v e r  
T h a n k Y o u  E n o u g h ”
— Marchioness of Reading
Terence of the South Okanagan 
S  W[ attended by ap-‘
nmdmately 100 delegates and visit- pronmaiei} (VnvnmCtorTasTar'south as Osoyoos 
ffovama the most northerly point
£ S e  dtotSct. Sessions were pre-
over by the president. Mrs. 
p W °'pixton, Okanagan Centre.
Sw. was' her first conference since 
being elected to this office. >
“ SL Christie took for the topic 
J te i  address. "The Rural Home 
J K t W a r  World."
“There are "very few archi-.
■ '̂ feefs "concerning' themselves— 
with the rural home. There 
are plenty of Ideas for the city 
house In the post-war era,” she 
said, making a tentative sug­
gestion that a competition for 
the best ideas for a farm home 
on general lines, might be a 
goodtthing for the Women’s 
Inc ite  to sponsor. “ The 
Jjchltecture of homes Is left 
/f\oo much to men. They have 
not tolsrik-the thousands of 
steps from stove to sink to 
cupboards which we have, 
she declared. . , .
Electrification Is an .absolute 
necessity if young people are to 
be kept on the . farm home, con­
tinued Mrs. Christie. This will be 
possible in the light of the Prov­
incial Government’s program for 
rural electrification. At this junc­
ture, however, a voice in the audi­
ence said that there-Is power in 
Osoyoos, but no "Justice” in any 
kitchen in the town. i
“It is a good thing -to look to 
the future, and not to dwell too 
much in the past,” said Mrs. 
Christie, “it Is essential that the 
needs of rural districts be known 
In building programs.” '
The highlight of her talk-.was 
that not enough stress is placed 
on spiritual. values.’ Other things, 
however delightful, are but tem­
poral,
“Home is not merely a awel- 
Ung made with hands: it: is a 
place of loving fellowship, Our 
pioneers left us such a heritage.
Let us keep high in the old' 
omethe"5plritrwhlch^nade!~ii 
such. ‘God give us a ,little  
home,.to come back to when 
we roam . :■ . Where homely 
flowers grow in the brown-sold.’” 
Quoting from - a letter ■ received 
from her daughter, which recalled 
the things that spelled “home" to 
her: “The hymns we used to sing 
round the piano - on Sunday eve­
ning; the plates of apples we ate 
in front of the fireplace; the hay­
ing time; the picnics; the plates 
of peelings and breadcrumbs for 
the hens; the nursery rhymes; 
these ai% the ‘remembered things,’ ’’ 
she wrote,
That the home is "the first and 
basic national unit”; that young 
people should share in work and 
responsibility as well as good 
times," was the final thought put 
forward by the speaker.
Mrs. A. Rugg, of Vernon branch, 
Women's Institute, has received a 
letter of warm appreciation from 
Stella, Marchioness of Reading, 
G.B.E., chairman Women’s Volun­
tary Services for Civil Defence, 
London. Dated on V-E'Day, the 
message has particular signlflc 
ence. As so many Vernon and dis­
trict people have made possible 
the work of the Women’s Institute 
here, It Is thought they may be 
Interested In excerpts from Lady 
Reading’s letter, which follow:
“The long awaited news of the 
liberation “Of Europe"has~come~atr 
last. ■■ •
“As the bells peal out from 
all the churches, ouh thoughts 
are turned to'you, our friends 
in Vernon.
“Out of the many afflictions and 
anxieties which have beset us dur­
ing these dreadful years, there *iias 
emerged one happy truth. We 
have now sure knowledge that 
however wide the seas may lie be­
tween, our lives are Joined one to 
the other for all time.
"The wajr in which Allied troops 
have met and mixed in every sort 
of surrounding and condition is a 
happy augury for the future, and 
we must look forward to many 
fruitful years of planning and co­
operation, when every ounce of our 
energy and every grain of our 
faith will be called upon.
In  these days of rejoicing we 
pause to femember many' things, 
the battle In the Far East; the 
heart that can no longer rejoice; 
a  continent ravaged and poverty 
stricken, and our own homes laid 
low.
‘‘But above all these things do 
we remember the deep kindness 
we have received from you over­
seas, a kindness which, from its 
psychological as well as its prac­
tical aspect, has been as valuable 
to us as a million bombers.
“For all the clothing, money 
and food you have sent us, 
and,- above all for all your 
—faith—and—encouragement—in _  
our ■ darkest days, we can never 
thank yon enough. We can 
only “pray that in the coi 
years we may continue . to - . 
gether in the most complete 
understanding,” concluded the 
air mail-letter.
Plans are under way for mak­
ing jam this season, as has been 
their practice during the summers 
of the war, by the Vernon 
Women’s Institute. This Is most 
gratefully received in children’s 
hostels, nursery homes and else­
where in England. The work on V- 
bundles Is also continuing.
3igh School Girls 
Knit For I.O.D.E. t h e  U t i d e  . . .
Hie Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
has been obliged to move from 
Its headquarters in the Post Of­
fice Building, and has taken Room 
S, The Vernon News Block. This 
was announced at their meeting 
held on Monday of this week. 
The Chapter mourns the 
passing of Mrs. I, R. Poole, 
formerly an active member of 
their group. The Chapter was 
well represented a t the fun-, 
eral services, held on Saturday 
afternoon. < .
Miss B. Seaton’s high .school 
class has sent in a consignment’ 
of knitted articles, made up from 
wool supplied by the chapter. Mrs. 
O. Halrslne Is arranging a dis­
play of this work, also articles 
recently received from the Okan­
agan Landing sroup, In one of the 
store windows on Barnard Ave. 
through the courtesy of the mer­
chant. Place will be announced 
later. The Okanagan Landing 
work is largely comprised of ma­
terials supplied by their members 
Reading material Is still badly 
needed by the armed services. « A 
'renewed appeal Is made to Vernon 
residents for books, not magazines,
IsMrs. Percy Armstrong, convener, 
arranging for a box for these do­
nations to be placed in the foyer 
of the Capitol Theatre, and be­
speaks the generosity of Vernon 
citizens In this regard.
Mrs. T. M. Gibson has been ap­
pointed a director of the B.G, 
Tuberculosis Society, and will rep 
resent the Chrysler Chapter on 
the board of directors.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S #  T hur s da y ,  J une  7# 1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  11
Honoring Miss Lottie Smith, who 
was married yesterday, June 0, to 
Benson Jackson of this city, Mrs, 
Bettschen, her sister, Miss Edna 
Steams and their guest, Mrs. Jack 
Kirk of Victoria, were co-bostesses 
at the home of Mrs. Bettschen 
and Miss -Steams on the evening 
of May 18.
About IS friends of the bride- 
elect attended .the affair, which 
took the form of, a miscellaneous 
shower and social evening. The 
decorative motif throughout was 
pink and white, '
Streamers in these colors dec­
orated the living room and fes­
tooned the fireplace, which was 
flanked with arrangements of pink 
and white flowers. The gifts were 
plied on theviearth. The evening 
was a complete surprise' to the 
bride-elect.
Pink and White streamers sus­
pended frony the celling were 
caught at the? comers of the table, 
covered with! an Irish linen and 
lace cloth, centred with a low 
bowl of palelpink wigella, flanked 
by pink tapela In crystal sconces. 
Misses DorothySBatters, Elsie Ty- 
rell, Mrs. Kirk and Miss Stearns 
were serviteurs.
Film Showing at 
Coldstream W.I. Hall
■ ■ ■
Appreciative audiences attended 
the National Film Board showing 
of pictures In the Coldstream Wo­
men’s Institute Hall on May 30. 
There was a showing In the morn­
ing to school children, and In the 
evening to adults. The pictures 
were *both educational and amus­
ing. "Learning to Swim” and 
“Microbes” brought home the fact 
of the necessity of understanding 
the fundamentals.
There will be another showing 
on Wednesday, June 27, a t 8 pun 
“Frontline Report Showing Cana­
dian Army in Action" is on the 
list, as well as several "shorts." A 
good attendance Is hoped for, The 
showings are free, and all are wel­
come.
her. Tire evening was a complete 
surprise to the honoree.
First Peacetime Honeymoon— Boom For Niagara Falls
First peacetime honeymoon season Is swinging into its stride at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. Americans by the score, like Pte: and Mrs, 
Vic Roventini, Brooklyn, N.Y., cross the border. Officials believe 
this will be the biggest in five years of honeymoons. No time 
during war, servicemeh are now having their honeymoon at the 
, Falls. Pte. Bob McCallum, Wallaceburg, Ont., about to hoist his 
bride into a surrey. Times may change, but you can always pick 
out the honeymooners.
„ Reflecting the greatest divorce 
boom in B.C.’s history, 113 divorces 
were granted in the province In 
April of this year compared with 
69 in April, 1944.
A no-host theatre vparty on Wed­
nesday, May 30, honored Miss 
Catherine Bigland, a popular June 
bride-elect. Alter the show, the 
guests, men as well as ladies, 
numbering 14, gathered at the 
borne of. Mr._and_Mrs.. A .N. Hum-* 
phreys.' The. ' rooms ■•were decor­
ated with lilac and, after refresh­
ments were served, Miss Bigland 
found a collection of miscellane­
ous gifts had been arranged for
LUMBY, June 4.—A delightful 
miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Martin, Jr., 
on Friday afternoon, honoring Mrs, 
Dale Hawkins, nee Nancy Wheeler 
of Vancouver, formerly of Lumby, 
Over 50 friends gathered to ex­
tend their good wishes to the 
bride, who is granddaughter of Mr, 
and ’ Mrs. Gynne of Lumby. She 
was the recipient of a' number of 
beautiful and useful gifts.






Basically the goodness of 
Pacific Milk is due to Its'., 
natural richness and fine 
flavor.
In canning it then the 
problem is to retain its 
purity and quality.
Vacuum packing is most 
important. No solder is 
used , because that might 
taint the taste.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ ■ S B
All recipes usingf milk 
are improved wHfi
B r i t i s h - W R E N - 
A d d r e s s e s  G r o u p  
O f  V e r n o n  G i r l s '
Federated W.I. President 
I On V isit to This Province
R etains all th e  nutritive 
v a lu e  o f  »resh~m llfc“*r=‘ 
plus vitamin D added. 
A product o f B.C.
T
Mrs. Cameron Dow, president of 
I the Federated Women's Institute 
of Canada, .is on a visit to British 
| Columbia to attend the biennial 
convention of the Institute at Vic­
toria.
73enkfti EVAPORATED MILK
T.B., the great white scourge of 
former days, Is being beaten by 
medical science. At the . present 
time in Canada, even under crowd­
ed war-time conditions, the mor­
tality rate is less than 52 per 
100,000 people, while in 1926 It 
stood at 86.
J u n e
B R I D E S
l V
TODMJN—LITTLE 
01 Interest to many friends of 
the principals In this city is the 
.wedding solemnized In Revelstoke 
United Church on Saturday, May 
28, when Dorothy Irono, only, 
"daughter of Mrs, T. E .• LittlO‘ Of- 
Revelstoke, and nleco of Govern­
ment Agent and Mrs, Elmer F. 
Little of Vernon, exchanged mar­
riage vows with David Lindsay 
Toddun, of Powell River, whose 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, D, Toddun,' 
reside In Vnncouvor,
The rites were performed ngalnst 
a background of apple blossoms, 
Japonlcn and Ulna. Rov, L, G. 
Bleber officiated at the 2;30 p,m, 
ceremony, which was fully choral, 
Given In' mavrlngo by her uncle 
E, P,. Little of Vernon, tho bride 
wore a too-touohlng model of 
white chiffon, tho form-fitting 
bodice with not yoke complement 
lag the softly draped skirt, Her 
mother's pearls wore tho bride's 
only ornament, and In hor bouquet 
.were, American Beauty carnations 
and'calla llllos, ■
The attendants, MIbb Kathleen 
Harwood, ns maid of honor, and; 
Mins Dorothy Floohum as brides­
maid, wore floor length' bouffant 
style gowh's of flowered organza, 
the former In heaven blue with 
matching tinrn of feathers, and 
.the latter In buttoroup yollow with 
matching head-dross. They both 
carried shouts of snnpdrngon and 
gladioli'with torn, H
"Ted" Pagdln supported the 
groom, and during tho signing of 
tho register "Oh Promise Mo" In 
trio ..form was rendered by Mrs; 
Oios, Qualto, Mrs, Lnmbort Bug-, 
Jilt and Miss Vlmy Middleton, 
Miss Dorothea Lundoll presided at< 
tat organ, and visitors wore Sidney 
pary and two young cousins of the 
Honald Burton and Douglas 
Uttlo of annul Forks,
Tho roaapUon was hold ,nt the 
homo of the bride's mothor, whore 
auoAiH wore greeted by MrB, 
Little, wearing a mauve floral silk 
Jorsoy suit with malohlng uoooh 
ftovios, and Mrs, Toddun, mothor 
“  tita groom, in ■ poarl-groy on- 
Minplimonuul with rone,
moll’ CnrsuuMR tumut nf, vnnk. IHfl
hat and face veil, 
were navy blue. ■ . ..
The couple motored through tho 
Okanagan to coast points prior to 
making their, home at Westvlew.
H er' accessories
Third Officer R. Carver, 
Women’s " Royal Naval ■ Service, I 
British Navy, whqse husband is 
stationed at the- Vernon Military 
Camp, was guest speaker at a re -| 
-centr-meeting~of-therVemon~Stag- 
ette Club. It- is the practice 
Huh., to .Jm dte^a^spea' 
some of their meetings..
Third Officer Carver held her 
audience tense, as she told of .the 
horror of V-l and V-2 rocket I 
bombs and . the damage and loss 
of life they caused in London, and | 
elsewhere in England.
She described the quiet charm I 
of life in the Isle of Wight, her 
home, before the war, with which 
the blitz of 1940 contrasted so 
unmercifully. The speaker told 
her audience of various phases of 
training in the British Navy/ and 
her work in this branch of, the 
service from which she has now 
been discharged. She recently 
came to Canada, and to Vernon, 
to Join her husband, but with the 
cessation of the war with Japan, 1 
they will return to the Old Coun­
try, where they intend to settle.'
Third' Officer Carver said she, I 
was delighted with the warmth of 
her reception in Canada, and of 
her surprise at its space and 
grandeur. Nevertheless, she longs 
to return ’to England, she said, 
and on V-E Day . her desire to 
share with her relatives ' and 
friends the experiences of that | 
day, was almost unbearable.
, Her address was enthusiastically 
received by a good audience, with 
Miss Nancy Bowen, president, in 
tho chair. Tire meeting was held 
in tho StSagette Club rooms. Re­
freshments were served to con-1 
elude the evening.
CHICKEN is everyone's favorite. Some like it one way, some another. 
So Hms week we are offering really special values in fine, plump tender- 
meated birds . . . every one guaranteed to satisfy or your money back.
Treat the family to a Chicken Dinner Hits week-end!
Weiners, No. 1 .....
Plate Brisket Beef






........ l . 21c
Pork Liver, Sliced 
Lb.......................15c
Cottage Cheese,
N o ca ........ ...lb. 15c
Head C heese..............................................................VHb. 14c
Bologna, Sliced or in the Piece . ........   ......lb, 21c
Garlic Sausage................................................................lb. 25c
Rolled Rib Roast Beef, W hole.................. lb. 39c
I Mrs, Eva' Robison of Sandpolnt, 
Idaho, sister, of . Mrs., Smith, and 
Aleard Simard, of Hupei.' Rev, R. 
J, Love was the officiating mlnls-
Out-of-town guests Included Mr, 
and Mrs. L, R. Troullor, of Vernon. |
INGRAM—KAPPIiL ,
The flower-banked drawing room 
of tho bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kappel, Slcamous, was ,
tho setting of the wedding of their tor. J .
only 'daughter, Elizabeth Beatrice, MlBa Virginia Smith attended 
to John A. Ingram >of Kaiploops, her aunt n8 bridesmaid, while Mr, 
on Monday, Juno 4, Rev. A. B, TrounCr was groomsman. A unlquo 
Craig of Salmon Arm officiating. {oaturo of this event was that a 
Given In mavrlago by hor fathor, rcc0rdlng was made of tho core- 
tho bride wore a two-piece ohar* mony. , , .
trouso green orepo afternoon gown | A pUffct ■ lunoh was sorvcdj later, 
with matching accessories and a 
corsage of orchids, She1 was at­
tended by Mrs, Betty Costain of 
Slcamous as matron of honor, 
wearing a- two-ploco . poach orepo 
dress with white accessories and 
a oorsago of spring flowers, Tho 
groom was supported by Gordon 
Smith of Kamloops, Mis, Vein 
FlnlayBon played a musical selec­
tion during,, tho signing of tho
Tho guests wore received by tho 
bride's mothor, woarlng a mauvo 
suit with navy accessories,, and 
tho groom's mothor In a ngiuod 
silk ensemble with black aooos-
HnriFA f
Presiding at W,io ‘urns wore Mrs,
O, Saoro of Kamloops and Mis,
Pat Dolan of Salmon Arm, aunt 
of tho bride.' Serviteurs vtoio Mis, 
w  K. Flnlayflon, Mrs, n»
PatorBon, Miss Eva IrplnncL M̂vn, 
w . A. Perry and Mrs, G, 1 ago,
Ohos, O. Bavkor of Sulmon Arm 
proposed the, toast to the bildo, 
to which tho groom replied. .■
After a honeymoon at Banff 
a n d  Luke Louise, the bride .and 
groom will make their Home .,kt 
Kamloops, ,
^'I'oovsagus wore of rqok Iris 
nml Illy of tho valloy,
ll,r°0"Horod wedding oako, 
•M\0ullf flood* tho«,(Hmtro AkOtMtho, 
flnnkod by crystal bast' 
nets andbivk i  f! vv*11' tovuoi-nw-notfMVMif tho valloy,
Oliver Harwood and*'.lav Q ' Mrs, 
h'W’ I'lh'o, of Vernon, presided 
iiriJKZrf ? * ^ Pmhk "*■ D r  Warner;
110 to the' brldoi 
Rroorn, l'0BHo»dod to by , tho
lioaLi^f.1 wnolih, the <l brldo. jjwnnoti a drussmakoi’ »',u , «f• n druss akoi' suit 
"hooklnu pink", with matohlnB
SIMARD—ROBISON 
ARMSTRONG, Juno \
and white lhao doooiatod tho io 
ooptlon rooms at the homo ol Mi, 
nnii Mrs w . a , Smith on May MB* i 
for tho quiet rites which unltocj
of
Peas
CJanlonsldfl Standard, sluve 1, 2  f o r  19c
Beets , ‘
A.ylnmr, Clioloo Diced, 80-o«, «•«» 2  f o r  23C
Beans , ■
Brentwood Std,, oat sroan, JO-oa. oaa 2  f o r  2 3 c
Peaches
Glen Vnlloy, Htnndard, ZO.oa, omi . 2  TOT 3>FC 






Lily White, Mb. ttoi..................
Pastry Flpur
wild Rose, 7-lb, MMk ....... -  ■
...1 .1 1 , 2 3 c  ;
— ___ _ 3 4 c  ,
R0ASTIN6 CHICKEN
Hkuwp# Tender, DelicioeM
P E R  P O U N D  -




Dr. JiMkaoa'a, M b, K«a, pM,
Lishws





Dc, Jftofcwon’s, Mb, !•««, pM. 3 4 «
LARD
Hvriefp, SHvM>l««r, Mb, MrSon
M ltK




■r»l>ro<m Pura R*4, M“0 ,-on, MK^on
COPF€€
jUrwar, XrosMjr Rfound, M b, b*C —
MATCHES









Arimr atn.2 fo r
Kofy Sub
Dr. JtvotaKm1*, ..... ..-I..... . 34W
Dog Food
DM̂  MirdratM, Hm. (*«, , „  . 19c
Toilet SoCp
Woodbnrr'i*, o«Im ....... t ------ 4  fo r 29c
\
Pineapple, Fresh Cuban lb. 19fc
;■ - : 1 ■' . . . 1 1. * i pi',",' ;
Grapefruit, Calif..... ...2 lbs. 27c
Oranges, Valencias... 4 lb's. 49c
1 ■ . - ; ■. ■■...■* ' ' i' i ' »
Lemons . ...„iMMiiH>M,Mi,m«MtM>2 lbs. ,2.kf , , ,  1 '
Civcumbers........... .......lb. 40c
1 , 1 ' *
R ad ish es........ ........... 2 bebs. 9c
Beets, Green T o p s... 2 lbs. 19c
IIIIIIMMIIMIIM











, Now Gro|i y,;....
CELERY
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v Lb. 5 C
8c
2 LIm 19e
2 LI“ 13c 
lb, 16c
111 I
*• ; 1 1 T*v
r* Ml ife1 * » 1 rilj:
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r w ’rl'V 3-r,̂ v,ii ’if ,’ "
Pa g «  12 . . THE V E R N O N  NEWS,  Th u r i d o y ,  J u n e  7, 1 9 4 5
Q a § § i S e d l  A d s o  o
Cask with copy, Se per word, minimum etarfe, 25«. IitiuUr nt»i, 20c per line Bret 
lsiertlon, end 10c pet line subssqusat Inieruoni. Minimum 2 line*, One Inch edvcrtlie* 
mentt with hetdlni, chcrge rite, |1.00 for ftrtt InMrtlon end 60c eubeequent In- 
•crtloni. Coming Event*: AdvertUemente under thin heeding cherged et the rete ef 
16c per Une per Insertion. Notice* re Birth*, Merrltge*, end Decth*, or Cent of 
Tbanks, 60c. ■ ■ v *





KOU BALE—One 6-foot McCormlolc I »car °ft }•£* Jj*P> R
binder In good condition. Price. , . a ' L M, K* 
m .  W illiam  JoKtach. R.R. S ^ l ^ S n  ^ v 'm i T ............  _ .
^ n ^  t t  in a le^w h lte  ^ i W / t S ?  n n ^ V a ^ n
‘ ‘■‘•"a  ml Inches ‘ and  fo u r’ ch ilrs , patches. Licence 45346. A nsw ers 
"miarnl ® V f o  h *Btudlo lo u n g e a n d  to  Tim mle. Any in fo rm a tio n  lead- 
chair!11,-w ith - new ‘°  W e a k e r  In * . to  h i .  recovery w ill be 
ch in tz , loose covers. 860. P .O . , l i«  | p fc , ,” * R R S ,J(M d
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ALTERATIONS ft REPAIRS
FOB ALL your Plumbing and Tln- 
amlthlng need* phone .61®r- prompt, expert service, Mo
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoe* dyed any color. The Shoe. Hoaj
FOR SALE— (Continued)
GUBNkfeV ~lim .i t  COW for"  T a R  
heavy producer, one heifer, II 
month* old. F. Muchowakl, 600 
yard* east P leaaan t V alley O ar­
age, call a f te r  5:80. 20-lp
pltal.
FOR EXPERT B eatty  aervloe on 
W ashing machine*, Ironera, pump* 
and o th e r B eatty  equipm ent, call 
Mo ft Mo, Vernon. Phone
AUTOMOBILE KEYS mad* w hile




DAWN MOWERS. Saws. .Shear* 
aharpened. M. C. Dunwoodlo, op* 
poalte the Arena. oe-tr
DO NOT WAIT for ho t w ea th er, 
have your re frigera tion  pu t In 
good anape now. O kanagan Elec- 
„trlo Ltd., B arnard  Avenue, V er­
non.
SUITS and DRESSES. COATS, etc., 
repaired  and altered . Invisible 
m ending. Specialty Cleaner*, V er­
non,
WANTED
W A NTED^O ld horaea ror fox feed.’ 
H. W. McIntyre. Lumby. E8-tr
’tSARS AND TRUCKS required  for 
essen tia l w o rk ._ .W e -jg a ^  caah.
T. p . Adams a t  Bloom llgalota,98-tf
SH IP US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
Iron, a n y . quantity . Top prices 
paid. Active T rad ing  Cc 
916 Powell St., Vancouver,
Company, 
rt , B. C. 
6 -tf
WANTED TO RENT — U rgently  
needed before A ugust, by respon­
sible party  In high p rio rity  w ork, 
5 or 6-roomed ■ modern ■ house In 
o r closo to Vernon. Apply Box 
14, Vernon News. liNJp
JERSEY  - SHORTHORN COW —• 
Good m ilker; also  1 Je rsey  bull, 
B lack Shorthorn, S moa. old, good 
for breeding; 10 to 12 acres 
stand ing  a lfalfa . Apply P. H e r­
m ann, Elm  and Lelanman. Phone 
680.-* 20-lp
ONE HORSE CULTIVATOR w ith  all 
a ttachm en ts, stee l th roughout, In 
good condition. 118.00. F . H, 
llow sher, Qynmn. phone 8L4. 20
FO R  SALE—A uxiliary  w a te r hea te r 
for basem ent, copper coll,, bu rns 
saw dust. Phone 624. _____ 20-lp
[LOST and FOUND_______ _ LEGALS
LOST—-Blood Bey Saddle Mare.
B rand C F  on r ig h t shoulder,
P lease notify
TOOLS. f tV tn e  w oodw orker, fo r tine I L O S T -A t K alam alka . » •« « £
nTatnlwnrker fo r th e  carpen ter, I w alle t contain ing Im portan t pa*K K ! ! v lM U ,W  stSi. p‘“" “ BiSt
o6^t>pd faMTtaRBOAn'15— auxiliary  I LOST-rVery sm all brow n fox te r -  
* cabin  sloop "R an A e* /’ A ustin  7 1 rler. R etu rn  to  834 Lelahm an
' m otor, on 4-w heel tra ile r. Percy Ave- , ----- - ,r , R
A dair, 469 N orth  St., K elow na. LOST—D ark Sun Spectacles, on
' 20-11 M ara Avenue N orth. R e tu rn  to




If  you a re  p lann ing  on a  n e w , __________ . • . . ■■
to o l  or rep a irin g  an  old one* -Me I LOST—-Man’s sm all brow n change
and ' Me Inv ite  you to  us* th e  ex : 
‘ ad*
FURNACETTE for sale, like new. 
A. S. Towgood. Oyama. 20-2p
FOR SALE—One Rhode Island Red 
hen w ith sm all flock of W hite 
Leghorn chicks. ' One kitchen  
tab le  nnd th ree  chairs. One 
double bed, completo. Single bed, 
com plete. Buffet Tea table. A p­
ply 35 R and s tree t, o r phono
468R.  20-lp
PROTECT YOUR HEALTH w ith  a  
m odern p lum bing  Installation .' 
See Mo & Mo's selection-of plum b­
in g  fixtures,.- H ighest ._auoIlty._at_, 
low est prlcest L e t us give you an  
ostlm ate  on fix tures o r_ a  com ­
p le te  In sta lla tion . Mo & Mo, V er­
non. 12-tr
„ „  ____________________  . . purse Saturday. R ew ard. R e tu rn
perlenoe and vice o f ou r expert | to  V ernon News. 20-lp
approved roofers. T h*** .  “ A1} LOST—Tuesdny. g ir l 's  gold  w ris t 
have been p u ttin g  auccessful w atch. Reward. R e tu rn  to  V er- 
roofs on homes, , I non News. 20-1
iw. t a s / 'a g s . ’f l s . ' A g  “ »i>4
lo t of g rie f  la te r  on. No oollga- LOST—Between Vernon and  Oyama, 
tlbn. F ree  estim ates  g lad ly  given carton  contain ing  chem ical closet, 
on m a te ria ls  o r a  com plete roof- F inder please phone 4R6. 20-lp
lng  Job. Mo *  Me, Vernon, dls- h.-ouN D  — Brown pup, .ow ner can 
tr lb u to rs  fo r th e . fam ous B ar- have same by pay ing  fo r th is  ad. 
r e t t’s roofing  products. 12- t r  | Mrs, p  Dorush, M ara Ave. (Cling-
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Southerly- 
h a lf of Lot 14,-Map 337D, City of 
Vernon. ____
PROOF having been Hied In my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
T itle  No. 27896F, to  the above m en­
tioned lands In the name o f Carl 
H alrslne, and bearing date the 8th
A'lgHEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Inten tion  a t  the expiration of one 
ca lendar m onth to  Issue to the said 
C arl H alrslne. a  Provisional Cer­
tificate  o f T itle In lieu of such lost 
C ertificate. Any person having any 
Inform ation w ith reference to such 
lo s t Certificate of T itle la requested 
to  com m unicate . w ith  the under 
signed. ■ ■ . _  . .
DATED a t the Land R egistry  
Office, Kamloops, B ritish  Columbia, 
th is  16th-day of May, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-flve.
. R. A. BRADEN,
R egistrar.
d a t e  of F irs t Publication; May 
23, 1945.
M essrs. Cossltt, B eattie & Spyer, 
Vernon, B.C. ________  18-5
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
COLD PAGE CANNERS. Stock of- — - ......— now
20-lpthese  Just a rrived . Got yours no  j a t  Yulll's H ardw are.
er P lace).
BUSINESS COURSE. ■ 24 
lea there tte , A lexander
volumes,
In s titu te
CARD OF T H A N K S
I  w ish to th an k  everyone who
FOR SALE—2 acres land. 7 roomed 
house and barn . Apply 834 
■ LeiBbman Avenue. 20-lp
FO R SALE—160-acre bush farm , 
cheap: 9 m iles ou t of Lumby on 
S ugar L ake road; some buildings. 
Box 18. V ernon New.s. • 20-lp
5 ROOMED m odern house, la rge  
lo t; also E nglish  pram . Call a f te r  
six  a t  239 SchuDert S treet W .20-2p
WANTED to ren t by lady, 2 o r^3 
roomed suite, unfurnished. P.O.
6-TUBE R.C.A. VICTOR electric 
m an te l radio. 23 M ara Ave. 20-lp
Box 326. Vernon. 20-2p
WANTED—Boarders. P lace Is one 
mile north  of Post Office. W rite 
Box 1324, Vernon. 20-lp
WANTED—1938 ■ ■ or la te r  model 
coupe, m ust have good rubber 
and be In good condition. \V 111 
pay cash or w ould trad e  Pontiac 
coach. J. Newton, G range Hotel.
WANTED to purchase a truck, 
condition.
Vo X__. . .  . , .
golpd  Reply 





EXTRA QUALITY Sleep W ell 
m nttressos, like new, and 100% 
clean. H uobner T anning  Co. 20-1
FOR SALE—A Five-room ed fu r- 
nlshed house, bathroom  and v.er- 
■ andah. One lot w ith  garage, 
woodshed, chicken house, ■ and 
tw o fru it trees. Apply a t  713 
j O 'Keefe Avenue. 20-2p
,.;_ H,rn Hns 1 iies» plus I I wish to thank everyone whoV^'seonrate^lectures in '’pamphlet helped with the High School Gym 
5J™ P Thii courio cover* all U l W  in Vernon Civic Arena, phases of Industry and business June 1st. and particularly all mer- 
organlaatlon? costs, marketing, chants who helped;so generously sutosmanshlp, financing, banking, with advertising In the programme, 
traffiS Investment and law. Con- Vernon News, over the radio and In 
' ■iiticm-'as new. Price 62B.OO.. Re- the theatre. .f, l-Hn? No- 10 Vernon New*. .-^Mlss Anne LyBter, Physical Edu- Ad----------------- 2(r-lp rcntlotr 'Insrrtictress; -Vernon —High-
P lain  heavy, medium & ligh t rub- 
bero ld  roofing, 62.16, 61.BI, 61.36 
p e r roll. M ineralized standard  colors 
62.66. Spanish Red 62.76. Double 
ro lls  standard  colors 62.90. All rolls 
108 sq. ft. .
1“ reconditioned bl. pipe ...........  8o
I K ” reconditioned bl. pipe ........ 10c
2H " reconditioned bl. pipe _...... 27c
Also special prices on new pipe.
W ESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY' 
,m . COMPANY
1SS Pow ell St. Vancouver, B.C.
99-t.f.
p  ■  ■  ■  w |
* We Offer J
■ For Sale!:
Lovely fully modem «lx room *■ 
home. Large rooms, fireplace p 
and sleeping porches. ̂  Large _ 
garden and grounds. Variety ■ 
of fruit trees. Ideal location. § 
Immediate possession.
*  *  -K
I 10 acres of ideal garden land. I  Six In commercial garden. ■ 
Four pasture. Nice 5 room 




and Real Estate Agents
Phone 689—Vernon News Bldg. ^
RIDING BRIDLES, fancy; TmTTTr I School. 20-:V lnes^horsV 'and 'cow  halters, also Wo w ish to  express o u r sincere 
ImoiV saddle. H ellw lg’s, corner th an k s  and apprecia tion  to  our 
Mission and Tronson. 20; 3p I m any friends for th e ir  k ind  expres-
— ‘ ,— -r------ .n m fn rtn h k  slons of sym pathy and  beau tifu lLARGE lea ther covered^ con^for j ^i^ral offerings d u ring  ou r recent 
chair. 65.60. oak sideboard, bereavem ent in the loss o f a  loving
condition, 613.50.— H u n ts . -u jj»  , f and  m other; to Rev. Shnrm an,
1 % ACRES of land, modern house, the pail bearers, and those w ho so 
barn, some fru it trees. L orner or kindly  loaned cars; also  Dr. Kope 
Sw ift and T w elfth  St. Apply "UJ11 and th e  staff of th e  E nderby  Hos- 
K am lnskl. Box 62, Vernon. 20-lp p | t ni fo r th e ir  k indness to  Mrs.
WAGONS .fo r the children. These 
have disc w heels and rubber 
tires. Also two sfzes of w heel­
barrow s, a t Yulll’s^ p a rd w a re . ^
DE ' LAVAL' cream  separa to r. No. 
14, good co n d itio n : 'th ree  5-gallon 
cream  cans. S. Vancss, H ankey 
S treet. 20-lp
W A NTED —Second-linnd piano. Mrs, 
A K ucharsky, R.R. 3, Vernon.^2p
SADDLE HOUSE—Must be sound,
strong  and rellnblo. W rite C. 
Alkmun. Box 411. Kelowna, 20-Sp
WANTED— fi young p ig s , UP .to 3 
m onths old, ’ Phono 6R6 betw een 
.. 12 and 1, or a f te r  6:30 p.m .,_or
w rite  J. Stumer, Lavlngton,^B.C .
6 : TON first crop a lfa lfa  hay, if 
posslblo delivered. Andy >om i7 
'n u k . Long Lake ltd. 20-lp
W a n t e d  a t  o n c e  by w orking
ladv, small apartm en t or one or 
two rooms, ligh t housekeeping.
Fullv  or partly  furnished. Box 
23, - Vernon /News. * 2U-1
sm allWANTED—Girl to sharesu ite  w ith another. B ox 11, V er-
non New.s.________:_______  20-lp
-WANTED—Low-wheeled farm  w a- 
gon, preferably steel, in good 
condition. \V. Snowdon, Bumby.
MASSEY HARRIS Clipper Combine 
nlso several hend of Jersoy and 
H olstein heifers nnd one farm  
team  of horses. A. W eideman, 
• W hite Valley Road, Vernon. B.C.
......... ’ *U"*i
MAN’S roping saddle, 640; stock 
saddle. 660: both rea l good con­
dition. One only good 6-yr.;O ld  
stock horse, 675. T. A. T ho rlak - 
son, Phone 4R5. 20-lp
'-ALE-—Jersey  cow and  c a lf . . Apply 
\V. Sproule. Oyama. 20-lp
ALE—7 acres good a lfa lfa  hay, 
620 per acre; Apply Jack  Spelay, 
• L & A R anch. ...  ... ’ 20-lp,
PAINTING? F o r. best re su lts  use 
M-S 100% pure  palnL I t  costs no 
m ore-’and  Its p u rity  m eans you 
g e t a b e tte r  looking and a  m ore 
perm anent Job. ' T here .Is a  M-S 
pure pa in t p rodqo tifo r every p u r- 
. pose. Sold exclusively by Mo &
Me. T ake advan tage  of ou r spe- CHICKS 
clal price on pure L inseed : Oil,
. 61.25 per g&L Me & .Me, Vernon.,
12*tt
ONE INTERNATIONAL 7-ft. g ra in  
binder, oil ba th , 6150; 1 _ field
granary . -660. . T. A. T horlakson, 
Phone. 4R5. 20-lJP:
'OR SALE—T o m ato : p lants. Phone 
534R3. -  , 20-lp
BR jVND NEW MOWER, C ockshutt 
and sprlng too th  harrow s. W alk ­
ing  plow, good condition. 2 cows, 
fresh. 3 and 9 years. H uebner 
T ann ing  C o .----- ----------- -------20-1
F  O R SALE—John Deere 16-in.
sulky plow, good condition. 650.00, 
•—G randv iew  F la ts , - R. R. 3, —A rm ­
strong, H. Ladner. 20-lp
B en n e tt d u ring  her long illness and 
especially  to Miss S. E. W alk e r for 
h e r m any kindnesses and  help a t  
th is  tim e.
E rn est and A gnes B ennett.
20-lp
IN  M E M O R IA M
K N IG H T---- In loving m em ory of
H arry  W. K n igh t J r . who passed 
aw ay  June 3, 1943.
“At home o n 'th e  b eau tifu l h ills  of 
God
In th e  valley of re s t so. fair. 
Sometime, som ewhere, w hen our 
w ork Is done -
\\Mth Jo y  we shall m eet him  there."
E ver rem em bered by h is F a th e r , 
M other, S ister, B ro thers and G rand­
m other. ■ . 20-lp
WANTED—Saw mill in good condi- 
tion. capacity 10 to 16 M per day. 
W ith  or, w ithout p o w e r .n ls o  
team  of logging horses. Box^ -5, 
Vernon Nows. , -v*1
\VE TAY CASH for beds, ranges, 
guns, rltlcs, an tiques.-heators, e l­
ectrical appliances, m attresses , 
springs, tables, chairs, baggage, 
trunks, rugs, carpets, radios, 
phonographs, chestorfiolds, loung ­
es. buffets, d ressers nnd chests of, t , 
draw ers. Hunt's. 20-lp
ICE CREAM FREEZER in good 
condition. Phono 6L2 betw een . 7 
nnd 9 P.m. 20-lp
W E NEED o th e r equipm ent and 
sell to  ex tra  low price: air: m otor 
w ith  40-ft;, s tee l stand, complete. 
.W ill pump any  am ount of w ater. 
S torage tan k s , 200 gallons to  
3000. Moveable cem ent tanks, 
steel drum s, 90 gallons each. 
Steam  boiler, size 3-ft. -by 5Vi. 
good for industria l use or house- 
heating . L arge  , am oun t of rad i­
a to rs  for steam  o,nd ho t w ater. 
A ir ■ com pressor w ith  pressu re  
tan k  and 2 spray guns for 
pa in ting  or garage . E x tra  p res­
sure tan k s  . 3-ft. ■ by 6-ft., 30
Inches by 15-ln. or sm aller. 
Bnndlron, different sizes, la rg e  
quantity . Steql ladder, 20-ft. 
Gasoline engines, horsepower, 1%, 
3, 6, 12, Fairbanks-M orse. ’50-ft. 
loading chain. Ask for price or 
see Huebne'r T anning  Co. 20-1
WANTED—Car or truck . Will pay 
cash. Apply George Gall gnu. op­




charger, crankcase • ventilator. 
Converts w aste into Power, In- 
oreasos mllongo am azingly. Vita 
any motor, easily, quickly, H arm ­
less, Proven,’ G uaranteed; A ttrac­
tive sales proposition. Victory 
Mnnfg. Company, Cornwall, Out,
" 1 20-1
WANTED—T hird or F ou rth . Class 
Engineer w ith saw m ill experi­
ence. Good wages, Apply N.&*,b. 
Order No, 993-4561. 20-1
WANTED—Experienced m iddle-ag­
ed woman to take  full charge of 
cooking on farm. Good . wages. 
E lectrical apllancos. Phone 5651,1 
•or w rite to Louis,Cnsorso, Keiow- 
nu, B.C, Phone oall paid, 20-3p 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Woman 
or g irl fo r’ housew ork and cook­
ing. Good wages, no UbJeotlon to 
sm all child, Three miles from 
Vernon Post Odder, l'hona 4381*■. . ___________  20-lp
FOR RENT
NO PERMIT NECESSAI\Y—T ourist 
Sleeping Rooms, CentvnUy locat­
ed to heaoh, husinoHs and, tra ils- 
porlatlon, 6LR0 and 83,00, W rite 
early, 1038 Pacific S treet, Vitn- 
, couver. ■ 19-3
b'URRUitllEl) ilgiil luiuseiteeplug 
verandah room, 33 Sehulieri St, 
E, 30-3p
'ROOM in quiet home for; hu'sluesa 
person, Break fn at' If deal red, 439 
Jamew, oornei1 i'Jili Si. 3ft• 1 p 
SlOOWUN KUUNlHilKh lummi ■'■for 
roiu for July »ml Aukuhu Am>),v 
200 Sehuhart ’S treet Easi, 20-lp 
F U ltN lS iu n i ligh t houaeiteeplng 
room. No children, i'hono 6411,, 
734 Hohilhort SI, E. . 20-ip
1*1 • .\N your school lUiilduys now ami 
ninlte your reaervntlona for « 
on hi n or suite, 'I'ourlat H o te l  and 
iJtHoalde t'alUna, i'liona I SOLS.
______ ________________________ 30-11
. VOH Ui'.NT— 1 liedro'nm, 'aiiiiaiiio 
for cou|ilt>. Phone 14SIt,___2lMh
FOR SALE
WHY tak e  chances w ith  u se d . fu r 
n itu re  when you can g e t va lues 
in b rand new  goods like these 
and o thers a t  Mo and  Mo Big 
U pstairs F u rn itu re  D epartm ent. 
Ready to finish. 4 d raw er ohesta 
87.95: drop leaf tab les 85.95; bqby 
bnsslnettos and m a ttre ss  86.95; 
36" roll up m attresses 64.75: a ll 
m etal beds 69.95: w ardrobes 82.98; 
window blinds 59c; cu rta in  rods 
from 9o, floor covering rem nan ts
6 x 10-ft. 11.98: 54-in. table  o il­
cloth, 55c lineal yard; shelf pap.er 
9o pkt. Mo and Mo, Vernon. S -tf
FOR SALE—Bay Golding, 5 years 
old, quiet, broken to saddle, big 
enough to work. Cream sopora, 
tor,'500-lb; capacity, nearly now 
.1. G. l.yster, R.R. V  A rm strong, 
Phone 190R5, 20-lp
TEAM OF HORSES for sale, about 
3700 ' lbs;, 6' and 7 years old. 
Phone 355R. 30-lp
ROOMED modern ' house, full 
basem ent! 2 lots, chicken house, 
M rs . K. lUdhermiy, 15 K night St,
20-2p
BABY CHICKS—'■Twelve cen ts : each 
for June hatches, - mixed sexes 
only. Rhode Island,., Reds ■ only 
available Ju n e  6th. R eds and 
H am pshires June 13th, 20th, 27th. 
M onth-old mixed sex ch icks 35c.
_.Ten .w eek  H am pshire pu lle ts 61-
Spring cockerels '■ 25c" ribV  live' 
w eight. L arge Cotton feed sacks, 
81 dozen. George Gnme, T riangle  
H atchery ."A rm s t r o n g s  ; -  20-tf
FARM  EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active T rad ing  Co., 
916 Pow ell St., Vancouver, B. C.
________________________________ 6-tf
LOOK! P ipe U sers — % -inch new 
galvanized pipe 9o foot; % -lnch 
l i e  fo o t W e ca rry  a  com plete 
stock  here  in  V ernon of B lack 
and .galvanized pipe, fittings, 
valves, etc., in a ll  sizes from  : U  
to 2 Vi-In. d iam eters. No w aiting . 
Me and Me, Vernon. 12-tf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as o thers 
do, th rough  E. W. P ro w se ,; Chlro- 
■ praetor, .'Vernon, B.C. 20-4p
SLENDOR TABLETS are  eftoctive. 
Two w eeks’ supply, 81: 12 w eeks' 
85, nt Vernon Drug. ■ 20-lp
"COMMON SENSE CARE OF H EA R­
ING"—Those helpful suggestions 
are  Included w ith Leonard E a r 
Oil. Recommended for c a ta rrh a l 
deafness, head noises nnd o ther 
common ea r troubles. ■ 81.00 a t  
your d rugg ist, 20-lp
PAIN'S ENEMY—Effective W introl 
Rubbing Oil for .a rth ritic  pains, 
sprains, aching muscles, $1 and 
$1.85 sizes a t  Vernon Drug,
;■' , ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■  20-lp
TYPING DONE, P h o n o '3341,3.
30-4p




FOR SA1.E—Lot 00x100 oil SohU' 
b ert ■ S tree t Eaat,- v Apply 902
Sohuberl.___________________ 30-2p
AGED WORK liorse for sale, $30, 
\V, 1 lo mil n, Grandview F lats,
A rm strong, , . ■ ■ 20-lp
NEAR!,)' NEW 6-pleoo dlno tte  
suite, tlnlHluid natu ra l, padded 
chairs,, ex tra  special value: nlso 
one folding Ironing board. Phone 
4 21X, 30-lp
FtiTi SAI.E—Good logging horses 
from 1760 up. Geo, P. Jackson. 
R.R, 1, Salmon Arm, 11, C, 80-8 
LfiT
C O M IN G  EVENTS
June 7th—V.P.S. Sale, 2 p,m.
______________________________ 18-3
A ttention! Uummngo and Home 
Cooking Sale and A fternoon Ten, 
in Burns lln ll on June 8tli. spon­
sored by tho Iloaver C.C.F. Club 
of . Vernon. Anyone having  any 
donations, ,plunso phone 375R1.
■ : ... ' ■ ■ ' . 1 9 - 2 p
Cnnndlan Club annual mooting. 
B urns Hall,-,.Tuesday, Juno 12, a t  3 
P.m. Sneaker, Dr. M argaret Ormsby. 
__________________________________________________ 2 0 - 1
Tile Iloaver C.C.F, Club will hold 
a puhlla dance on July 2, nt the 
Seoul lln ll. Dnncing 9,30 to 1.30.
Admission 60o,   20-lp
lie siire and come to the C.C.F.' 
nlonlo on Ju ly  2 a t th e 1 Kinsm en 
Bench! T here will lie free hot 
dogs, ami lemonade, ns well ns 
races for tiie children. 20-lp
. In loving mem ory of our dear 
son. P iper R obert C layton, w ho w as 
k illed  in action in F rance, June  9th, 
1944.
“1 had a  son w ith  a  h e a r t  , o f gold, 
Who w as dearer to me th an  w ealth  
untold;
Unseen by the w orld he s tan d s  by 
my ' side .: ’ :
And w hispers, don’t  cry  Mother,
- D eath  cannot divide^ . . .
W ith loving eyes and sm iling  face, 
As he w ent out the door
-W e ..li tt le  -- th o u g h t ' w ith in  our
. h e a r t s ..
He w ould re tu rn  no more.
H e sleeps beside h is com rades 
In  a  H allow ed g rave unknow n.
B ut h is name is w rit te n  In le t te r s - 
of Love ■
On, the. h ea rts  he le f t  a t  home."
Sadly m issed by • Mum, Dad, Sis­
te rs  and  B rothers. 20-lp
CLAYTON —-In loving m em ory of 
P iper Bob C layton who w as k ill­
ed In action, June 9th, 1944...
"Loving and k ind in a ll h is  ways. 
U prigh t and ju s t to  th e  end of his
■days
Sincere and kind in . h e a rt and 
. mind
W hat a beau tifu l memory, he left 
behind.”
E ver rem em bered by h is sister 
nnd bro ther-in -law , Sadie and Owen 
McLeod and fam ily. 20-lp
ARNOLD — In loving mom ory of 
Mrs. Isabella C. A rnold, who 
passed aw ay June 4, 1942,
"No one know s how m uch we m iss 
' you, .,
No one know s the b it te r  pain 
We have suffered, Since w e lost
you ■ ■. „• .
.L ife has never been the same', 
In our hearts  your, mem ory 
lingers,
Sweetly tender, fond and  true, 
There Is not a day, d ear mother,' 
T hai w e1 do no t th ink  of you.’’
Fondly rem em bered by her hus­
band and fam ily, 20-lp
VERNO N C H IM N EY  SWEEPS
' - —>—■ -prcYnpt ■Service;- '"— ’—  
Storm  Sash Rem oved-
■ Windows Washed
Etc., E tc.




E xcavating , bull dozing, clearing 
and  break ing  land, farm work. No' 
lo ts .
A. L. McGHEE
510 L ake Drive
. 9-15p
Purebred Belgian Stallion 
George 4695
A t 1941 V ancouver Exhibition, was 
sen ior champion, grand champion 
and  reserve g rand  champion.
FOR SERVICE 
W rite  A. E. Udy, R.R. 3. A rm strong 




D e liv e r 'to  . •
T H E  VERNON NEWS LTD.
BEST PRICES PAID
Badio Repairs
Our radio service department 






Jim McFejan Leon Irvine
Valley Electric
LIM ITED
Phone 56. 107 7 th  SL N.
W ANTED
G arm ents to Clean. R epair and 
Showerproof.
H ats to  Block. 
SPECIALTY CLEANERS. 
Phone 510.
’enticton Resorylit* Take 
^otor Tramport Exami
PENTICTON. June 6. T  Seven­
teen candidates from O Squad­
ron of the 9th (R) Armored Reg­
iment took examinations here 
recently, leading to varying qual­
ifications in motor transport 
efficiency, The examinations in­
volved both wheeled and _ track 
vehicles and mechanical work, and 
were conducted by Lieut. James F. 
Hall and Sgt. J. D. McDougall, of 
the 39th Brigade M.T. examining 




8-ft, Tie Slabs, Slab ' and 
Edgings.
Preferred HaHled in Full Load 
Lot—4-ft., 12-ft. and 16-ft. 
Wood.
Sawdust; When Available
D. BAS ARAB A
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 207. Phone 610L2






ers of Accepted Dependable 
Sawmill, Mining and Milling 
"Equipment: " * — : — is 
‘ Distributors, for; * >
SPEAR &  JACKSON  
“CHALLENGER" 
POWER SAW S
Inserted Tooth Saws, Cord- 
wood Saws, Edger Saws, etc. 
Tlie world’s oldest manufac­
turers of fine saws.
*  +  +
Heaps Engineering Co. Saw­
mills, Tiemllls, Edgers, etc. 
Chrysler , Fluid-drive 
Power Units
P.O. Box 230. Nelson, B.C.
tf
We. pay m all one way.
H Blk. W. R ailw ay Depot.
S-tf
RinELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 o r 8 exposures printed
25c
12 rep rin ts and ' enlargem ent, S5c 
and re tu rn  • postage . 3c. 
R eprin ts, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
Kelowma, B. C. 52-tf
FERGUSON—In foml rem em brance 
of our sop and b ro ther, L/Cpl. 
Jack  Ferguson, who died of 
w ounds Invasion day, June  Cth, 
1944, :
"—th a t from our honored dead wo 
tak e  Increased devotion to  the, 
cause for w hich they  gave the., las t 
full m easure o f.devo tion .”, • , , .  s
T-Llncoln n t G ettysburg ,
Mum, Dad, S laters and Brothor,
20-lp.
$ 3
M A N O E U V R E  A R E A S  
V E R N O N  M I L I T A R Y  D IS T R IC T
P u rsu an t to- the M anoeuvre- (C an ad a)-R eg u la tio n s-1941;-the follbw-- 
ing  a reas  a re  authorized for the execution of M ilitary Manoeuvres by 
th e  C anadian Army.
V e rn o n  B r ig a d e  A re a
Commencing -a t the point w here  the Mission Road in tersects the 
sou th  boundary  of the City of V ernon. Thence south approxim ately 
one and  th ree  q u a rte r  m iles to th e  Intersection of th e  Mission and 
O kanagan  L anding Road. Thence w est along the O.K. Landing Road to 
th e . po in t w h e re  i t  s tr ik e s  the O kanagan  Lake, thence southerly  along 
th e  lake shore to  the point w here i t  in tersec ts the south  boundary- of 
Tp. 13 Osoyoos Div„ Yale Land D istric t, Province of B.C. Thence east 
a long  sou th  boundary  o f” said T ow nship to  its  in tersection  w ith  K ala ­
m alk a  Lake, thence northerly  a long  th e  lake shore to' its  intersection 
w ith  th e  sou th  boundary of Sec. 16, Tp. 9, thence north  to  the Vernon- 
K elow na highw ay, thence along said  highw ay in a no rtherly  direction 
to  the in tersec tion  of the said  h ighw ay w ith  the south boundary of the 
C ity of Vernon. • '
G oose  L a k e ' A r e a  '
• Comm encing a t  a  point w here th e  w est boundary of Tp. 9 Osoyoos 
Div., Yale Land D istric t, Province of B. C., in tersects the shore of the 
O kanagan  Lake, thence north  a long  w est boundary of said township 
to  its  in tersec tion  w ith  the V ernon Irriga tion  Ditch, know n as the 
G ray C anal;1 Thence along said canal to Its in tersection  w ith the 
V ernon-K am loops highw ay. Thence along said highw ay to its in te r­
section w ith  Deep Creak a t  O 'K eefe's Ranch. Thence southerly  along 
Deep Creek to O kanagan Lake, thence along the shore line of the 
O kanagan  L ake to  point of commencement.
* . . G le n e m m n  A re a
Comm encing a t a point w here the east boundary of Okanaga'n 
Ind ian  R eserve ■ No. I  in tersec ts the Vernon-Kamloops Highway a t 
O’K eefe 's S tation  (C. N. Riy). Thence north  to the intersection of the 
east boundary  of the said Indian R eserve and the south boundnry of 
Sec. 5, Tp. 34, Osoyoos Div., Yale Land D istrict, thence north  to tho 
n o rth e rn  boundary of said Sec., thence w est along north  boundnry of 
Section 5 to in tersection  w ith east boundary of Indian Reserve 
(O kanagan No. 1). Thence north  to  the N.E. corner of said Indian 
R eserve, thence w est along' no rthern  boundary of said Reserve to 
Its in tersec tion  w ith the Salmon R iver, Thence southerly  along the 
rig h t bank of said river to the V ernon-K am loops H ighw ay, Thence 
sou th -easte rly  nlong said highway, to  point of commencement 
• C o ld s t re a m  M a n o e u v re  A re n  
Comm encing a t  a  point w here the south boundary of C. G, Lot 65 
(S.IV, C orner Lot 9, R.P. 1773) In tersects tho shore line of K alam alka 
Lake, thence east a  distance of 's ix  and one half m iles (520 chains) 
Thence north  to the Vernon-Lum by Highway thence south-ivoslorl; 
a long  said h ig h w a y 'to  the east boundary of R. P. 1216.'T h en ce  non! 
approx im ately  one m ile (1672 ynrds). Thence w est approxim ately one
-passed  aw ay Juno
•a
on O ltanagan kailui" 
Good lioauh. l'liomi 421X.
66-FT.
________ 20-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES — For com- 
Plate sa tisfac tion  buy from Mo A 
Mo, V ernon's oldest building sup­
ply lumsol Gyproq w all board, a ll 
also shoots, 6Uc square root, 
P lastic . chim ney b rick  $2,96 per 
100, P o rtland  cem ent, $1,15 eaok,
bats, aUa square footlime $1,10 sack. We a...
large stock of lump lime, nlaHand. drainage Hie, ,fire
u kviui. Hydrated
O en lso oarrY a ator,
SEE US for all lypes of eleuirlosl 
wlrlntr and rofrlKoralion. • Qkonn- 
gnn Eleeirlo Ltd,, Sales nnd Her-vice, Vornon, ______ li-tf
ENJ6y the convenience ot running 
water an your farml Install, a 
Beatty power water system, The 
cost le surprisingly low, For full 
particulars drop In or write the Beatty Dept, of Mo A Mo, Vernon.■" ■" ■ ' "■ ■ ■ ' 59-tf
FOU RALE-8-room modern ' liotisv', 
good romllllon,' 3 lots, Possession 
June 1 at, Apply 849 Ellsabeih Avenue. "Phono 4331ti. 18»3p
FOR SALE—R.C.A. Vloior Itailloi battery set, in cNcellont eomUtlop 
with new think*. Fan t the Okanagan Mleetric,
Gyproo wall Insulation in handy
' i 6“ ....... ....................
ic  
o
.chimney n u . ii iiu im b m v i.iim  
hrlult, Are clay, Plaster Paris, 
B arrett's rooting and Corbin 
building hardware, oto, Me, A Mo. 
Vornon, ■ 12-tf
h'lili tlAl.E -"A sllllliVe' way' to" heep 
"I'eHUlar" naturally, Here' Is our 
mmislnit' , guaram eei "Eat afi 
ounce of Kellogg's All-Bran ev­
ery day. If after, using just one 
iniokage you do not agree that 
its continued: use Is a simple, 
plcasani, dally' precaution to help 
you keep regular, mall the empty 
lint carton >to us with a nolo 
stating the address of your grocer 
ami ilie price you paid, .Wo will 
lefuml i on mu ' only wlmt you 
nnld—liut IHUMU.H your money 
pack," Is thin fall"? Have ibis 
offer, tlci All-llran ioday at youl* 
grocers, Kellogg Go, of Panada, 
Lid,, London, Onturlo. 26-1
D r o l l  fTtAUE—N'inv live
roomed house for property oul- 
■ side city limits. Apply 35H a n d  
--------  ‘ 16811, ■ 26.jp
Mrs, tlcorge 1* Caldwell, Blacks 
llnitiuur, N.B., announces the on- 
gagumeut of Iter daughter Irene 
"Isle lo F/O l.awrcnce E, Kelly 
,O.A.F„ Pennlleld, N,lt„ son o r 
Mrs, d i a r i e s  Garter and the late 
George Kelly, o f , Vermin, II, G, The 




M ade to  O rder 
'  Largo V arieties
S treet tir phone 4
C be seen1 at au . I8tf
W  SALE; — Jersey 
months; Ayrshire heifer. _ 
Mnokla Bros,, It.It. 3 Phone 5381.3
heifer, 4
ill'. 9  ' I1IBM.mow,
FOll HXl.K—'Uooil ' lionie," Hooii lo. 
cation, seven rooms, three hlochs 
front Post Oltlre, Price only 
Terms, Box 1038, Verjum.
rd n 'H X U i- lR 1 Hall Boal uiTI\“ oull; 
hoari^ motor, .tiood family boat,
•evural Gkmi
Go nliints: also geran ium s
bedding pliinis, F, 11, H arris, 
lie 325. '
ra rer, O kanagan 
6731,5,




l.Alti'lI’l ' cuplioard, newly ' pnintetT, 
85.69. Hound , typo, cane chair, 
sm art, strong, com fortable, 66.50, 
1 Inin 's. , 30-lp
b̂ OVl top 'griitle ‘ fre'slily "picked 
strawherrlcM place your order 
w ith Miss. It. l.loyd, 687 , Maple 








mm In ini, M« 4 Mo, v.ri,o
I 7
At rest 'North'................ ■ ’ Sfl'-tii




FXITXl ami sMiliilnit ImrneM, liar 
, near parte,  ̂Heliwlg's, corner .Mis 
sltih pnd TronsOn,' 1 • 1 'to.*
NGAGEM ENT
PERRY—Emily 
'1 3 1 9 3 8  
•Lovingly rem omberod by R alph 
Pearson and . fam ily. 30-lp
FERGUSON— In loving mem ory of 
1-ancc Corporal Jaok Ferguson, 
who died of w ounds on • D-Dny 
Juno 6, 1944, • -
"Soldier rest, thy w a rfa re  o'er, 
Sleep tho sleep th a t know s no 
b reak ing ; ,
Dream of Im ttlellclds no more,
, D ays of danger, 'n ig h ts  of wait- 
lng." • .
To live In the hetirts of the ones 
\vc love Is not to die




■j M * **48.1,] I 9 <MM f I
'j r t o !
TMOniMl— in loving memory of 
Glenn Clifford' T horpe k ille d ; on 
active service June 7, 19H,
■"Greater,' love' hath no man than
1 th is ,.'.1 ■ . • ,
Titan to lay down Ills life for his 
friends." , ,,
E ver rem em bered by h \s wife, 
iletity. ' 2,6.ip
mile (1694 y a rd s), thonco south approxim ately, one and ' one quarter 
m iles (2244 y ard s) to  the N. E, co rner of the S. E. U of Sec. 17, Tp. 6, 
Osoyoos Dlv„ Yale Land D istric t.’ Thence wost along nortli boundary 
................  -' •' ------  *-..... J — — '*.'0. L., ------  ’of said U section to the w estern boundnry of C.'G. L., 78. Thence due 
n o rth  to  the Vernon-Lumby H ighw ay, thence west nlong said highway 
to  the Junction w ith K alam alka L ake Road, Thence w esterly along 
th e  K alam alka  Lako road to the N,E, corner of Lot 80 1 in R .P . 579. 
Thence south 776 yards lo the C oldstream  Creek, thence w esterly  along 
said creek  to the 8, E. C o rn e r,o f Lot 34, R .P , 32V, Thence wost nlong 
th e  n o r th ' boundaries - of Lots . 8 and '9 , R. IV 1773, to the " shore of 
K alnm nlkn Lake. Thence southerly  a long tho shore line of said lake 
to tho point of commencement.
By Order,
IUH'AIITMKN'T OF NATIONAL DEFENCE (ARMY),
O ttaw a, Canada
H.Q, .54-27-35-141, Vo), 5 
May 31st, 1945.
For Particulars Bee
l ; p r ic e
. P.O. BOX 966 





A rranarm cata saar k* . m ade: 
with , Vtlhcr ' I). O. CasaphtII >
n K D K t  PHONES 86 * ,7 1 "  
Night 8IU - Slit, A, 873IU 
11-tf
TRACTOR W O RK
Plouglilng, Harrowing, Mowing, 
, e(c„ Any Acreage,
1 Leave Orders at. 
IIILLfilUE RANCH 
, Phone a m R | i
NOTICE
New address of'the Itncky Moun 
1 tain Freight— , ,
nati tie ten lh  tit ree l ganlh,




Several high grade and registered Doe* a* wall ns two proven Buck* 
Does Just freshened and nil agesWe also have some yearlings ami 
kids for sale,. Preferably sold in
and^p rtcefw w rH e.* !^
pairs, • For 
-T l *  Kelowna, 20.
BENCH LA N D
,.„lr.llK«t*d,,i,,:i9;J.,acr**,1>.,ear|ly,.'„fro*i, 
free. Some buildings, $900, Apply
*** Pleasant Valley Road, Evenings,
''•TC.’1*̂  Xvfr1'.l'1! ray,i &y<y,
REGULAR
MONTHLY MEETING
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
WORKERS UNION LOCAL No. 6
Burns’ Hall
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13f 8 P.M.
XEJPS FOOD
R p F M F R E S N
For Immediate and Regular Delivery
Phone 40 ■ “
JO E- HARW OOD
VERNON; B.C.
If your dog won't eat the stun 
1; until he is nearly starved you 
'can depend ,? Its questionable 
quality,.\We pride ourselves on 
l','our eye>?increasing Bfile, 'of do«
1 fdods'and we believe the reason 
is
“WE SEIX WELL KNOWN 
AND TESTED BRANDS", 
Brands known to have a quality 
and sound- nutritional reputa. 
tion. Remember most dogs like 
a change.
PARD
Nutritionally balanced, finest in. 
gredients, builds energy, clean, 
safe for dogs of all breeds and 
ages. 4 Q .
2 Packages for ............
ORO-PUP MEAL 
Contains every known vitamin 
and mineral requirement lor 
grown dogs and puppies. Dlree- • 
tions for feeding on every bar 
5-lb. 6 j r
---- ,QRO-PliP_CUBES______ t_
Contalns ail the elements ol 
Gro-Pup Meal but in cube form. 
2-lb. Package > 2 7 c
----- .................for
M o to r  T r u c k
GRAVEL AND 
SAND
PHONES 40 N*h' 519
VERNON 18-6
•  Work Shirts
•  Khaki Pants
• Work Boots
•  Gloves, Etc.
I .  V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave., 
PnONE 341 BOX 217
DR. BALLARD'S CHAMPION 
DOG BISCUITS
Specially made for all large 
breeds. ’ e e
4-lb. Bag for ..............
DR.. BALLARD’S VARIETY 
SQUARES
Highly nourishing, easily digest- 
2 lbs. for ...................... . 25C
DR, BALLARD’S MEATIES 
Gnawing on‘these crunchy oven- 
toasted goodies keeps the dogs 
teeth clean and gums firm. 
Good for all breeds. «sr»_ 
2-lb,-Bag for ...I.................. a u c
< DR. BALLARD’S HEALTH 
_________FOOD_________
Contains essential in­
gredients in correct 
proportions to pro- 
• vide a complete and ‘ 
balanced , diet for' 
puppies. 4 Q .
2. cans for ......
DR. BALLARD’S 
DEHYDRATED DOG FOOD
Its-ingredients are rich in vita-.
[ „mins4.essential ..for..growth ..and .i 
maintenance of health and vigor.
2 packages 25C
NATIONAL DOG BISCUITS 
Contains beef protein. 9 Em 
Large cakes. 2 for. ....;...
MINJO DOG BISCUITS ;
A wholesome food for all dogs. 
The all-in-one dog biscuit. Med­
ium size. a e .
2 lbs. for .......  ...
CAT FOOD
Dr. Ballard’s Champion Cat 
Food, dehydrated, a balanced 
ration. Can be fed to kit­
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at Joe Harwood's Express 
' Yards, across from Gal-^ 
braith's Implements.
By favor of Ma|or B.rawshaw, | 
who has left for Ottawa, I will 
sell the following goods, which] 
have been placed In storage, I 
.Other goods have and can be | 
included In this sale,
R adio; D rop leaf sowing m achine; 
chest draw ers; pa ir sklls; tenn is 
rnequots; cam ping te n t a n d ' cots; 
twin brass bods, comploto; double 
bed w ith s p r in g , maUroHs; book 
enso; s lidv ing ; k itchen  cab ine t; 3 
kitchen tab les; sot d in in g > o h a ir s , ' 
w ith lonthor soats; oldordown quilt; 
m irror; p ic tu res; screen; lam ps; 
tapestry cu rta in s; wlokor ; o lialr; , 
golf d u b s; law n bench; rango; ex­
tension table; electric Iron; sm all t 
goods,-








By favor of DAN W U TZK El
I will, soil a t  Lumby, n ea r tho 
stock ynrds, lfl head  of W ork 
Horses, ranBtng from HOO to 1700 
lbs,, ages from  4 to o yonrs, All 
nrc broko and  In good condition 
lo go to work. M atched team s, of 
P ^p h o ro tn , Clydes, Blnoks an d ]
All tlicso hortios have boon pnesod l





Read the Classified 
Ads This Week
EH SYR*
Most p e o p le  
k n o w  t h a t  
Ivory is truly 
an all-purpose 
soap of except 
tlonal quality.
T h e y  kno 'w
that Ivory Is pure, gentle soap 
which treats delicate complex­
ions kindly, which cleans effici­
ently and safely everything from 
fine fabrics and dishes to the 
family wash.
Personal sizc-r 5C
Per Cake ............. ..............
' Medium size— 23C





" for g r o w i n g ' 
ohlldron. Dell- 
clous on P»n- 
oakes, wafflesi 
griddle cakes, ; 
etc. ''‘‘"'kk'k 
2-lb, onn for,
_  25e (
(Requires ^  Presorvo C oupons)
5-lb, can 6QC
(Roquiros 4 Prosorvo C o upo ns),
10-lb, can 1,10
(Roquiros (i Prosorvo C o u p o n s) ‘
PANCAKE FLOUR 
F o r fe a th e r  lig h t 
nn d  golden brown;* 
p ancakes use A un t 
Jom lm a, I t 's  no  
oasy ns 1-2-3 to  fix.
D dloloun, n o u rish ­
ing nnd  oasy to 
dlgost,
1-lb. 4-oz,





For a o lin n g o 'tro n l the ' 
to  tho  delicious flavor of biioK- 











COU PON S GOOD 
TO -M O R R O W . FRIDAY’
B u tte r  , , ....DO to
Sugar .... .................40 tp J
lT cscrvo (Includ ing  Conning) 
■ ■ 33 to M
lie Served Most1 Wlto Serves Jkst
|«w
VERNON’S OLDEST 
7 EXCLUSIVE; GROOEBY«B W !»| 
2' Tolcphonoa — 02 and Ml >
tfOOND SECTION 
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Farms, Homes in Enderby 
Area Threatened b y  Flood
— Shuswap River Rising Rapidly
June 5.—One of , the chief concerns of farmers re- 
shuswap River this week Is the danger of floods. 
sMln* .cach ed  high water mark. So far sufficient water has 
lie riyer "2? counteract the danger point. A l»rge acreage of 
been i® lower levels of North Enderby have portions
linn* ,3ltuatM in u fl(joded ra la  coniuti0n will handicap haying 
ol as a general rule, haying Is well In progress by this
J * E n d e r b y ,  fanners cutting their first crop as early
‘J^Thlgh water Is becoming 
X  of eoScerf to home .o*




the lower levels of the 
Johnson, who resides 
northeast, close to the
wate”r rose eight 
riTf ’ r  Wednesday and Thurs- 
r t ™ J r E .  Tipton is find-" 
^  'in the direct line of
S t f hpSns are being made to 
g V t o e  channel to try, and
■ p S je f& te d  south of town 
tŵ more fortunate than those In 
£ “& « »  district, as many 
h»> commenced haying.
^TrevdSers from Mabel Lake 
J J umT stretches of road in 
-S S  -area ' th a t.. are. .covered 





should have checked the water 
level, were It not for the heavy 
rains' which began on Sunday eve 
nlng, which swelled the creeks al 
most as rapidly as hot days.
There Is still a good deal of 
snow In the mountain areas of 
the Ashtop Creek and Mabel Lake 
Valley. '
Reports from the Joe Kass 
camp in the Mabel Lake dis­
trict are that snow Is still 
three feet deep in this part of 
the district, and a heavy coat­
ing of Ice covers the lake.
I t  will be some time before this 
snow has melted. The rapidity 
with which it will disappear in 
this-dlstrict, a§ in. others. „wlll; de-. 
pencP upon the high water con­






British motorists, barred from 
the highways since the start of 
the war more than  five and a 
half yean ago, returned to the 
road on Friday, June 1, with 
gasoline rations sufficient to 
drive 120 miles a month.
• The Society of Motor Manu­
facturers and Traders estimated 
that lifting of the ban would 
result in the return to use of 
approximately 250,000 pleasure 
cars, bringing to about 750,000 
the number of vehicles on the 
highways.
Before the war 2,000,000 cars 
travelled the roads.
Raw M ilk  Proved Cause of 
Septic Throat Epidemic
Recent Scourge Which Hit Salmon Arm 
Traced by Authorities to One Dairy
Truck Rips Two Spans From Steel Bridge
This is what happened to O’Brien’s bridge, nine 
miles north of Belleville, Ont., when a 10-ton 
transport sideswiped a s teel girder. The driver 
and a sailor rider narrowly escaped a plunge into 
the river. “I chose to hit the bridge rather than
a carload of people,” the driver said. The mo­
mentum of the heavily-loaded truck carried it 
safely to an undamaged span, but the drive wheels 
and gasoline tank were tom off and dropped 60 
feet to the Madoc river below.
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR— FEEDS -  FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. ~
Buy War Sayings : Stamps _ for Victory^
7th" St.
Peachland ToldJ une - 
10 Anniversary Of 
The United Church
■ PEACHLAND, June 5.—The re­
port of the United Church Con­
ference, recently held In Van­
couver, was a feature of both ser­
vices in the United Church at 
Westbank and Peachland, on May 
27, and was given by Mrs. J. P. 
Long, delegate from the official 
board of the churches. —,----- -----
Conducting Soil Surveys
— Report on Okanagan Shortly
The report Was so well received 
that the official secretary has ask­
ed for Its publication so that It 
will be retained on church rec­
ords. I t  dealt specially , with the 
Crusade for Christ movement 
which is taking a firm hold of 
thinking Christians of Canada.
The conference also asked that 
June 10 be observed as “the an­
niversary of the consummation of 
union of Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational churches on 
June 10, 1925.
Mrs. Morrow of Westbank sang 
an- appropriate solo;
; “Main Street, Canada" was the 
feature picture of the National 
Film Board series shown in the 
Legion Hall, Tuesday evening of 
last week. I t  was a picture of any 
Canadian town. I t  traced the life 
of a community for 20 years,
through - the ; depression..to war-
time. •
MOST DELICIOUS Of 
AU CORN FLAKES f
They’re extra crisp 1 Extra- 
flavoursome! Always oven- 
fresh 1 They’re the tempting, 
’’GOOD MORNING” cereal 
that’s teally GOOD to eat I 
Prove to your own satisfaction 
that Quaker Corn Flakes are 
most delicious o f all Corn 
Flakes. Get several packages of 
Quaker Corn Flakes to-day 1
THIS FAMOUS 
TRADEMARK*
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE OF DELICIOUS FLAVOUR
TryQuakerCornFlakes.You'llagreethey’remostdelicious. ,
If not, return the partly used package to your grocer and
doubts your, purchase price will bo refunded. ......  ^
TH* QUAKER OATS COMPANY OP CANADA UMITtO
TO HEAR
Mr. Leon J ,  L adner, K.C.
OF VANCOUVER; B.C.
The H on. G rote S tirling
PROGRESSIVE CO N SERVAT IVE  C A N D ID A TE  FOR YALE
Mr. G ordon L indsay
AND OTHER SPEAKERS
Four soli survey parties have 
been sent Into the field, both' by 
the provincial department of agri­
culture and the federal authorities, 
it was announced this, week, by 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, min­
ister of agriculture. Four districts 
are being surveyed and the work 
for the current season consists of 
the completion of the examination 
and mapping of soils in those four 
areas which have been covered in 
previous seasons with a  view to 
furnishing detailed Information to 
the government for the use of re­
turned men who may wish to set­
tle on the land.
The four districts being surveyed 
are as follows; 456,000 acres in the 
vicinity of Prince-George; 1,102,000 
acres in the •. Vanderhoof-Fort 
Fraser district; 549,000 acres lying 
within the Lakes District to the 
west of Fort Fraser and a section 
of the Cariboo covering 544,000 
acres extending southward, from 
Woodpecker, B.C., and. including 
the Quesnel and Nazko River Val 
leys.: .■
To date, the provincial and Do­
minion departments of, agriculture 
have -jointly surveyed in excess" of 
2,600,000 acres and of this area 
approximately^ 1,100,000 .acres -are 
arable land, 750,000 acres grazing 
land and the remainder forest 
land.
-The detailed information 
covering the area adjacent to7 
Prince George has now been 
completed and a report is ex­
pected UTbe-issued shortly. The 
Okanagan: and adjacent dis- 
.. tricts also have been examined 
and reported on and the pub­
lication of the report is expect­
ed shortly.
In addition to all this work, a 
soil survey was recently taken of 
1,426 acres, in-the vicinity of Caw- 
ston in the Similkameen Valley. 
This survey was completed and re-. 
ported on. During the present 
season, a further area of several 
thousand acres in the vicinity of 
Creston has been dealt with by 
soil surveyors, one party of whom 
is now engaged in similarly clas­
sifying lands in the Kamloops area.
Irrigation Survey.
Hon. E. T. Kenney, minister of 
lands and forests, has just return­
ed fr.om a tour of the Okanagan 
during which he investigated re­
placement and financial problems 
of Irrigation districts'. Before mak­
ing a report to the government, 
Mr. Kenney plans to visit the 
Kootenay area late in June to 
make a ’ similar on-the-ground 
study before recommending a new 
Irrigation policy,
The minister stated that in deal­
ing with this subject; it was the 
government’s desire to advise a 
polloy that would be fair and 
equitable to all.
New Schools Planned - 
An acceleration in the construc­
tion of new schools .throughout the 
province will take place this year, 
it being estimated that the con­
struction will bo equivalent of ft 
400 per cent increase over former 
years, Hon. H. G. Perry, minister 
of education, stated in announcing 
that plans for an extensive pro 
gram of school construction was 
now undor consideration,
The government this year set 
aside 41800,000 as its share toward 
the cost of construction as com 
pared with former allocations 
ranging, from .'4160,000 to $2QQ,000 
in past years,
Tho government pays ' 20 per, 
co n t, of, tho cost of elementary 
sohoolH and 40 por. cent of the cost 
of Junior and senior high sohools 
To improve school facilities, spe 
elnl plans have been propavod to 
assist local school boards ,so that 
tho maximum efficiency may bo 
Hoourod in lighting, and building 
arrangements.,
P.G.E, Proposal'
in further preparation to dis­
missing the future of tho Paolflo 
Groat Eastern Railway Ini the oast, 
Premier John Ilnrt Is planning to 
make a trip over tho lino to study 
tho various - problems on the 
ground,
This trip will bo undertaken bo- 
fora the Premier loaves for Ottawa, 
Toronto, Montreal and other i East­
ern centres, whore It Is expected 
that the major problem to bo dis­
missed . will bo the future,- of tho
P.GJ5. Railway and its extension 
into the Peace River district.
Already considerable preparatory 
work has been carried out in an­
ticipation of a discussion of this 
important question, and other data 
is now being gathered, which will 
be of assistance to the premier 
when conducting negotiations.
Fruit Ranch in Oyama Bought 
By Prince Albert Family
OYAMA, June 5.—Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Mazey - and family of five chil­
dren have recently purchased and 
taken up residence on the property 
owned by James “Jim” Newton. 
Mr. Newton was a resident of 
Oyama prior to World War I. On 
his return from service with the 
Canadian - Expeditionary Force in 
France, he married the former 
Miss Maude Dillon, of Vernon. 
Mr. and Mrsr Newton made their 
home in Oyama until Mrs. New­
ton’s death a few months ago. 
The new owners have come to the 
Valley,_from Prince' Albert. Sask.. 
district. .
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe , are 
spending a week’s holiday in Van­
couver. ■ _
PO. Arnold Trewhitt is home on 
leave from.. Portage la Prairie..-7 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. McColl and 
infant daughter have taken up 
residence on the property former­
ly owned by J. Brown.
V e r n o n  W o r k s  
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
R e s ig n s  P o s t
I Hubert : 6. Benn, superintendent 
of works, for,, the _city during the 
past'feW mbhthSrhas 7 tendered hlS" 
resignation owing to ill health. 
This was regretfully received by 
the City Council on Monday eve­
ning. A committee will take the 
matter up further with Mr. Benn 
F. Huebner is asking permission 
to continue to live in a building 
on his Lake Drive property, pend­
ing a permit for his home. “We 
must not be too hard on these 
people,” observed Mayor Howrie. 
The point is,” remarked. Aider- 
man F. Harwood, “that they do 
not rent such accommodation af­
terwards.” To this the Council 
gave assent. The matter was 
tabled for further investigation. 
Trade Licenses «
Two trade license bylaws, were 
reviewed, by the Council. One 
from Metro Seminuik asking per­
mission to use the lot on Mason 
Street a t present occupied by R. 
Poole, as a depot for automobile 
body and fender repairs. The 
Council- was of the opinion they 
would “be jumping from the fry­
ing pan into the fire.” The city 
has been protesting the unsightly 
appearance of the “junk yard” at 
present located there,. for months. 
That this might be almost as bad 
was an opinion expressed. ■, The 
second trade license bylaw was 
that of I; Isaacson, of Deep River, 
Sask., who asks permission to op­
erate a second hand store at 35 
Rand Street.
- I t will be the practice of 
the Council from now on to 
consider any applications for 
trade HceHsesT
Over 80 percent of the 136 per­
sons who suffered from septic sore 
throat in the recent outbreak at 
Salmon Arm were consumers of 
raw milk from one dairy In that 
district.
This statement is made in a 
press release supplied by Dr. J. 
a : Taylor, Medical Director of the 
North Okanagan Health Unit, fol­
lowing'" the investigation by the 
Provincial Board of Health, in 
which it states that the epidemic 
was caused by the use of raw 
milk. I t emphasizes that “experi­
ence has shown time and again 
that no matter how experienced 
and careful the milkman might be, 
raw milk is not safe milk The only 
safe milk is that which is pas­
teurized.”
The release says further that “of 
the remaining 20 percent of the 
cases, a number at least were con 
sldered secondary, and infected dl- 
-rectly--as-the-result ‘Of—close-* con-'
tact with persons suffering from 
the disease."
“In certain Instances only adults 
were affected. The Investigation 
showed that these adults had con­
sumed raw milk regularly, whereas 
milk used by children in the same 
homes was either boiled, or home 
pasteurized. - 
"Practically all cases occurred 
within the city limits and reports 
of numerous cases In the rural - 
district were not substantiated,” 
the release disclosed.
“This outbreak of disease, which 
was due to the use of raw milk,' 
serves as an example and a warn­
ing of what can happen, not Just 
at Salmon Arm, but in any com­
munity where milk is consumed 
raw,” the release concludes.
In 1944, the Royal Canadian 
Navy took over the entire burden 
of close convoy escort for North 
America-United -Kingdom convoys.- -
F. Scherle waited on the Coun­
cil regarding the Chicken and live 
stock bylaw; The matter was not 
discussed with Mr. Scherle, Mayor 
Howrie assuring him that the by­
law was under review. “As long 
as you keep your hen houses dean  
you are alright,” assured ’ Aider- 
man Harwood. Mr. Scherle left 
quite happy.
A. W. GRAY
Liberal Candidate for Yale Riding will speak over
C K O V
on the issues of the present campaign
FACH THURSDAY FROM 6:05 TO  6:15 P.M.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9 - 10:15 p.m. 
CAPT. C. R. BULL, of Kelowna 
10:30 p.m. - A. W ; GRAY
and the
l iU M B Y , B .C ;
8 : 3 0  P .M .
EVEHYBbDY'WEI.COWE
„ This Advortlsomont Published, by The, B.C., Prooresslvo Conservative’ Association
Vi 1 <■ h ”  Mvi '  t !( n i t , 1 ' ' ' l * f 1 * * L
I I I I m S©
FREEDOM:
Freedom is founded on a sense of re­
sponsibility to God and a belief that all 
men and women have been endowed 
by, Him with individual worth and 
dignity. «.
SECURITY:
Freedom will be a reality when social 
security and human welfare become a 
fundamental objective of Canada as a 
nation.
OPPORTUNITY:
The prosperity of the Canadian people 
depends on our creative capacity, in­
dividual initiative, our energy, deter­
mination and willingness to work.
\  Gainful occupation for all is a primary 
objective of Progressive Conservative 
policy.
BRITISH PARTNERSHIP:
We affirm our loyalty to this King and our faith in the British 
partnership. We must accept the responsibilities together with 
the benefits the Commonwealth offers. The guarantee of free­
dom, security, and opportunity for Canadians will be found in the 
strengthening of the British partnership in closer association 
with the United States and the other United Nations.
- •> 's's-' *
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Pet Parade Unique Feature 
Peachland's M a y  2 4  Fete
PEACHLAND, May 30.—A "Pet- 
Parade" and parade of the cadets 
started the 24 of May celebrating. 
A band- made up of some of the 
children out of the public school 
had been trained and lead the 
parade. Next came the pets, cats, 
dogs, chickens, bantam hens and 
lambs all gaily decorated with 
ribbons and bows, and last the 
smartly dressed cadets. The line 
of march was down the main
“The Three Bears” 
No Fairy Tale In 
Prospector’s Camp
Geoffrey Montfort, out on a
summer survey party beyond 
Princeton, and his co-workers, ap-
street and back to the school, were 
they were all given soft drinks, a 
chocolate bar and an orange. Sports 
took up the major portion of the 
siftemoon. *
A baseball game was played be­
tween the married men and the 
boys with the score In favor of 
the boys. The girls won a softball 
game between. the married women 
and the girls. Groups gathered to 
partake of a basket supper, cof­
fee and tea being provided by the 
committee for the adults and hot 
chocolate for the children.
A large crowd attended the 
dance, and during the supper hour 
a pie-eating contest was held, the 
winners being Douglas Shaw. and 
Graham Gerrie. Good music was 
provided by the local band.
"The~icommittee1.' in —charge- of 
sports and deface was P. C. Gerrie, 
Miss O. Wells, Miss M.-F. Bailey, 
Miss H. Martin; Mrs. G. Tophom,
• Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. E. Nell and K 
Doml.
P, c. Gerrie, Peachland High 
School Principal, gave a short ad­
dress on “Peace,” at the monthly 
meeting of the P.T.A., held in the 
Municipal Hall, Thursday evening 
of last week. Mr. Gerrie spoke of 
“World Peace,” under his first 
heading, mentioning the 26 na­
tions at San Francisco working 
together to form a lasting peace 
■for all nations.
« Mr. Gerrie then spoke on the 
relationship b e tw e e n  Teacher, 
School and World Peace. Children 
spend a great deal of their time 
in school, he said, and the future 
of the world of tomorrow hangs 
on the teachers of today, and their 
training and understanding of the 
needs of humanity.
O.K. Landing Resident Hears 
Son Freed From Prison Camp
predate a good aide of bacon. 
When they are so far from clvllixa- 
tlon, stores really mean something. 
In any case, good bacon is hard to 
get.
When we awoke one morning, 
all was blue; the air, the sky and 
the cook's face,” he writes.
The reason: A large hole In 
one side of the meat-house, 
and the side of bacon gone. .
A little black bear, who had 
been a regular visitor at their 
camp, was the culprit. He failed to 
show up tor three days. When he 
re-appeared on the evening of the 
fourth day, he found the ’ meat- 
house barricaded.
He didn’t return alone, however. 
Two more bears came with him, 
large black one and a "verit-
Lavington School
able monster]'.. of. a.brown, bear.__.__ J  Children,. Study ^
W ar Aces Become T.C.A. Pilots
After six weeks at T.C.A/S flight training school at the Winnipeg 
operations headquarters, repatriated R.G.A.F. flyers graduate as 
first officers, and later captains. The above picture shows a group 
of repatriated men receiving Instructions in radio range flying. 
Learning to fly the T.C.A way, even though repatriated men are 
seasoned flyers, needs six weeks of highly concentrated post-gradu­
ate'study. As first officers these pilots must know their craft from 
the simplest pre-take-off procedure to the most complicated details 
of navigation and mechanical limits. This is an undertaking of 
large proportions and ex-R.C.A.F. officers, put in a ten-hour week 
day throughout the course.- :-;-:-—--:-1—-—
They are too friendly for com' 
fort's sake. They sit on their 
haunches when approached. They 
continue to make regular nocturnal 
visits, but as none of the pros­
pecting party has a gun, all they 
can do, writes Mr. Montfort, is 
“to pray, the meat-house defences 
will hold.”
For my part, even if they don’t 
and the hams and - whatnot go, 
I'm glad that no one has a rifle. 
I’d much rather see three live 
bears than three dead ones, es­
pecially my friend, the little black 
fellow, who got the bacon.”




Salmon Valley News Items
Frank Choveaux, of Okanagan 
landing, has learned that his son, 
Sgt. Norman Frank Choveaux, has 
been liberated from a Nazi prison­
er-of-war camp.
Sgt. Choveaux was captured with 
the Canadian Armored Battlalion, 
-Calgary Regiment, at Dieppe, in 
August of 1942. i
-SgtT’Choveaux-is—not- a—Vernon
man. . His home is at Hillsdown, 
Alberta.
- The cash income of Canadian 
fanners reached a new high in 
1944, a 25 per cent -increase over 
■ the 1943 returns and an increase 
. of 143 per cent over the last peace­
time year, 1939.
SALMON VALLEY, June 4. — 
Robert Blackmore of Chilliwack 
arrived on Monday, May 28, to at­
tend the funeral of his brother-in- 
law, . A J. Heywood. , He was the 
guest for two, days of his niece, 
Miss Nancie Heywood, returning 
on Wednesday of last week. Also 
attending the last rites for Mr. 
Heywood were Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Penty, of Penticton, and George B, 
Andrews, of Kelowna. A guest of 
Miss Heywood during her father’s 
illness was Mrs. Charles Rhys 
Price of Victoria, who. returned 
home last Thursday. Mrs. W. H. 
Winkles, of Hullcar, was a week­
end guest of Miss Heywood. Other 
visitors at her home recently were 
Miss Florence Danby; Mrs. S. H. 
Kenney~and “Arnold ~ Grahata;—also 
Mrs. Len Scott and son, the latter 
visiting at the weekend at Mount 
Ida. ■ ■ ■ ,
RDX, the world's most powerful 
explosive, is manufactured in Can­
ada and the United States, under a 
process worked out by two Can­
adian chemists. '
LAVINGTON, June 4. — Pupils 
of Lavington School enjoyed an­
other popular “hike" on Wednes­
day. Mr. find Mrs. Bill Graham 
accompanied the children. The 
younger ones remained at a lower 
level, while the older students 
climbed to the summit over, and 
behind, Bluenose Mountain. To 
their surprise they encountered 
quite a lot of snow. These Jaunts 
'way, up into the hills are helpful 
with nature study, some of the 
youngsters saw deer, fawns and 
wild birds nesting. They arrived 
home with armfuls of wild flowers, 
and will have many memories 
of these eventful “hikes.
Mrs. Bill Kirk arrived home this 
week after spending several days 
in Vernon with her small son, 
Roy.
: Mrs. Michael Freeman with her 
two small daughters, Ann and 
Linda, are leaving this week for 
10 days’ holiday at Revelstoke.
Mrs. Spooner of Armstrong, will 
stay for a few months with her 
son, Lawrence, at his home here 
Mrs. H. Ashman is spending 
holiday in Winfield, at the home 
of her son-in-law an d . daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White.
Miss Margaret Beach, CWAC, re 
cently spent a few days’ leave with 
her sister, Mrs. Harold Johnston 
and -has -now- returned - to-her- post 
ing at the Coast.
W. G. Bunting was a visitor in 
Kelowna on Sunday of last week, 
playing with the Vernon, cricket 
XI against. Kelowna team, when 
Vernon team were the victors.
A number of ’teen-aged youths 
from Lavington enjoyed a week­




Well equipped, and ready for 
action, civilian soldiers of “A’ 
Squadron, 9th (R> Armored Regl 
ment B.C. Dragoons, of Vernon, 
held their first •week end training 
manoeuvre on May 27,
300 Persons From 
Enderby and Area 
Attend X-Ray Clinic
ENDERBY, May 30. — Approxi­
mately 300 residents of town and 
district were X-Rayed at the TB. 
Travelling Clinic on May 28. 'The 
Clinic, which has been touring the 
valley, was stationed at the K. oi 
P. Hall. Some 70 school children 
were examined in the morning. Al­
though the turnout from the town 
was not as good as hed been ex­
pected, on the Clinic s first day 
here the splendid response from 
district residents well made up for 
the lack of Interest. ^  .
Members of the Sir Douglas Haig
0 6 6 1 O  n
For the first time the Squadron chapter, I.O.D.E., are assisting 
was independent as far. as trans- charts, etc. Those in attend-
portation equipment is concerned. once on Monday morning and af- 
Shortly before mid-night on Sat- ternoon were, Mrs. W. Panton, Mrs. 
urday, May 26. the convoy, carry- T sparrow, Mrs. C. Udstone, Mrs. 
ing 60 men of all ranks, left the A' Bush, Mrs. H. Walker, Mrs. T. 
Armory at Vernon, and made its j j ffers Mrs. C. F. Blgge and Mrs. 
way along the Lumby Road. E. N. Peel.
Arrival at the place of bivouac, city of Enderby workmen have 
Rollin’s Lake, near Lumby, came been placing a new sidewalk along 
at 2 a.m., and after a supper, the the main highway this week run- 
reservists turned in under the ning from the corner owned _by 
blankets. Dr. J. Kope to the end of the
Reveille was sounded at 5:451 block.
-J
ACE'TEX
a.m., when the squadron sprang to .Enderby friends o f. Mrs. Ben 
life, and, following a breakfast of Kellett are pieced to see her 
everything but grapefruit, pre-1 the district. She is \isitlng he
KELOWNA, June 5.—The Kel­
owna Gyro Club has asked some 
55 local organizations to send rep­
resentatives to a meeting to dis­
cuss the establishment of a- war 
memorial fund. The meeting is to 
be held in the Board of Trade. 
The letter has gone out over the 
signature of L. R. Stephens, chair­
man of the Gyro Club War Mem­
orial Committee.
This action follows that taken a 
month ago by the general mem­
bership of the Gyro Club which 
went on record as approving the 
establishment of a general public 
fund in Kelowna for the erection 
of a , suitable memorial to the 
Kelowna district’s sons who have 
made or will make th e ' supreme 
sacrifice in the fight for freedom. 
The Gyros suggest that a general 
committee Should be organized- for 
the handling of such a fund and 
that the funds collected should be 
put into some useful and suitable 
building, such as one of the units 
of the proposed civic centre.
pared for the d lV T  “operatin’’ parents, Mr. and Mr^ Anderson 
which consisted of a reconnolter at Spring Bend, also.Mr. and  ̂Mrs. 
of the country from the point of Kellett of Mara. Mrs. Kellett wi 
bivouac to Shuswap Falls. spend two weeks in Enderby e-
' The transportation equipment fore she returns to her home at 
consisted of A.R.C. cars, carriers, the Coast. .
1,500 7 weight “ truCKgr”'JSSps "and “ Norman Grant-and his ̂ on-.£U» 
motorcycles. In te r -  communication, mer, former residents, of Enderoy, 
was maintaihed,with 19 radio sets, have returned to clear up business 
and the commanding officer. Major Interests here. G, McMaster con- 
H. K. Beairsto, reported their op- ducted an auction sale of house- 
era tion as perfect. hold articles for him decenUy.
The Squadron returned to Ver-IThey will, leave shortly for Port 
non at 3 pm. on Sunday, May 27. Albemi.
The next week end training period ----------
will be a range practice, probably | 
the middle of June.
BONDER ROOFS
n o t on ly  p rov ide im m e d ia te  p ro te c tio n  b u t  a te  
- g u a ran teed , by  b o n d , to  l a s t  fo r  10, IS  o r  20 
years , d ep en d in g  o n  t h e  ty p e  o f  ro o f  specified .. J -» —-*■  ' w • • • — •
E xpertly  desig n ed  to  m e e t  y o u r  sp e c ia l re q u ire ­
m e n ts , a n  A C E -T E X  BOW fDfJDllOOF is  app lied ,•WbMIHU, —— - - —■ — - ■ - , a * ---—» .
acco rd ing  to  r ig id  sp e c if ic a tio n s  b y  approved 
roofers on ly , a n d  is  c a re fu lly  in s p e c te d  by  our 
T ech n ica l D e p a r tm e n t .  B efo re  y o u  b u ild  or 
, s t a r t  a  ro o f-re p a ir  j o b ,  in v e s tig a te  A CE-TEX  
BONDED R O O FS.
K e l o w n a  H a s  N e w ]  
R a t i o n  O f f i c e r
M O T H E R S ' YOU CAN 
HELP PREVENT
DIAPER RASH/
T H E  ACE •TEX. L IN E
Acoustl Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces the appointment i 
of H. Blake Crothers as ration of­
ficer with headquarters at Kel­
owna. Mr. Crothers replaces W. J. | 
Symonds who is returning to 
private business. The new ration I 
officer has- just been discharged 
from the R.CAT1., after five years 
service. He- was an air gunner and | 
was wounded.
Here’s New Scientific Ŵ y
Cutlcara medicated Baby Oil actually aafa- 
' i again** gonna, helpsprevent raab, 
gtnd many akin Infections. Econom- 
,g  valael Mildly medicated Cuticuis 
) is alao valuable for baby. Buy today I 
■fta
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r e o n  
W aterproo fing  
L u s t e r l i t e
R o l l  Roof ing  
P I  a s t i  - S ea l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
CUTICURA CR 9-43
ANTISEPTIC BABY OIL




9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.
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Across Canada, hundrods of thousands of mon 
and woman have kept faith with those who f i g h t s t u c k  to tho |pb at 
nand . •. kept factories operating ..  . produced a staggering quantity of 
vital war oquipmont.
To reach tholr> work hat1 Involvod miles of walking, long whit* for ovor- 
crowdod transportation, tho discomfort of rain, sharp winds and bljjtor 
cold. For many, tho rosult has boon a heart-felt dotormlnatlon "to somo 
day own a Oonoral Motors car,f"
Somo day you will have an opportunity to own a Oonoral Motors can Whan 
Victory Is final and comploto, Oonoral Motors will swing from tho all-out
' ,______  task pf producing military vehicles and weapons of
war, to the production of more and bettor cart for 
moro pooplo— cars that will taka you speedily, 
comfortably,wand**afoiynd*YI1il?^lfSWar|5IJ|1S* 
and to your post-war ploaturotl
I KNOW WHAT 
FARMERS WANTn
.... says John Bracken, the Farmer
"When I speak of agriculture, l  
mean farmers and farmers’ w ives and 
children and all those . . . who are 
dependent upon the prosperity of farm- 
ing for their material welfare.”
For more than twenty years, as the undefeated, progressive leader of a 
Farmers’ Party, John Bracken has fought unendingly for the economic rights 
of farmers.
To-day, this great farmer’s lifelong struggle to raise the living standards 
of farm life in Canada, has become national in scope — Dominion-wide in the 
devoted intensity of John Bracken’s life purpose. To-day, this far-visioned 
farmer-leader of the Progressive Conservative P a r ty — calls upon all Canadian 
farmers to enlist under his progressive banner in order to achieve, here and 
now, a far better life for the farmers of every community, in every Province of 
this great Dominion.
ONLY THE BEGINNING — of John 
, Bracken’s nation-wide Campaign for 
Farmers, is the\assurance for every 
farmer of a fair, proportionate share 
of the nation’s income — through 
guaranteed prices for farm products.
ada, a unit now threatened by the 
competition of larger units in this 
and other countries . . . .
WE GO ON FROM THERE — Our
Policies1 embrace every aspect of 
Canadian farm life — the life of the 
farmer, his wife — his children. They 
are typical of our farmer-leader’s 
human, progressive approach to farm 
problems. To these measures, John 
Bracken is pledged:—
WE SHALL — reduce the overhead 
cost of machinery required on farms, 
by. plans for co-operative ownership 
and, where advisable, by state or 
municipal ownership of power equip­
ment, Tho cost to farm ers of securing 
the advantages of mechanization will 
thus be greatly reduced.
• HEALTH — In many rural areas, 
due to economic, conditions, medical 
nnd hospital services are totally in­
adequate. , 1
• FARM WORKERS—In off-seasons 
farm workers, frequently lack em­
ployment.
WE SHALL — provide tho financial 
assistance required to place and keep 
health services in rural areas on n 
par with those In urban areas — an d 1 
raise' tho standard of both.
WE SHALL — plan supplementary 
employment for farm workers in off­
seasons by tho development of addi­
tional enterprises. Wo shall oncour- 
ago tho decentralization of industry 
and tho location in rural areas of 
suitable small-scale industrial enter­
prises.
• EDUCATION — In Canada, educa­
tion-doponds largely on land taxation. 
Consequently, In many rural-arena, 
rovonuo Is Insufficient for educational 
needs and many children are unjustly 
deprived of adequate educational 
facilities,
• RURAL ELECTRIFICATION -
In order to bring more modern con­
veniences, a t the lowest possible cost,; 
to women in rural homos, and to 
farmers —
WE SHALL — see tha t the Fqdornl 
Government, without interfering with 
Provincial jurisdiction, provides fin­
ancial assistance in order that
WE SHALL — start an immediate 
program that will ultimately carry 
the bonoflts of electricity to every 
last farm  homo.
Provinces may make possible” a high 







. The b] 
Iblghlighi 
I toiventl
I this mot 
lihould
of Canada. In this way, as wolT tho 
burden of land taxation will bo 
lightened,, ..........................................
• FARM MACHINERY — In ordor 
to prosorvo the family farm In Pnn-
Thoso are but a few of our far* 
ronching Progressive Conservative 
Farm Poltoios founded oh a now, P*0: 
grossivo conception- of the rights of, 
Canadian farmers in every commun­
ity of every Province. To-day a 
farmer fights for farmers* rights*' 
Help John Bracken to raise the living 
standards of tho forgotten man — 
tho Canadian farmer,
i/M* * u ' * ^  V ,
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FublUhnd by tli« Prostr«ealT« Ooniarratlra Parly, 0M*w*
V/omen*s Institutes Look to Future of Valley!
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d q y ,  J u n «  7, 19 4 5 . . P o g e  15
JVVVVVVWWVVVVVV-I*V*»*I* ************
Mobile Units M anned b y 
Women Experts on Rural 
Problems Promised Soon
are provided wtih horticultural experts to help 
That laipera « hl?; ■ tiiat' women suffer from a lack of trained 
(Hem l n t i i e u o{ ^  partnership, was a statement by Mrs. 
,drisers for «wr «>* ^  assembled delegates and visitors at the
V, wb̂ "ag an  District Conference of Women’s Institutes at Oyama
ujjunel. resume of
M  of last summer’s W.I.
in Vancouver, when (onveatlon m . bt up. There
’KnTbe a woman assistant in 
^horticultural office lncludbig 
eIê W e Valley centres she de- 
^ J n i n  fact, this has been, 
c ,oJlV  after the war, when 
mobile Red Cross units 
S fb ye available for the trans- 
Ration of women experts and
gjlr equipment.
handicrafts 
trim various Institutes, at the 
m the oyama Community 
there the conference was 
*8  evoked much interest. Com- 
mtlnV on this display, Mrs. 
iobtoon"said’.that- there ‘ was* a 
of latent talent in the 
f i t -  She foresees the time, 
to  resumption of tourist 
rt® “Jv * this can be turned traffic, when “ K|nc* " ro1ecti .-Weinto a money-making Project
have both materials and ability, 
the declared.
. That weaving and other arts are 
.h. Lroeative of “our new . Can- 
gdlans” was a further statement 
hv Mrs. Robinson.
“They come from countries 
where handicrafts are a fine 
i Lt. Pattern, line and design 
„e those of experts/ she ̂ de­
clared. Much can be learned
from them.
Dental Clinics for rural areas 
for which an appropriation of 
$20,000 has been made, was 
farther forward step suggested at 
nut year’s Convention. Dr. O. F. 
Amyot, provincial He^th Officer,
She addressed the gathering last 
summer, was in favor of this. If
fce women ; get.behind things of
this nature,, we really wUl get 
something done,” emphasized Mrs 
Robinson.
It is hoped for a . Provincial 
Convention in " June, 1946, of 
Women’s Institutes, of which 
there are 180 in B.C. Fourteen 
are included in the South
Okanagan District.
The speaker emphasized the value 
oi the travelling art exhibits, sent
O k a n a g a n  
W o m e n  F a v o r  
m m ig r a t io n
The South Okanagan Women’s 
Institute Conference went on record 
at# Oyama last Friday, as being 
in favor of immigration to Can­
ada, providing immigrants are 
capable of assimilation, and not 
likely to ' cluster in groups. • This 
was presented in the form of a 
resolution by the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s- Institute.,There iwas.a.short 
discusslpn. prior to the vote being 
taken, iri which a Penticton dele­
gate said her Institute favored the 
“home grown" immigrant. A voice 
in the audience of approximately 
100 women said “Get our own boys 
settled first,” which remark was 
received by a burst of . hand­
clapping. The resolution was spoken 
to by Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard of 
Oyama, and passed by a good 
majority. Mrs. P. W. Plxton, pres­
ident of the South Okanagan Con­
ference, was in the chair.
Okanagan Centre Women’s In 
stitute sponsored a resolution that 
as the population of B.C. has in­
creased with an influx of prairie 
people, the W.P.T.B. should be 
petitioned , to revise the quota 
system of foods distributed and 
sold through this means. I t was 
explained that in Okqpagan Centre, 
as an  example, the population in­
creased from 150 in 1943 to 236 in 
1944. All Women’s Institutes in the 
Province will. be. urged to sponsor 
this resolution, which was passed 
unanimously by last Friday’s as­
sembly.
That fur bearing rabbits should 
.be protected from dogs and pre­
dators under the sheep act, was 
also passed. If a dog Mils rabbits, 
as sometimes occurs, the owner of 
the animals'has no redress.
Delegates, attended the confer­




Federated Women’s Institutes 
of Canada will hold their 
fourteenth biennial board meet­
ing in the Empress Hotel, Vic­
toria, opening next Monday. 
Theme for the conference wUl 
be “Co-ordination of F.W.I.O. 
Work.” C. A. Hayden, editor of 
"Country Life,” will speak on 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow will take as her topic 
“Rural Homes in Post War 
Period.” Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
will address the banquet guests.
Only Junior 
W.K in B.C. 
At Winfield
Inflation Deadly Enemy 
O f  Canadian Prosperity
“This is no time to stop, even though the war in Europe is over." 
“We must continue our battle against inflation. After the last war, in 
1920, prices rose to 192 percent.. What followed?
lobs A depression . . . To relax now. would be to lose everything 
we have gained.” In these words Mrs..T, P. McWilliams, of Kelowna, 
urged members of the South Okanagan District Womens Institute 
Conference, to “keep up the good work” practiced during the war 
years which kept prices stable.
oi me travelling »» A L ss n
through the province by the through the Okanagan Valley to
Regional .-Federatjon oi Artists. Q yam a its ̂  most northerly point.
Such exhibitions could be sponsored | Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
in rural areas by the Women’s In ­
stitutes, she said.
Surveying W.I. business and 
progress generally, Mrs. Robinson 
said that Women’s Institutes are 
now affiliated with the B.C. Fed; 
eration of Agriculture. The sum 
oi $10,000 has been made available 
for Institutes, “providing the WJ. 
has the handling of it.” .
The speaker stressed the neces­
sity of “lining up the fruit soon 
for jam making.” This is for over­
seas use. . . .
That the. Women’s Institutes 
could make themeselves responsible 
for a welcome to British war 
brides in their respective com­
munities was a statement by, the 
speaker, who gave instances where 
this had been done. "Canada is a 
big place; often arrangements for 
relatives meeting these girls often 
miscarry. Put yourselves in the 
place of the Old Country bride 
arriving here after a long journey," 
she said, emphasizing also that the 
Women’s Institutes in England are 
very active, nnd provide a link be­
tween the old world nnd the, new 
to the traveller.
“Dr, ,K. C. MacDonald has 
said that Boys’ and Girls’ Farm 
Club work should be encourag­
ed, These are the farmers of 
the future. Groundwork now 
assures a, good start.”
That two million dollars worth 
oi registered seeds grown In B.C. 
have been sent overseas through 
UNRRA, wns stated by Mrs. Rob­
inson, She closed her address with 
an nppcal to all Institutes to sup­
port campaigns for tho control of
cancer and V,D...........................
Mrs, Robinson is president of 
the Penticton Branch of tho W.I., 
as well ns being, first vice-president 
of the South Okanagan District 
Conference,
The l l  ’  I tit t  
was hostess club at luncheon, served 
Valley Women > 
(Continued on-Page 18, Col. 6)
OYAMA. June 2.—The most uni­
que in the 14 reports presented at 
the South Okanagan District Con­
ference -of^Women’s ,In s  titutes^ia 
annual session at - Oyama on June 
1, was that read by Miss Mary 
White, of Winfield. She is presi­
dent of the Winfield .Junior Wo­
men’s Institute, the only one of its 
kind in British Columbia.
This branch has 18 members 
who range in age from 12 to 18 
years. This group was started in 
September, 1943 as a Girls’ Club, 
which gradually merged into a 
junior branch of the Women’s In­
stitute, and was first recognized 
as such on June 9, 1944. The group 
meets weekly, when the, girls sew, 
afterwards playing games, and en­
joying a sing-song. In the summer 
they meet in the Skating Club 
house; in the winter at homes' of 
members. Five cents per member 
is contributed to general funds at 
each meeting. The Institute has 
bought itwo $50 Victory Bonds, and 
hopes soon to invest in a third, 
the money to go eventually to 
wards .building a clubhouse of 
their own. The activities for the 
first year included a New Year’s- 
party; a dance; a bazaar and 
social, which last realized $64; 
entertaining neighboring clubs and 
other community activities.
Miss White’s report' was 
enthusiastically received, and 
Mrs. P. W. Pixton, president of 
the South Okanagan Division, 
warmly congratulated her up­
on the success which has at- 
tended their venture.
Winfield Senior W.I. has a mem­
bership -  of—33.-^-Receipts—for—the- 
past 12-month period (total $507.70. 
In  Penticton, the W.I., operates 
Junior W.L
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 3)
Some Impatience with continued 
controls is evident here and there, 
but as the women of Canada do 
most of the buying, with them 
rests much of the success of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
against rising prices, she declared.
“Don’t  buy two articles if 
one will do. Buy Bonds. Put . 
money In th e  Bank, Watch 
price ceilings. There is three 
times as much money In, cir­
culation now as prior to the 
war. We must guard a  . little 
longer. We are not nearly 
through the' job yet,” so did 
Mrs. McWilliams explain to the 
100 or so women in her audi­
ence in the Oyama Community 
Hall the “dangerous days”- in 
which Canada now finds her­
self.
“We have been fighting—rtot for
a world in which we will be better 
off, but a better world for our 
children,’V she declared.
Mrs. Mo Williams Is chairman of 
the Women’s Regional Advisory | 
Committee, Consumer Branch, WJP. 
T.B., in Kelowna.
More meat was used when it 
was rationed than ever before, de­
clared the speaker, explaining that 
rationing of commodities was only 
put into effect as a last resource.
She said that through the use ( 
of W.P.T.B. directives, more chil­
dren’s shoes, some underwear and 
men’s work clothes had been put 
on the market from time to time. 
There is'greater purchasing power,- 
however, and these supplies were 
soon exhausted. .
Mrs. McWilliams told of ai- 
Inflation Deadly
(Continued on Page 19, Col. 4)
One SugarCoupon 
Valid This Month
“There has been no cut ’in 
the coupon • value of sugar," 
states O, H. Bell, regional 
superintendent of rationing, 
in response to many enquiries.
“What has happened is that 
the sugar ration has been cut 
for the remainder of the year, : 
but when, the coupon becomes 
valid it.w ill still be good for 
one pound of sugar.
“Only one sugar coupon is 
valid'In June—No, 60 on June 
21. Others falling due are No. 
01 ox\ July 19 and No. 62 on 
August 16. On September 20, 
however, two coupons will be 
good—Nos. 63 and 64. On Oc­
tober 18, only one will'become 
valid which is No. 85; on No­
vember 15 the ration will be 
lifted to two coupons, Nos. 66 
and 67, and on December 20 
No. 68 becomes due.
“These are all pink coupons 
in book No. 5 which are dis­
tinctly marked ‘sugjir’. They 
have nothing to do with the 
preserve coupons."
FLOWER BEDS ROBBED 
KAMLOOPS, . June 4. — Several 
city gardens have been robbed of 
flowers in recent nights, according 
to reports.
One of those ravaged was that 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnstone, 
156 Nicola Street West She heard 
untpping about 9 o’clock one eve­
ning and saw two teen-aged girls, 
but it was not until the following 
morning that she found the tulip 
bed had been stripped.
The total population of the 
Netherland East Indies is 60,731,- 
025, with the European element 
totalling less than 100,000. *
NYAL
. « ■ • ....
le a  sta rted , sh ip .
Bonuses lured Clipper 
Captains to race precious 
cargoes of China Tea to 
London. In the great 
Tea Race of 1866, 
the winner docked just 
twenty minutes ahead 




Safe and soothing 





ates. Does not dis­




L tea °r c _  ineteadl
This tea  sta rted  fo lk s to  ta lk in g
I
 Pleasant to take
Two Sizes 25c - 50c
\ Sold only by your Vyal Druggist.
Douglas Pharmacy
l im it e d
PHONE 45
P.O. Box 402 Vempn, B.C.
....... ..  y o u  -  '
I K N O W  A T H IN G  
O R T W O  ABOUT 
6 0 0 0  Y E A S T /
Such talk at tea time, when 
the tea is Canterbury!
— For- today - C anterbury 
brings the tradition of fine | 
tea right to your table.
Talk about flavor and J3* 
bouquet — about hearty, 
goodness and th rift! So, 











- - i t
Notice the rigid carton—Easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out — flavor in. Also in tea bags.
Tea, in the heat tteacUttotv
C a n t e r b u r y
Featured at SAFEWAY STORES, L IM IT E D
Two Pupils Charged 
With Fire May 7 At 
Kamloops Academy
K A M L O O P S ,  Ju n o  4,— T w o  g ir ls ,  
totn o i thorn p u p ils ,  o ro  b o ln g  
chnrecci w ith  ■ h a v in g  so t  th o  f lr o  
which extonslvoly b u rn e d  S t .  ’ A n n ’s  
Acndcmy on  M n y  7, B o t h  ' a r c  
Juvonllos, f
hom o o i one o f  th o rn  i s  in  
Willinma Lnko, B h o  is  n o w  h o ld  In  
Pollco oustody lioro. 
r u P 0 1'01!10 o f tho  o th e r  I s  a t  1 
Issued uum n ionH  h a s  b o o n  |
.vfJ '^phsi'Kos lm yo  b o o n  la id  a f t e r  
i u i  “^ o s t lK ft t lo n s  b y  B .O ,  m v ln o  ai P o u cu, a n d  th o  f l r o  m a r -
n, &  took pffloors as fa r  afie ld  
Wininm«*\ pllyoi'i LouIh Orook an d  
E m S., m 0 ,. w' ,oro thoy in te r-  
n ? 5llH w1?0 had  boon b o ard -
tuninr ,0,, a((rIW (!|oy hut who had cuiriicd ■ to tholr homes after tho
TNI is in the pink. .  . DICK his retired 
S U IT  will (o places
’•» V|
J"vc"llo« tho names of tho 
hold, , nro ohnrged , aro with-
J ' t  tho a e n d o m y  h a s  
r on M tlm n io d  a t $05,000,
Tom knows somothlng about stormy wouthor, but ho fools In 
tho pink and his mind is a t oaso boaauso his lllo Insurance, 
whioh protoatn his lovod ones, has woathorod tho strains oi 
war and epidemics, Tho reserves bohlnd his policies are 
regulated by law and sa stand guard that even in times oi 
tho gravest strois he knows he is secure,
/
Harry Is an up-and-coming follow who needs only opportunity 
to make good, Ho may not know it, but his own life insurance 
and the premiums of several million others will keop providing 
him .and, others wltb opportunities for years to come, Life 
Insurance lunds are invested in undertakings from coast to 
coast that provide employment for multitudes oi people.,
* #  #  #  ft
LET NO ONE MISLEAD YOU I 
Life Insurance policy reserves roprosont promfum dollars 
accumulated at interest for policyholders by life insurance 
companies as tho necessary provision against the day when 
policies becomo olaims by death, maturity or surrender.1 
M  no one mlsload yon about the nature of these funds, They 
are NOT "surplus funds'' nor do they represent “profits" 
In any sensq of tho word, Policy reserves aro the oxaat Plea­
sure of, tho total funds which mast bo held for policyholder^, 
to be paid to them when due.
It is good oitizenship to m
> g o o d  a p p e t i t e ... g o o d  d ig e s t io n
Pick knew nothing about life insurance reserves when ho took 
on his first policy as a  young man. But now that ho 
he know# that tho soaurlty ho enjoys comes larqoly from tho
monthly income .pravfdediw%klflJ " suJfin. ^ ^  
poserves accumulated from hi. past premium payments.
-A Message ham thallla Jatutanee Companies in Canada
LfMSX
"Let us as Canadians, resolve to put aside sectionalism and class 
hatred' let its renounce the politics of expedience and the fruitless game 
cf %  »S og  Ze group agaimt another: let m  require of the Goeern- Z I ,Z , it harmonize all ihe various elements of the cotnmumty 
fashion them into a vigorous, co-operative society for the betterment of aU.
We believe th a t the one essential 
of all national progress is national 
unity. A United Canada is the firm 
foundation on which all the far- 
reaching Progressive Conservative 
plans for post-war reconstruction are 
enduringly based. We are deter­
mined to achieve th a t unity.
THE AGE OF PLENTY IS AT 
OUR DOOR—-if we will but unite and 
co-operate to  make it a  reality for 
every one of our fellow citizens,
BUT /v v  ■
CANADA HAS BEEN SPLIT 
APART
In time of war, Canadians “reaped
“ the whirlwind" brought about by the - 
King Government’s manpower poli­
cies—policies tha t for 25 years have 
been fostering division and disunity. 
Those policies now challenge every 
fair-minded Canadian. That challenge 
—now th a t V-E Day has come and 
gone—is the first to be faced if Can­
adians are to assure tho unity and 
, prosperity of this nation.
TO-DAY, THE QUESTION IS: 
Shall political expediency be per­
petuated? - ’
Shull tho “biggest hoax over, per­
petrated on a nation” bo permitted, in 
time of peace, to embroil Canada in 
now inequities, new partisan squab­
bles, now divisions and disunities?
O R— do YOU agree with John 
Bracken who bluntly states th a t “to 
, give' political considerations priority 
. over tho nation’s interest is intoler­
able and unforgivoablo” ?
' CANADA FACES THE ISSUE
To-day, , Canada’s liorltago of 
national disunity is too evident, too 
real, to bo ignored. Tho grnvo crisis
of war, which proverbially unites a 
nation, has been used as a political 
instrument to accentuate and inflame 
'differences found in every human 
family . . .  fostering disunity, in th is 
our country, to serve party purposes. 
The political self-seeking of the  King 
Government’s “Divide and R ule’ 
policy has exacted a toll in sacrifice 
and suffering, to be shared by gen­
erations to come.
XJNITE—CO-OPERATE—PROSPER 
Long ago, John Bracken expressed 
the great objective of the Progressive 
Conservatives. In his own words, we ' 
are setting out “to regain the  unity 
th a t has been lost’’. Unity—Co­
operation—these'are the foundations 
of our new, progressive conception of 
National Prosperity in which all 
Canadians shall share.
WE STAND FOR—
National Unity . NOT Piecemeal 
Politics seeking Political Advan­
tage through National Disunity,
Co-operation. NOT Class Hatred, 
Dictatorship and Bureaucratic 
■ Tyranny.’ ■
WE BELIEVE—
• Sectionalism must como to an end, 
subject to tho recognized rights of 
minorities.
• Everyone, regardless of raolahori- 
gin, must bo regarded as a Can­
adian, sharing equally tho rights ,, 
and obligations of Canadian cit­
izenship. .
WE DEMAND—
. • In War, equality of service and 
sacrifice.
• In Peace, equality of opportunity 
for all.,
• One standard of citizenship.
WIN WITH BRACKEN
V o t e  f o r  Y o u r
T
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Valley Resident 
Finds Curious Bill
When J. Newton, formerly of 
Oyama, now of Vernon, was 
packing up his belongings after 
selling his home and orchard 
there, he came upon the following 
anecdote. I t was among his wife's 
effects. Mrs. Newton passed away 
a few months ago. The story fol­
lows:
“The following is' a copy of 
a bill found among the relics 
of Wentworth Abbey, England, 
dated November I, 1605.
Rev, J. Maguire (Carl Fitzwll- 
11am), to J. Jones, Joiner, for re­
pairs to Roman Catholic chapel: 
For solidly repairing St. Joseph, 
fourpence.





Troops In Canada are filling 
in a questionnaire on their 
preferences similar to the one 
being used overseas, the Pacific 
Command disclosed on Satur­
day. •
The. troops are first asked: 
Do you wish -to volunteer for 
service in the. Pacific theatre?
A “yes” or “no" answer to 
this question is required.
If the answer is “no” they 
must then indicate a choice of 
the following alternatives:
1. Do you wish to continue in 
the army in other services 
than the Pacific force? or,
2. Do you wish to return to 
civil life?
Jn either case, if the man 
chooses to be discharged he is 
still subject to the priority 
system and the requirements of 
the army—as is the man over­
seas. *
All troops, including members 
of the C.WAC, are ordered to 
fill in the questionnaire.
Holy Ghost, sixpence.
■ For repairing the VM. behind 
and before and making her a new 
child, five shillings and sixpence 
For making a new nose to the 
devil; putting a horn on his head 
and glueing a plece. to .his' tail, 
six shillings and sixpence.
Total, 12 shillings and sixpence. 
In Canadian currency, about $3.15. 
“Settled. J. Jones.”
Without casting. any aspersions 
on sacred properties, nor in any 
spirit of irreverence, Mr. Newton 
thought the above might amuse 
some readers.
Missing Persons 
In Europe May 
Be Traced Now
A service to people in Canada 
anxious to try to locate relatives 
or friends in Europe by short wave 
broadcasts is announced today, by 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.
This service will be rendered 
through the Red Cross enquiry 
bureau. 130 Queen Street, Ottawa, 
and Is arranged through the 
facilities and with the co-operation 
of the international service of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion. This service will be confined 
at the moment to Holland and 
Czechoslovakia and will be includ­
ed in the regular Netherlands and 
Czechoslovakian programs already 
being broadcast from the interna 
tlonal service transmitters.
It is hoped to start the service 
almost immediately, but arrange, 
ments for reception of the mes 
sages in their respective countries 
and now In process of completion 
through the governments of the 
countries concerned must first be 
made.
Personal messages, limited to 50 
words, and free of charge, will be 
accepted. No reference may be 
made to public affairs, to business 
or to money.
The message must be for a per­
son. not for a company or an or* 
ganizatlon. These must be sub­
mitted to local Canadian Red Cross 
Society branches on forms which 
they will supply. .. • •
The branches will then send the 
messages through their protincial 
commissioners to the - Red Cross
SCREEN FLASHES
enquiry bureau which will tamed! 
ately despatch them to the inter, 
national service of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation where 
they will be broadcast; both in the 
language of the country for which 
they are intended and in English.
9ASS T H E WORD A LO N G•  •  •
sin es o u t the m om ent you pour 
m ilk  o r  cream , tor te l l  you 
| how  really crisp  they  are.
I Tasty, too! Always ready to  serve. 
Save tim e, w o rk , fuel. G et 
som e tom orrow ! M ade by 
K ellogg’s in  L ondon, Canada.
“ R ice Krisp ies”  is  i  registered trade mark o f Ke llogg  Company o f Canada Lim ited, fo r its delicious brand o f  otcq-popped rice
A bright and delightful movie, 
Music for Millions”, in which 
little Margaret O'Brien Is the star, 
comes to the screen of the Capitol 
Theatre today, Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. June 7, 8 and 9. It 
is the story of a little girl, played 
by Margaret O'Brien, who comes 
to the qjty to stay with her big 
sister (June Ally son) and proceeds 
to become part-and-parcel, not 
only of the lives of her sister and 
the latter's fellow or girl musici­
ans, but of the band leader and 
business manager, played by Jose 
Iturbl and Jimmy Durante, re­
spectively. Wartime emotion en­
ters the picture as June's husband 
becomes missing in action. Veter­
ans Marsha Hunt. Hugh Herbert 
Marie Wilson contribute support, 
and Larry Adler does a turn on 
his famous harmonica. .Other top 
bill musicians take part.
The screwball antics of Joan j 
Davis hit a rare note in the j 
musical comedy film “Kansas City 
Kitty” which plays at the Capitol | 
on Monday and Tuesday, June 11 j 
and 12. Besides Miss Davis, who j 
can always be depended upon to 
deliver a hilarious gem, the film 
features the warm-throated warb­
ling of Jane Freeze and pleasing 
baritone of Bob Crosby, who plays 
his first role without his famous 
Dixieland band. Besides telling an 
amusing story of music publisjiing 
business, the film is’ said to con­
tain several sure-fire songs for the | 
hit ‘parade.
* * *
“For Whom The Bell Tolls", 
Ernest Hemingway’s epic novel 
will be depicted on the screen of 
the Capitol Theatre for four days 
next week, Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday, June 13. 14, 
15 and 16. This movie adaptation, 
said to be fabulous In entertain­
ment and flawless in its interpre 
tation of Hemingway’s great true- 
to life story, deals with the period 
of the Spanish Revolution. Chosen 
to star as "Marie,” a shy, frighten­
ed faun of a. girl with a courage 
bom of a great love, is Ingrid Berg­
man. Cary Cooper plays the male 
lead as Robert Jordon. Other 
stars are Akim Tamiroff as Pab­
lo, with Katina Paxinou as Pilar, 
Pablo’s wife. Arturo de Cordova 
is Agustin; Joseph Calleia is El 
Sordo; Vladimir Sokoloff is old 
Ansetao; Mikhail Rasumny, the 
gypsy Rafael.
Leading the double bill perform­
ance at the Empress today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, June 7, 
8 and 9, is the story of murder in 
a lighter vein, entitled “There 
Goes Kelly.” Even more than one 
murder does not stop the mirth- 
provoking situations. The cast is 
headed by a refreshing group of 
three' talented youngsters. Jackie 
Moma, Wanda McKay and Sidney 
Miller. . The second featured is en 
titled “Alaska.”_____________
Laughter, romance and songs 
are woven into an ‘ entertainment 
film spice, “Music In  Manhattan” 
on the double feature attraction 
at the Empress on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, June 11, 12 
and 13. It is the story of a strug­
gling little musical revue in which 
Anne Shirley, Phillip Terry and 
Dennis Day are the feature play 
ers. The second picture is em 
titled “She’s A Soldier, Too.”
muc nun
• ■ ’■ ' ■ < ' . r ;
to  hear . > •
...... ■ . ^  - '
Mr. Leon J. Ladner, K-C.
OF VANCOUVER, B.C.
The Hon. Grote Stirling
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE FOR YALE







BY THE RHYTHM MAKERS ORCHESTRA AT 7:30 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME!
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Penticton Club Opens 
Memorial Fund Drive
mirffTfiN June 6„— Pen* 
war Memorial Fund 
tictoa R°̂ ar>.ven th(? -go ahead" 
I t  a recent luncheon sea- 
the club when the plans 
• »  °lJ 5 n e d to  the full mem- 
beiSiip' by the supervising com-
' *11!.**'drive win be of substantial 
u was divulged by 
K’f f f l r r a c h e r .  who reported 
the committee.
W. tnnrh as $8000 will be made 
^.We in prlreT ln the draw- 
which the club will raise 
?id«^tor charity and also pro- 
«?* tisooo pier at the lake- 
^M^nmnlng out from, about the 
present Aquatic build-
Deep Creek News Items
nEEP creek , June 4. — Deep 
rreek residents journeyed to En- 
5lJbv on Monday afternoon  ̂by 
and trucks to attend the free 
tests given, by the Mobile X-Ray
T\trsU a"’ E. Johnston has re tum - 
home from Vancouver, where 
I t s  been holidaying with 
«ends and relatives for the past
‘tmMav 31 several residents at­
tended the auction sale of A . G. 
Gravston'5 effects at Spring Bend.
a  Wilson left last week for 
T t̂quWe where he is employed.
Wilson wUl Join her husband 
jT the close of the school term.




Canadian farmers in i945 will 
J d  about 870,000 fewer acres to 
^ a t  ihan they did . In 1944, ow- 
to the wheat surplus now jam- 
5ng. prairie elevators. This acre- 
will instead be given over to 
oats, barley and flax.
. . v ;
Re-elect
The Joy with which V-E Day was 
received in Amsterdam Is told in a 
letter received by Mrs, L. A. Bazell, 
of this city from her son, Pte. E. 
H. Bazell, serving in Holland with 
the Seaforth Highlanders of Can­
ada,
“I am still nearly deaf 
from the cheering. For about 
five miles out the people wait­
ed for us. We went all. through 
the city and. the reception we 
got should go down in history,” 
he writes, narrating V-E Day 
in Amsterdam.
-I have never seen anything 
like it; we were swamped with 
flowers and jflags. I cannot ex­
plain In WTitlng Just how good it 
was. We had 120 people on our 
truck.
"Movie actors have nothing on 
the Canadians here in Amsterdam, 
I have autographed 80 Registra­
tion cards. Ever)’ time you go out 
ofy barracks, there are about 20 
kids ready to mob you for auto-
Distaff Side of Airline Honored
Five years service with Trans-Canada Air Lines, the longest period 
of any feminine employee of the company, was rewarded recently 
when Miss Helen Brown, passenger agent at Lethbridge, Alta., was 
presented with a five-year service pin on behalf of the company.
Miss Brown was born and educated In Ottawa and graduated in __ ____ ___ .. . T
nursing from the Civic Hospital there in 1938. She followed the 
■ nursing.profession for two years before Joining T.C.A.,as a steward- and threw my pen out.
" ess."“In 'th a t ' capacityrshe served'betweeh'Windsor,'TorohtorWihm- 
peg, Lethbridge, and Vancouver until 1942 when she became passeng­
er agent at Lethbridge. Timed to co-incide with the' presentation, 
a teletype message from the Vice-President of Tran-Canada Air 
Lines, W. F. English, was read to Miss Brown by E. W. Stull,
Pacific Superintendent of T.C.A., who made the presentation.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  - J u n e  -7, 1 9 4 5 . .  P a g e  17* ■ ............................. ...
An Often Jlett&i to- AtyUcuUute.
The Object of the 
Progressive Conservative Party
1. To remove the possibility of a post-war 
• collapse of agriculture income, such as 
occurred within two years after the last
war.
2. In our approach towards permanent 
equality of agriculture, we shall enlist 
the co-operation and assistance oi the 
organized farmers of Canada.
June I t
Rural Power Rates 
Lessened To South
PENTICTON, June 6.—The West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company 
has . announced substantial reduc­
tions in rates, effective June 1, to 
its rural users who are direct cus­
tomers.
The average over-all reduction to 
those affected will be 20. per cent, 
it is reported, but in some cate­
gories the gain will be much 
greater.
The announcement, of course, 
does not affect those. who buy
through.a - municipal -arrangement ,̂
such as in Penticton where the 
municipality acts as the retailing 
agency.
reduction" from -the company on 
the wholesale rate, as an upshot 
to the concession granted “out­
side.” .
Penticton Union And 
Council Now Agree
PENTICTON, June 6.—Regional 
war labor board approval of the 
wage schedule recently agreed up­
on by the municipality and its 
electrical union employees will now 
be sought.
Reeve R. J. McDougall, who was 
empowered by the council to bar­
gain with union representatives, 
reported the basis of agreement 
reached -  in- these -  negotiations- to 
the council. The latter approved 
the action of. the reeve. Wages 
were the only matter under dis-
. Describing .-.hospitality, "J have 
been to about a "dozen Dutch 
homes already, and have invitations 
to about 20 more. I have been 
given souvenirs of every descrip-1 
tion."
• The relief of the people of the I 
Netherlands'that their country has 
been liberated and their joy on | 
V-E Day comes from bitter suf- ] 
fering..........
“I am sorry to say the people 
of Holland have nearly starved. 
One half loaf of bread a week; 
three pounds of potatoes, is what 
they have been subsisting on. 
They,eat tulip bulbs, sugar beets, 
dried peas. This morning I  saw . 
the’ “queueing” up for food at 
4 a.m. in order to get some. But 
I have never seen such a happy 
bunch of people as the Dutch 
are now.
“How did the Victory parade go I 
in Canada? It sure is good to 
think i t . is all over as far as 
Europe is concerned,” he concludes.
Pte. Bazell’s sister is in the ] 
WREN’S.-------------------
3. We will implement the recommenda­
tions of the Canadian Chamber of Ag­
riculture by-establishing a Federal Mar­
keting Act, assuring the continuance of 
orderly marketing, when the War Mea­
sures Act ceases to be in effect.
I t  was the recent statement of 1 pute since agreement had - been
Reeve R. J. McDougall that Pen-I previously reached; 'on working 
ticton would “certainly seek some1 conditions and other things.
4. We will establish floor prices for agricultural products. Since 
ceilings have been established to avoid inflation during the w ar 
period; so must floors be established to avoid deflation during 
peace time.
5. We assure the farmers of Canada that in supplying the peoples 
of liberated nations with food, that the cost shall not be carried 
by the farmer alone but shall be borne by the Dominion as a 
whole.
Canada is the second greatest | 
exporting nation in the world. Dur­
ing 1944 she exported more than 
$3 billion of goods, % of which | 
were materials of war.
M ARK YOUR BALLOT FOR
C.C.F. CANDIDATE
|  Owen Lewis Jones
^  KELO W NA M ER C H A N T
THIS AD. SPONSORED BY YALE C.C.F. 
VICTORY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Printed by The Vernon News.
Farmers ofBritish Columbiaappreciate-JohnBracken’sconstruc- 
tive approach to their problem and no one* will question his sin­
cerity in pledging himself and the Progressive Conservative Par­
ty to bring about the necessary agricultural reforms.
STIRLING
Progressive Conservative Candidate in Yale.
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association. 






TO BE HELD AT
THE COUNTRY CLUB
Bridge 2 o'clock
FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION PHONE 532L OR S62L 
TICKETS: BRIDGE & TEA 50c
Tea 3 o'clock
DRAWING FOR PAIR OF WOOLEN BLANKETS
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THE BUSINESSMEN LISTED HAVE GIVEN GENEROUSLY TO OUR FUND
Vornon Steam Laundry 
Warn1* Stylo Shop 
Bonnott Ha 
McDonald's iFootwaar 
Koarnoy's Man's Wear 
Okanagan Grocory
M  cLonnan,... McFooly™fir:«,PrlQr
............ ' -







McKonicio Or Son 
•&~Sons>
Langstaff & Land 
Slrclo Super Sorvlco
Okanaaon Saddlery Vornon G.ara9°
Hudson's Bay Co, *
Okanagan Electric 
Campbell Bros, 
w ^ M w F rf ln c h ^ f ie p p ji^ M ) 
Grlmason's Oyarwaltaa
Flvo to Dollar (Vornon) Graco's
Vornon Drug Co. Specialty Cloaners
Or Oliver- .Kormodo's. Studio
WatKinTMotors 
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Physical education tod its value In developing grace, agility and 
co-ordination in groups was impressed on 1,380 citizens who attended 
the all-girls' gymnastic and dancing display held at the Vernon Clvlo 
Arena last Friday evening, under the direction of the Vernon High 
School girls' physical education.Instructress, Miss Anne liste r.
Continuous applause greeted the 
girls as they carried out a bright, 
interesting two-hour performance 
of stunts, tumbling, dances, and 
specialities, all of which portrayed 
physical control, and mental as­
surance. "
Need of modern gymnasium 
where physical education could 
, be elevated to a  higher plane 
in Vernon’s schools was ex­
pounded by A. S. Matheson, In­
spector of Schools, and W. R. 
Pepper, principal of the Ver-
- ■ non High School. Net proceeds
of the school's effort on Friday 
are to be deposited in-a fund 
for erection of a “gym.”
Gymnastic classes are at present 
held out of doors in Poison Park 
in fine weather, and In the ■ Scout 
Hall in the winter season. The 
Scout Hall is.not deemed perfect 
as far as floor space and ventilation, 
are concerned, and is inconvenient, 
in that It is two .blocks from the 
school.
The spacious Arena floor offered 
ample, room for Friday’s display.
The program opened with ■ folk 
dances of the British Isles by girls 
of Grades VH and VIII, who ap­
peared in two groups dressed In 
white gym suits, red flares, and 
plaid shoulder bands, and moved 
gracefully with co-ordination In 
two English, and Scottish and Irish 
numbers.
Girls Can March 
Twenty-five of the school’s girls’ 
cadets under command of Miss 
Miss Phyllis Cross, appeared on 
the floor and left the impression 
that “It isn’t  a dream that girls 
can really march.” They wore cadet 
wedge caps, black *skirts, white 
shirts and ties, which gave a smart 
appearance to a smart perform­
ance.
Grace and body control was 
highly emphasized in a specialty 
number called “skating tap dance” 
by girls of Grade VH and VIII.
-_They-, all—wore— blue— dresses .and.
blouses with white trimmings, and 
mimicked in appearance and ac­
tions the art. and grace of ice 
skatixig. ,
Stunts and Tumbling 
The Junior High School girls 
took part in the vigorous stunts
- and tumbling display. Cart-wheels, 
rqlls and hand stands with an 
intricate criss-cross tumbling dis­
play with hoops, drew big applause 
from the -then much-interested 
well-filled bleacher attendance. The 
tumbling featured a leap and a
- roll over -four prostrate - bodies, a 
hard trick in itself if the tumbler 
wishes .to escape without bruises.
The entire school took part in 
the Danish fundamental gymnastic 
display in which arms swinging, 
deep breathing and various body 
drills were featured. The students 
covered the entire Arena, floor 
space, and appeared in perfect 
timing with each other. There 
were nearly 130 girls taking part.
“This is where stiffness is 
replaced by rhythm in modem 
exercises,” declared the master 
of ceremonies, Larry Marrs.
A pleasing interlude from the 
mass displays then appeared when 
Norjna Reader, Joan Cox and 
Marilyn Dean carried out a tap 
dance number to the music of 
“Moonlight Bay.” The dance was 
an original by Misses Reader and 
Cox. This was followed by the 
beautifully blended voices of the 
senior • music class , of the High 
School, under the direction of Miss 
J. Reekie, Tire choior sang “Stars 
of the Summer Night,” and "Ser­
enade.” The voices carried well in 
the large Arena interior,
Blindfold Boxing
Clarence Fulton, boys', physical 
' education lnstifGjjtpr, then brought 
his group ont^Tho floor for the 
only boys’ showing in the display.
.. I t was a riot of shadow boxing on 
gym mats, The , boys wero blind­
folded and at the whistle, swung 
tho boxing gloves through the air, 
striking as they may, ■ It was said 
to bo a lot of good fun.
Furthor diversion from the phys­
ical education styling of tho pro­
gram was brought out in .a foaturo 
called "recreation thon and now," 
With Peggy ' Buffum as tho boy 
and Villa St, Mario as tho girl, a 
dance of tho gay ’00a took to tho 
floor with tho participants dressed 
according to tho stylo of that 
opooh, Suddenly tho music stopped 
and it was 1046. A Bwarm of school 
hcpcats appeared and Bhowod tho
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
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BU ILD IN G  & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
, Modern Kitchens 
716 Francos Avo, P.O, Box 413
B.F.O. ELKS
„  Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oaoh month, Visit­
ing brothorn cordi­






31 Mara Avo, North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
■1 Free Estimates, Given 
Phono 348 P,b, Box 3*
contortions of this Jitterbug era.
Entertainment of a new type was 
shown in a Spanish dance “Tar- 
enteUa,” by Betty Cross, who Is 'a  
student of Miss M. Pratton, of 
Kelowna. The young artist wore 
appropriate costume and danced, 
with zest and agility.
Under dimmed lights of dif­
ferent colors, beauty in grace 
was again exhibited by Miss 
E. V. Sovereign’s Grade XI 
class of girls in a feature called 
rhythmical hoops.
Final performance was a com­
bined operation of tap dancing in 
which the girl army cadets ap­
peared to .the tune of “This Is 
the Army”; the gals In .sailor, garb 
in step with “Anchors Awelgh" 
jmd a group of would-be W.A. 
A.F.s, dancing to “To the Air 
Force.” All joined - In the '.finale 
at which the .- crowd gave* a, burst 
of cheer‘and applause.'
In his address Mr. Matheson 
emphasized the Importance of 
physical education, hot only, from 
a physical point of view, but also 
mental, by which better citizenship, 
can be developed among the young 
people. He said he hoped the Ver­
non school would possess a gym­
nasium within the next year. 
Directors Praised 
Mr. Pepper offered high praise 
for the “outstanding ability” . of 
Miss Lyster. The -principal thank­
ed all concerned for making the 
display a success, and the Arena 
Commission for their co-operation. 
Miss Lyster, following the pres­
entation to her of a bouquet and 
a gift from her students, thanked 
the girls for their co-operation 
which she said was Integral. Pres­
entations were'also made to Mr. 
Marrs, and Mrs. Fred Dean, pianist, 
who played the musical accom­
paniments.
Beryl Johnston, Tom Davis and
Gladys Sigalet were awarded prizes 
for highest ticket sales.
- Others who -assisted -w ereM iss  
M. Irvine, Mrs. F. Tulloch, Miss 
B. Gore, Miss L. J. Stewart, A. 
Humphries, G. Falconer, W. Sear 
ton, Miss Doreen Carswell, Velma 
Everett. Alderman Fred Harwood 
represented the city and officially 
opened the program.
P r o d u c t i o n  a n d  
D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  
W o o l e n  F a b r i c s
To ensure that supplies of knit­
ted woolen fabrics are directed to 
essential uses, the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board announces an 
order controlling the production 
and distribution of this fabric.
Effective June I, the order forms 
part of the general program of 
production direction and is de­
signed to integrate essential war 
and civilian output. I t - parallels 
other orders issued within the past 
three months controlling worsted 
spinning and deliveries of woven 
wool fabrics.
a hostel for girls and women who 
come Into the district to help with 
the fruit harvest. Activities In­
clude country sales In spring and 
fall: a rummage sale, and bridge 
In the winter. The group special­
izes in quilt making. Members take 
turns with other service clubs in 
manning the Red Cross booth, a 
Saturday night feature at Oliver.
In this connection, the record of 
a Japanese family who have lived 
In the district for 30 years was 
cited, who donated a truckload of 
vegetables last year for the Red 
Cross. .
Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
has 37 members. Their activi­
ties netted them $384.37 in tfie 
year just concluded. A new 
project, is 'assisting in the re­
habilitation of returning ser­
vicemen, .listing property for 
sale and potential jobs. A 
unique money making project 
is their plant and seed sale, 
which this year realized $91.45.
All the Institutes have their own 
district servicemen. among their 
projects. Practically every report 
mentioned cigarettes and parcels 
as a regular wartime obligation.. 
.Rutland Institute has 30 mem-; 
bers, w ith , receipts for the past 
year standing' at $258.86. Recently 
342 persons passed through the 
T.B. Mobile Chest Clinic, at which 
the W.I. helped. One prisoner • of 
war from their district Is looked 
after through regular donations to 
the Red Cross. Sick and bereaved 
are remembered with cards and 
flowers.
Mrs, W. Bemau, reporting for 
Okanagan Centre, stated the mem­
bership of this branch was 30, with 
total receipts for the past year 
$227. Two sales -have been held for 
raising funds for their acivities, 
raising over $100.
At Keremeos, which, to quote 
Mrs. V. Robinson, has one of the 
“leading Institutes in the South 
Okanagan,” for 31 years, they meet 
at the home of one member dur­
ing the 12 months. This group, 
with a membership of 34, has 
bought one War Savings certificate 
each month, and a Victory Bond 
in the 8th Loan.
Thirty-nine replies already, 
with seven servicemen settled 
and-employed,. is_the_record .of„ _ 
the Osoyoos W.I. in their r e - , 
habilitation program.
This branch is contacting all 
men and women on their, return 
as to what they wish to do. “Our 
Institute hopes to be. able to help 
in a definite way as a symbol of 
our gratitude to- our boys and 
girls,” said Mrs. Joyce, who read 
the report.
Profitable pork pies are a project 
of Peachland WI., presented by
Mrs. Cameron, who stated this 
branch has 37 members. Nine 
dollars was realized from two pies 
at a demonstration. A feature of 
this Institute is the granting of 
the first year’s membership to war 
brides. With seven boxes of apricots 
contributed to the Jam for over­
seas pool, $130.10 was the amount 
of their receipts for the past year.
Market baskets and patch- 
work aprons are two methods of 
raising money found lucrative 
by the Oliver W.I. This branch 
has moved to start a rink for 
winter sports for the children. 
Receipts for the past year were 
$267.25.
The twenty-fourth birthday of 
Okanagan ' Falls W.I., has been 
celebrated. This group capitalizes 
on the annual Fat Stock Sale, when 
It caters for delegates, visitors and 
others. Out of their funds, the 
group bought, a ,set of drums for 
a young people’s group In the 
community.
Summerland reported that glasses 
for needy children had been bought 
by the W.I. there. When the T.B. 
Clinic visited that centre, 403 ap­
plicants were tested In "one day.
Westbank reported a balance of 
$94.05. ,At half-time during the,,reports, 
Mrs. I. Norman, Mrs. A! Flavelle 
and Mrs. W. Walker gave musical 
selections, also playing for a short 
period of- communityv-slnging-....... j-
One Time Vernon 
Resident Dies In * 
Ontario, Aged 62
Pioneer residents of Vernon will 
learn with regret of the death on 
May 30 in Peterboro, Ontario, of 
Albert Roland Scriver in his sixty- 
third ryear. Word to this effect was 
received last week by his brother, 
Hughie Scriver, of West Summer 
land.
Both brothers are former 
residents of Vernon having en­
listed in World War I  from 
this city. They were both mem­
bers of Miriam A.F. & A M  
Lodge.
Albert Scriver is survived by his 
wife, Allle, and two sons, Donald, 
aged 11, at home, and Russell, 
aged 23, with the R.C.A.F., In 
India. .
Hughie Scriver Is ‘ just recover­
ing .from a severe crushing, ac­
cident, the result of a car accident 
on V-E Day, when he was struck 
by another car.
from attractively laid and ap­
pointed tables. Green and yellow, 
the Women’s Institute colors, were 
used In the decorative scheme, 
featuring bridal wreath and gold 
day lillles in green containers.
On the platform besides Mrs. 
Plxton, who was presiding at her 
first conference in her capacity as 
president, were Mrs. V. Robinson, 
Provincial vice-president of the 
Federated Board, of Penticton; 
Mrs. R. Allison, president o r  the 
K a la m a lk a 'W o m e n ’s InstUute, 
hostess club, and Mrs. A. Phillips, 
of Kelowna, secretary of the South 
Okanagan Conference. \
During the afternoon Okanagan 
Centre Women’s Institute served 
tea. An exhibit of handicrafts at 
the back of the Community Hall, 
where the sessions were held, was 
in charge of Mrs. H. Aldred and 
Mrs. D. Eyles, of the Kaiamalka 
Institute.
In her address of welcome, Mrs. 
Allison said that it was a good 
thing for women to get a “little 
Joy into each day themselves. 
Thereby happy homes and happy 
communities were made. Mrs. 
Cameron, of Peachland, thanked 
Mrs. Allison. Mrs. B. F. .Gummow 
sent her regrets at being unable 
to attend, it being the-first rally 
at which she had not been present.
KAMLOOPS, June 4.—The body 
of Mrs. Ell (Madeleine) Larue was 
recovered from the South Thomp-
..... ..... boom-man
Kamloops Lumber Co., saw 
body and B.C. Police were nouw  
The dead woman’s husband u 
with tlie Canadian Armv at iinT 
bride, Alberta, , WUu
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Registration and vaccination, of children who will be entering 
school In September, 1945, for the first time, will be carried oat 
at the Vernon Elementary School on Saturday, June 16th, between 
the hours of 8 am. and Noon.
It is essential that one parent come with the child, as written 
consent must be given to have the child vaccinated; or if the 
Darents object to vaccination, a declaration of conscientious ob­
jection must be filled In and signed before a Magistrate or « 
Notarv Public. Do not send the child with an older brother or 
sister as the brother or sister Is not able to give consent to vac- 
einatlon or to sign a declaration of conscientious objection.
Birth certificates must be brought to the school on the day 
of registration. This will assure that no child Is registered who is 
under age.
Children will be registered who have reached their sixth 
birthday on or before October 31, 1945.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT.
20-2
B.C. Convention Knights of 
Columbus Held in Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, June 4.—The'Brit­
ish Columbia : state convention of 
the Knights of Columbus was held 
in Kamloops recently with sessions 
I t  the parish hall of Sacred Heart 
Church.
Presiding over the convention 
was State Deputy Thomas J. Mc- 
Closkey, New Westminster.
Of general public interest were 
the various reports of the fine 
work done by the Knights of Co­
lumbus Army Huts, one of the four 
war services operating hostels and 
recreational centres for the arm­
ed services of Canada, wherever 
they may be situated.
FURS REPAIRSREMODELS FURS
STORAGE \
LADIES! Bring your Furs to
"TH E ADORABLE GOW N SHOPS"
VERNON - PENTICTON - PRINCETON
Representing the largest manufacturing Furriers in the 
Interior: Expert workmanship on repairs . . . remodels . . . 
re-styling.
ALL ESTIMATES FREE
Protect your investment by having your furs cleaned ,
and repaired.
All Your Furs Arc Insured Immediately.







Noll f i  Natl Blank
B r a n  i n  t h i s  F o r m
t a s t e s  D e l i c i o u s






i f  ° h n!
That Buoyant Appearance
Eno’s ’Fruit Salt’ can help you to retain that youthful 
vitality and appearance, bright eyes and a buoyant 
step—qualities so much admired by all men—as 
Eno assists in the removal of harmful waste from 
the system.
A dash of Eno in a glass of water before breakfast,
„ when needed, helps .correct.acidity, and .overcome.
constipation, often the cause of headaches, digestive 
upsets, a poor complexion and a listless, out-of­
sorts feeling.
Eno is pleasant and refreshing to take—free of 
harsh bitter salts—no. sugar or artificial flavouring 
of any kind. Buy a bottle of Eno’s 'Fruit Salt’ from 
your druggist today. I I






Our staff and modern acetylene and electric 
welding equipment is at your disposal. All 
types of work done. We specialize in port- 








MORE TONS ARE HAULED OH
G O O D Y E A R  T R U C K  T I R E S
THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND "
.. • nnj  aey them from us. And if you
Remember tire conservation is «prompt tire repairs and vul-
more than ever essential. If you r ron’,zina, or conservation advice, 
eligible for tire replacements, buy service, too., buy Goodyears —  w e  re  u . 7
>A
the best
WE pr o v id e  a  c o m p l e t e  t ir e  serv ice
FOR PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS
M
DRIVE IN FOR NEW TIRES... REPAIRS... VULCANIZING!
INTERIOR M OTORS LTD.
VERNON, B, C. PHONE 271
TSfiiM
\7 'E S , you got tho bulk you need in a truly >
X  dolloloua wny In Post’# Brnn Flnkca, . .  
natural bulk in tho form of bran—PLUS 
other food benefits not found In oyory bran1 
coronll- .
Post’s Brnn .Pinkos, contain just'enough 
bran to bo mildly laxative. They help pro* 
vent tho dull, logy fooling that comes from a v 
sluggish syntem., ,
. They contain othor'parts of, wheal, loo, So -  
in this bran coronl you aho gol whoul mmr- , 
irthmont — protein and onrliohydriilcm a'n well ; 
ns Iron and phosphorus, It's both healthful 
mu/ nourlhhlng and Its crisp, uut-llko llnvur 
Is oM'lilugly ilifJWtmt,
PiM'V'c Post's llrnu Flukes witli milk or fruit 
for u family hrciikfnsl trout. Or try if in light, 
teudor liran imilllns, Sugarloss recipe on
lrHo^iinnurir c  t uwri3^i?nTii5n^^i^^
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A Product (if Quintal Poado
The exulting, laughable ADVENTURISM OF THE THIN MAN- 
Frlilay Hi30 I\ M, — Dominion Network, ’> •  A MKISAQE FROM THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
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^ECIDE now that nothing $  going 
to  stop you from casting your 
vote on  Election D ay . . .  neither 
rain, no r pressure o f business, nor 
the thought that your vote isn 't 
im portant.
Because it is . .  . so important that 
through five long years of war men 
have died to preserve this priceless 
.. heritage . . .  pur right as free men 
and women to choose our ow n 
leaders.
I n f l a t i o n  D e a d l y
(Continued from Page 15)
a p o d ,* # # *
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
JU ST
P L A IN  S E N S E  !
The Canad ian  people have
made a magnificent contribution to 
the common victory in Europe.
The* Liberal administration
can say with honesty and justice: 
This is the Government which
has directed Canada’s war ef­
fort at home and abroad-
This is the Government which 
during the war worked out a 
program of full employment 
and social reform.
These things are now a matter
of record and of common 
knowledge.
On the basis of its record
the choice of Prime Minister King’s 
party to form the next Government 
of Canada is a matter of just plain 
sensei ■■, ■ . 1 , 1
'■ ' ■ (■ "    \  
Let the Liberal Government 
‘fmishrits~work
tending the W.R.A.O. convention 
In Vancouver. In April, and of the 
work of the remake centres. Tills 
instruction In the remodelling of 
worn clothing is available In most 
cities at some time during the 
year, and exhibits demonstrate 
what can be done. This conserva­
tion of materials continued to be 
necessary, declared the speaker, as 
the needs of the liberated coun­
tries are so immense, and much 
must go from Canada to them.
Carping criticism is always 
leveled at those in adminis­
trative jobs by some Individuals, 
and the W.P.T.B. has been the 
target for much of this sort of 
thing, said Mrs. McWilliams.
“Their executives are a fine 
type of men. It is only human 
sometimes to make mistakes,” 
she said in their defence.
Referring to current comment 
and many complaints regarding 
the cut In the sugar ration, Mrs, 
McWilliams said, In answer to a 
query all to often heard, “Why 
do they not produce more beet 
sugar?" that the amount of beet 
sugar grown and processed In 
Canada is subtracted from the 
pooi, or quota which Canada Is 
allowed. Six percent of the wprld 
pool of sugar is allocated to this 
country.
Other factors enter Into the sit­
uation. Sugar Is a biennial cr.op, 
and this is the “off” year, or “bad 
sugar year,” explained Mrs. Mc­
Williams. In addition, the enormous 
demands of liberated countries 
with -their teeming millions of
population;-1 must-be»met~iii.some
way. “People over there deserve 
morel after what they have been 
through . . .” she said. . ■ .
The speaker warned that 
. woolens will be in short sup­
ply in the 12-month period 
just ahead. “There are no 
worsteds. Red Cross supplies 
take a large quantity of wool, 
and even these work groups are 
• using the tiniest scraps left 
over,” declared the speaker.
Cotton also is both scarce and 
dear. The reason in part is that 
the average requirements of each 
soldier, not necessarily in wearing 
apparel, but what might be termed 
over-all needs, are 10 pounds per 
capita. Civilian cottons come from 
the United States, where the price 
ceilings have not been maintained 
as they have in Canada, which is 
the reason for the high price of 
say—gingham which in pre-war 
years was about thirty cents a 
yard—now—averaging—90c.— -  
That there will soon be plenty 
of-rayon material was a statement 
by the speaker, and she advised 
her audience in passing to acquaint 
themselves with new washing and 
ironing instructions now * beng 
issued, as rayons are being im 
proved upon and altered in .tex­
ture and manufacture, which needs 
a little different laundry treatment 
than in the past..
Mrs. McWilliams said the reason
for_the_scarcity„of_nylon_.hQse.,is
for parachute" requirements. “It 
takes the material from 165 pairs 
of nylon stockings to make one 
parachute cord,” she declared.
“We women' can do so much 
good, by dropping a little word 
wherever we go. When other 
women know why, they nearly 
always understand. We know 
things are in short supply, but 
the needs of our armed forces 
and liberated countries must 
come first.”
In  conclusion, Mrs. McWilliams 
stated the 1945 supply of fruit jar 
rings are red, and are said to be 
better quality than the black ones 
used last year.
Her talk was well and sym­
pathetically received, and a long 
question period ensued, when many 
“sore points” were cleared up.
mployees’ Pension 
Scheme Inaugurated 
!5y Well Known Firm
A pension plan providing an­
nuities for all employees Is an­
nounced by Kelly Douglas and 
Company Limited, of Vernon,, took
efTect May 31, ...........  ■
Highlights of the plan Include 
retirement at ago 65 for men and 
age 60 for women, The pensions 
are guaranteed , for life,. and for 
five years after retirement should 
the employee die before, that period
is up.......................
Tiro schemo Is underwritten by 
the Dominion Government An­
nuities Branch.
” For past service, since age 35, 
the Company will contribute the 
total amount, the employee would 
have had toi his credit, from his 
own and Company contributions, 
had ho been a member of the 
plan since that age. ,
For employees In the armed 
sorvlcos, the company will make 
contributions for, past service on 
the sumo basis ns If they, wore 
working for tho company.
For current sorvlco, tho employee 
and tho Company will each con­
tribute 4 percent of tho omplpyoo's 
earnings. , . . .
Enrollment * of employees In tho 
plan, ■ whlolv Is voluntary, will start 
Immediately, An employee must bo 
25 yours of ago and hnvo hnd 
throo years of sorvlco, whloh may 
Inoludo service In tho armed forces 
to bo eligible to Join,
Crowd Applauds Youthful 
Artists at Lum by Concert
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r i d o y ,  J u n e  7, 1 9 4 5 .. P a g e 19
LUMBY, June 4 —On Friday evening Ormsby Hall was packed 
with a capacity audience when the piano pupils of Mrs. A. C, Woods, 
violin pupils of Miss E. Jamieson and the singing class of the primary 
room of the Lumby Elementary School, taught by Mrs. V. Moore, 
appeared in recital. To single out any one selection would be doing 
an injustice. Friday night's performance was a rare treat to lovers 
of youth and music. Following Is a list of the selections as played:
companists, Ruth Ulmer, Joan 
Chammlngs.
At the close of the recital Miss 
Jamieson, at the request of the 
children, delighted her audience
by playing, “Polish Dance,” “Simple 
Aveu” and “Mozuck.” Later, Mrs. 
Woods played a concert study In 
F shfarp minor by Wollenhaupt and 
the “Marionette Show.”
Piano Solos Featured 
“March Six, Eight," violin class: 
Joan Slgalet at the piano. Two 
piano solos, “In Church’.’ and 
“Puck," by Donald Ulmer. “En­
semble,” “Easter Parade," by Ar­
lene Carter and Oaile Duke at 
the piano and etty Christian and 
Lawrence Remsbery, Violins. Two 
piano solos, "Country Gardens” 
and “111 Grogan’s Goat.” Two 
piano solos by Emico Mashurta, 
“Sky Scraper" and “Dublin Town." 
Two piano solos, by Arlene Carter, 
“Crocus Bed” and “Jolly Cobbler.” 
Orchestral selection by violin class. 
“Siesta” and “Sunday Afternoon," 
Joan Chammlngs and Ruth Ulmer,
Spider Hunter” and “The Frog 
Chorus," piano solos by Joan 
Chammlngs.
Orchestra Selections 
Piano solo, Edythe Major, “Merry 
Widow Waltz." Piano solo, Peter 
Genler. "Moths>’ by Tschalkowskl. 
and the Crow.” Piano solo by 
Doreen Treen, "Tonight We Love.” 
Orchestra selection, “Waltz • In A” 
and “Silken Fan,” by violin class, 
accompanied by Evelyn Shunter, 
who also played the piano solos, by 
Fay Genler, "Vienese Melody" and 
"Bird Song." Piano duet, Evelyn 
Shunter, Fay Genler. Piano solos 
by Joan Slgalet, “Harlequin,” by 
Chopin. Piano solo by Ruth U1j vnanu iiB tum n m yr„ — ~ Ay
accompanied these two number on mer, “Handel s Saraband. o r- 
the piano. “Burlesque," - “Frog’s chestra selection, violin class, June 
Vocal chorus by primary class, 1 Dftys," “Step, and Glide. Ac-
VO TLA Syoum e...
- m  VOTE!
SA1ADA
m
Travellers in the 
Cariboo District and 
Okanagan District 
who wish to travel to 
Vancouver,will enjoy 
complete travel sat­
isfaction by going 
Greyhound. It costs 
less with greater 
conven ience and 
comfort.-
For farther information on 
fares and schedules contact 
your local Greyhound agent.
B l T l Y  H O U N D
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TIME AND INDUSTRY HAVE BUILT BRITISH COLUMBIA
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PULP &  PAPER
THE Federal election on Ju n e  11th will be one of the  m ost porten tous in  all th e  colourful h istory  of our 
country . I t  will decide for a long tim e to  come w hether 
dem ocratic representative G overnm ent is to  continue 
to  prevail as a ru ling  system , or w hether we are to  
abandon it  in  favour of socialism, an d  allow the  th in  
end of th e  wedge of crude D ictatorship  to  be driven 
in to  th e  heart of th e  body politic.
Theorists, w ithou t th e  au th o rity  of proven, practical 
experience, are busily spreading doctrine^ which 
deliberately m isrepresent th e  tru e  sp irit of individual 
enterprise and th e  fa ith  and courage by w hich our 
Province has been b rough t to  an  enviable s ta tu s  in 
th e  D om inion. They try  to belittle  th e  vltal im portance 
of our post-w ar Overseas trade, th e  resum ption  and 
expansion of w hich m eans so m uch  to every fam ily 
in the country.
No one can deny th a t  in B.C. our carefully developed 
industria l s tren g th  has given us relatively h igh  general 
living standards. Through long years of ups and downs, 
G overnm ent, business leaders and  workers have 
striven together against m any adverse conditions,
. economic and geographical, and have m ade hold 
strides toward a balanced economy, and a satisfying 
level of living com fort and security which com pares
favourably w ith any part of the  world.
The preservation of our Industrial s tren g th  and earn­
ing power is the  only basis on which we can build 
our hopes and provide for our fu tu re  welfare.
Loyal and though tfu l British Colum bians, now enjoy­
ing tho realization of half a cen tury  of adventurous 
initiative and boundless energy, will not allow them -, 
solves to be imposed upon by specious theories and  
promises, which a t best ai;o a- gam ble, w ith  personal 
freedom and our accomplished living standards aa 
the  stakes.
Parliam entary  Governm ent, as wo know It today, 
despite some Imperfections, ensures for us find those 
who follow t the  precious constitu tional safe-guards of 
freedom  and popiilnr representation , and it has given 
U9 and can continue to give us progressive legislation 
based upon the  people’s will. I t  should be whole** 
hoartedly supported in our Federal election decision 
as a basic and essential living principle in tho con­
tinued development of oiir country.
* > W  lî Af ’'v A* *
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VANCOUVER, B.C.
Kelowna Might Buy 
Prefabricated Houses
KELOWNA. B.C., June 5,—The 
advisability of' the city purchas­
ing a number of prefabricated 
houses to be sold by the War 
Assets Corporation at Dawson 
Creek, was considered at some 
length by the City Council when 
It was reported that a representa­
tive ot the B.O-F.G.A. was going 
to Dawson Creek to make Inves­
tigations, and probably' purchases 
lor the B.OJF.QA. \
I t  was suggested that these 
houses might be a method of eas­
ing to some extent and as a tem­
porary measure the current hous­
ing shortage. 11 purchased, Just 
how they should be handled was 
one ol the problems which laced 
the Council.
At the present time cases ol 
tuberculosis which are entirely a 
symptomatic are being uncovered 
by routine roentgen ray studies.
X-Ray Unit Tested 
2,190 at Kelowna
KELOWNA, B.C.. Juno 6.—When 
the provincial mobile chest X-ray 
clinic visited Kelowna from May 
10 to 23 Inclusive there were 2,100 
persons who took advantage ol 
this tree service to have chest X- 
ray pictures taken In the Inter­
ests ol stamping out tuberculosis. 
Wlille the number attending the 
clinic here was disappointing. to 
officials, the total was approxim­
ately the same as Penticton where 
2,239 visited the .clinic.
••D R R I’ O ”  II u K  K i l l e r  
M e, C o m p le te ly  e x te rm -  
ln iite n  lie d b u ffs , C o e k -  
ronchee* F le a * . S i lv e r -  
n«h, C r ic k e t s .  A t  B a to n , 
L ig g e t t ,  le a d in g  d ru g , h u rd w a re  
■ tore*, o r  w r i t e  D e rp o  P ro d u c ts , 
T o ro n to ' 4.
Grindrod News Items
GRINDROD, June 4.—Sgt. W. J. 
Bailey, R.O.A.F., left on Tuesday 
for Aylmer, Ont., to resume his 
duties after spending some time 
at his home here.
Sgt. P. Block arrived home on 
Saturday to spend a few days’ 
leave with his parents.
Mrs, H. M. Wells and Donald, 
accompanied by Mrs. J. Monk, were 
visitors to Slcamous on Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Halksworth returned 
to her home here on Saturday, 
after spending the past several 
months at Banff, Alta.
Miss Kay Bailey arrived on Sun­
day from Vancouver for a vaca­
tion with her parents here.
Pte. M. Bllllck, C.W.A.C., of 
Harrison Hot Springs, la spend­
ing some time at her home owing 
1 to the Illness of her mother.
School M o n e y Bylaw to be 
Presented to Taxpayers in 
Salmon A r m  and District
SALMON ARM, June 4.—Salmon Arm City and district rate­
payers will vote oh money by-laws on Saturday, June 16, to raise 
•funds required to provide a total.school consolidation program, which 
will include additions, both to tne city elementary school and con­
solidated High School. The new program calls for a Junior High 
School, which will be part of the addition to the existing High School 
building.
Total cost of the additions to the buildings and necessary equip­
ment js $173,090. Of that amount the Provincial Government will 
provide (59,490 as a g ran t The city's share Is $46,000 and the 
district municipality’s $68,500.
Overcrowding In the schools has ‘
Shuswap Lake Near 
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C.C.F. BROADCASTS over CKOV
M. J. Coldwell, M.P....................... .......Thursday 1:00 to 1:15 p.m.
Grace Maclnnis, M.L.A.. . .........  .... ........Friday 5:00 to 5:15 p.m.
O. L. Jones, C.C.F. Candidate......... ... . .. . . . Friday 6:45 to 7:00 p.m.
MARK YOUR BALLOT FOR
Owen Lewis Junes
C.C.F. CANDIDA TE__
Pledged to work for a 
permanent peace and 
social security for all
2 Owen Lewis Jones V
"  KELOWNA MERCHANT W % ' -
O. L. JONES
THIS AD SPONSORED BY YALE C. C. F. VICTORY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
made it necessary for some action 
and the Salmdn Arm joint school 
board bas gone into the situation 
In every detail. They have pre­
sented the program and displayed 
the proposed plans of construction 
at meetings held throughout the 
district, as well as the city, and 
are asking for all possible support 
to the money by-laws.
Visiting B.P.O.E. Official
At the regular meeting of the 
Salmon Arm Elks on Monday even­
ing, May 28, D.D.GJ2.R. Reg Hook, 
of Kamloops, paid the Lodge an 
official visit. The District Deputy 
was accompanied by the Exalted 
Ruler, Brother George Roberts, of 
Kamloops Lodge, and three other 
members. Following the lodge ses­
sion,'members and visitors. enjoyed 
a social hour. The Salmon Arm 
Lodge plans’ to visit the Kamloops. 
Lodge some time this month.
City Clerk R. Lingford and Dis­
trict Clerk B. A. Wild left on Sat­
urday to attend" the Municipal 
Convention in session at Victoria 
this week.
After spending several weeks’ 
leave at his home in Salmon Arm, 
Sgt. G. Dungate, R.CAP, left on 
Sunday evening for Vancouver, 
where he expects to receive his 
official discharge from the ser­
vices.
Mr. Ulveland left for Kamloops 
on Sunday evening, after visiting 
his family at Salmon Arm over the 
week-end.
Leave For. Revelstoke 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Chambers and 
family have left to make their 
home in Revelstoke. ■ For some 
time Mr. Chambers has been on 
the staff of the S.A.F.E. grocery 
depa/tmEnt. He has secured a po­
sition- as manager of a grocery 
store In the railway town.
..M rs__J . , Paterson..:and . small
daughter, of Vernon, are visiting 
Mrs. J. McLeod, Salmon Arm West.
Mrs. J. H. Braun and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Pearl Richter, of San 
Francisco, formerly of Annis, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Bray. Mrs. Bray, ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
j ,  c. Todd, recently returned home 
from Calgary.
The -Franks -flying - suit,-invention- 
of a Canadian scientist which- has 
proven such a boon to pilots of 
fast-flying aircraft in .this war, 
utilizes water-filled "compartments 
worn next to the skin. In  a very 
sharp turn, bank or loop, the water 
stabilizes the pressure over the 
body,-preventing blood from rush­
ing to the head and keeping the 
man from fainting.
Total casualties suffered by Can­
ada In World War II were over 
100,000, of- which about three- 
quarters were army.
SALMON ARM, June 4.— 
Shuswap Lake is rapidly ris­
ing, and it is thought by a 
number of “old-timers” that 
had the warm weather of last 
week continued, it would pos­
sibly have reached a near­
record rise. Salmon River cer­
tainly rose to a near danger 
level, with the water coming 
over the banks at several 
points* A ntnnber of "homes 
near the Salmon River Bridge 
just west of the- town were 
surrounded with water, but for­
tunately none got Into the 
residences. ■ .....
Vote Social Credit
L a s t  R i t e s  H e l d  
F o r  A .  H e y  w o o d
SALMON VALLEY, June 4. — A 
large number of relatives and 
friends paid final tribute to Ar­
thur James Heywood on Monday 
afternoon, May 28, when he was 
laid at rest in Armstrong cemetery. 
Mr. Heywood was a well-known 
pioneer. resident of this district. 
Funeral services were conducted in 
Zion United Church by Rev. R. J. 
Love at 2:30 pm., assisted by Rev. 
W. J. Selder.
Born in Devonshire, Eng., 63 
years ago, Mr. Heywood spent "the 
early years of his life in London, 
England," coming tcTthls district in 
1912 with Mrs. Heywood, and their 
two children. Mrs. Heywood died 
on September 2, 1939.
The family resided first in the 
Hullcar district, then moved to 
town, where Mr. Heywood was em­
ployed by Daykin and . Jackson. 
Later, he took up a homestead and 
started a store a t what was then 
known as Morgan’s Bridge, now 
Heywood’s Corner.
For several years, Mr. Heywood’s' 
trucks did heavy hauling to town
from-that—district:----:----------------
At a ll tim es a  p illa r in  th e  
church , f irs t in  th e  W esley 
-M ethodist, a n d  la te r  in  th e  
U nited  C hurch , M r. Heywood 
was on m any  occasions one of 
th e  p rincipal officers on t h e .  
bo a rd .'
He possessed a powerful baritone 1 
voice, which thrilled a church or 
hall full of listeners whenever the | 
occasion arose.
While making their'. home at I 
Heywood’s Corner, there was al­
ways a warm welcome for any 
passer by, particularly for the min­
isters stationed . in the Falkland | 
area.
Mr. Heywood .has suffered from 
ill health for some time. He had 
been a patient in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital for three weeks 
before his death on Thursday, May 
24. ,
He Is survived by one son, Doug­
lass, of Hendon, and one daughter, 





Abolition of Income Tax.




Adequate Dependents’ Allowances, 
Individual Freedom, '
DEMAND A  TRUE DEMOCRACY
F-M. Shop Opens 
Third Ladies Wear 
Store in Interior
The F-M Shop has opened the 
third store in the Okanagan Valley 
to be operated by Miss F. M. Faber 
and Walter E. - MacDonald, this 
time In Salmon Arm. Besides the 
large and popular ladles’ wear 
stor* in Vernon, their third busi­
ness Is located In Penticton, Fri­
day, Juno 1, was their opening 
day in Salmon Arm, when a rec­
ord amount of business was tran-. 
sactcd, a . constant, stream of cus­
tomers making purchases all day 
long,, ,
This is a worthwhile addition to 
the retail section of Salmon Arm, 
The store is located in tho Mer­
chant’s Block on Front Street.
Tho now storo, entering exclu­
sively to ladles’ apparel, ready-to- 
woar and millinery, Is attraotlvoly 
situated In tho premises which 
were occupied previously by Palm­
er’s Meat Market.
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BOASTED IN THE WEST 
FOR WESTERN USERS
•j*
W hich serves oiir country best?
F E A R - R E A S O N
on o r r?fac
A great. national movement is being attacked by the 
most unscrupulous campaign in Canada's history. Every 
possible lie, distortion and slander is being used by Big 
Business and its political parties against the thousands 
of Canadians who form the C.C.F.
The C.C.F. has not the money to buy enough space to 
answer all the misstatements. Here are the answers to 
a few of the more glaring falsehoods:
F A L S E
1 'The  C.C.F. will take away the people's savings and 
life insurance."
2
"The C.C.F. will destroy 
the small businessman and 
individual enterprise."
3
"The C.C.F. will mean 
regimentation and dicta­
torship."
"The C.C.F, is National 
Socialist."
5 "The C.C.F. will bring all the Japanese back to the 
Coast."
TR U E
I This is outright falsehood. The C.C.F. says: THE M O N E Y  W H IC H  THE PEOPLE H A V E  EARNED, 
R IG HTFU LLY  BELONGS TO T H EM  whether it 
is in bonds, insurance or savings accounts. The 
“ “ “ CXZT.^iir^uardnteentfie^eopre 's savings with - 
all the resources of the nation.
Another untruth. THE C.C.F: HAS N O  IN T E N ­
T IO N  OF T A K IN G  OVER SM A LL  BUSINESS. 
Today, small business and individual enterprise 
suffer from three handicaps: (a) unfair com­
petition from big combines; (b) difficulty of 
getting credit; (c) reduction in business through 
depressions.
The C.C.F. will remove these handicaps— will end 
monopoly control— provide, credit at cost— and 
through jobs for all, will assure steady purchas­
ing power.
On the contrary, Big Business itself regiments 
Canadians through unemployment, high prices, 
low wages and exploitation of the farmer. THE 
C.C.F. W IL L  END  TH IS  REG IM EN TAT IO N . It 
will enrich our democracy by adding freedom 
from want and freedom from fear to the precious 
right of the ballot box. ,
This is the most shameful lie of all. The term 
"National Socialist" was invented by, H itle r. to 
cash in on the,popularity of genuine socialism. 
Once in power he proceeded to exterminate all 
democrats and socialists, while Big Business all 
over the world dealt with him and helped him.
A  lie, The C,C,F, Will resettle Japanese Cana­
dians in small groups in all the provinces; The 
C.C.F, Is the only party with, a policy that will 
end the Liberal and Conservative policy of using 
these people to undercut wages and increase 
profits for big business,
5
D208 - THE DREW GESTAPO
The sensational exposure that Promier Drew, in Ontario, has been 
using secret police PAID BY THE TAXPAYERS' MONEY— not for tho safety 
of, tho, people— but to spy on tho GtGiF, and other citizens, Is now known 
across vanada. . ,
■' Canadians are shocked by this disclosure. This exposure, proven1 by 
fact and affidavit, discloses that tho paid agents of Big Business have been 
working hand in glove with Drew's sacrot police. It shows how far Big 
Business is going in its campaign to stop tho C.C.F, at any prico.
Tho lias about tlio C.C.F. shown above in this advortisament aro a part 
of the same campaign, Tho coast to coast advortisomonts, broadcasts and 
literature distribution by Public Informational Association, General Rcla- 
tions Services, Limited, and others aro also part of tho1 same slander and 
falsehood financed by Big Business at a cost of millions of dollars.
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